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"The one Idea -which History exhibits aa evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—tho lioole
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erec ted between men by prejudice and one-szded views ; and. by t^
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of Religion, Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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A 
STRONG proof, if not of their inherent
¦weakness, at least of their want of united

powers, was given by Lord Derby's Government
on Monday evening. In the absence of Lord Ellen-
borough, and under circumstances that appeared
to admit of no delay, Lord Brougham put a
question, to the Government. He had just heard,
he said, that it was in contemplation to send out
two military officers to Accra, on the west coast of
Africa, for - the purpose of recruiting negroes for
service in India ; the officers alluded to were, he
iiad been informed , to start fro m England on the
following day. Was it true that sucli an enter-
prise was on foot ? Not only had some such ru-
mour reached Lord Brougham's ears, but it was
pretty widely bruited, and Lord Bhouguam, after
fifty years' endeavour to put down the African
slave trade, might well put his question to the
Government with something of anxiety. How
thoroughly assured aud satisfied he must have been
with the unhesitating answer of Lord Derby,
backed by Lord Hardinge ! Lord Derby ac-
tually interrupted him to answer that he
had ' never heard '  of the report until
Lord Brougham himself had communicated it ;
and Lord Hardin ge bore witness that the War
Department knew nothing of such a report , which,
in fact, he believed to be wholly without founda-
tion. What could Lord Brougham do more than
to express his satisfaction at having been misin-
formed ? So the matter ended—for that night.
But on Tuesday evening the proceedings of the au-
gust House of Lords were opened by Lord Ellen ¦
borough, who gave a flat contradiction to the
denial of his colleagues, informing Lord Brougham
that ho hud been perfectly well informed, for that
her Majesty 's Government had intended to sond
out to the Gold Coast two military officers, though
the Nogroes to have been enlisted wore 'K roomen,'
a class of Blacks very commonly engaged for service
on board ship on the west coast of Africa. The Presi-

—r-dettroftlro"13oaTd-of-Gontrol-furthep-oxplaiiied4hat.
the departure of the officers was only prevented by
eomo difficulty with regard to the mutiny laws.
Such, at present, is the way in which the Govern-
ment of tlio country is oamod on—by consent of
the .Opposition.

Tho passport nuisance was brought under the
notice of the House by Mr. M. Munbs in the form

of an application for copies of the correspon-
dence, &c, which has passed between the English
and French Governments relative to the recent
alterations in the passport system. It is clear, that
while an incalculable amount of injury is done to
the people of this country by the new regulations,
France is not in the smallest degree benefited by
the working of the change . The difficulties placed
in the way of obtaining a Foreign-office passport
prevent no one from entering France with sinister
purpose. The same trick that was employed by
Orsini, who entered with a passport furnished to
Allsop, can be employed by others with similar
motives, or the device could be varied. But the
question is not as to what restrictions France may
please to put upon the right of strangers to land
upon her shores, but as to the useless diffi-
culties placed in the way of English travellers
by their own Government. An English pass-
por t, or permission to enter France, can never
be made a guaran tee of the character of
the person presenting it; all that it can be
made to do is to furnish a sort of testimony
to the traveller 's nationality. It is for the
French authorities to decide whether the bearer is
to be credited. Meanwhile, whatever may be the
inconvenience and distress suffered by Englishmen,
the effects upon the pockets of a vast class of
tradespeople in France will tell in a way not likely
to be advantageous to the Imperial Government ;
w hile even the larger commerce is hindered, indi-
rectly by impediments to travelling, directly by the
feeling of apprehension which exaggerated precau-
tions engender.

From the exhibition of. argumentative power dis-
played on Monday night, on the bringing up of
Lord John IIussell's amended Outlia Bill, it is
plainly impossible to come to an amicable settle -
ment of this question ; opinions can never be
brought into agreement, or oven harmony. Oppo-
sition, through thick and th in, appears to bo looked
upon as a duty by various ' representative ' members,
<uid their grounds of objection uro us various ns
their personal appeuranco or their sectarian attach-
ments. Still, tho course of the bill (which is pcr-
lmps^L.g&QjfLj^p^
with any chance of hol<Ih»g~~it3 way inrouglPLlio
House) has been steady and sure ; an d the majo-
rity of 297 to 14)1 in favour of tho admission of
lows into Parliament, and of permitting them to
tuke tho oaths, omitting tho words " on tho true
faith of a Christian," must oarry considerable
weight with it into tho Upper House. Mr. Wal-

pole hoped that that was the last time on which he
should have 'the pain1 of debating the question :
the cheers of the majority implied what the Lords •
will probably consider 'culpable expectancy.' I

A measure likely to provoke an opposition quite
as determined, and even more bitter, is that of
Lord Bury, to legalize marriage with a deceased
wife 's sister. Like the Jew Bill, this measure,
vhatev er form it may take, will be met by cut-
and-dried arguments, iterated and reiterated with
all the force of obstinate and unconquerable bigotry.
Eixo ugh for the present to record that a majority of
105 against 62 gave Lord Bury permission to in-
troduce his bill .

Mr. Ayrton 's motion for leave to bring in a bill
to remedy the present inequality in metropolitan
poor- rates must be taken as the first step towards
a very great reform. The operation of the proposed
measure is to be confined to London, but the
reasons which make such a reform desirable with
refe rencc to the metropolis will hold, more or
less, with regard to every town in England. That
t ho rich quarters of London, after driving the poor
out, should get off scot free, while the parishes
in to which the ejected poor have been driven should
be made to bear the increased burden, is a position
indefensible on any ground of reason or justice.
The model of Mr. Aryton 's bill has been that of the
bill carried by Sir Benj amin Hall for the esta-
blishment of the Metropolitan Board of Works.
T here is a second important reform which the prin-
ciple of the present bill could and would help to
promote—the establishment of a. great cen.tra,l, mi^
nicipality, of whieli the City of London would natu-
rally form tho nucleus, and the beneficial influence
of which would be immense. The little progress
which has been made, indeed, towards the fulfil-
ment of such a scheme is attributable to the jea -
lousy of Parliament, which fears in it too near a
rival to the throne.

The annual tilting-matoh about tho Irish Viooroy
has been this week as mild as tho Eglingtoun
tournament , where the lances to be shivered were
sawn half-through, Sir Cornewall Lewis made u
business-like statement , showing some advantages

^m1-pmpmrt«,y-in.,rcmoyfo^
and dignity before tho Union, but is now ou3 ĵ?^N~T7*>n.
date ; yet ho could not agree to the mo^
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removal, because a fi fth Secretary of SLttto ®n^^W^'̂  £3
lucky, or some reason equally valid. LoS JMf^& Jj\ J/J
ltuss*SLL also Invited between two tPinl^»lj^Mft^H hd
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office, put the question frankl y as a matter of Irish
'feeling.' This is the whole truth. It is a mea-
sure of administrative reform, and the pinchbeck
Court conies badly out of the aquafortis of Mr.
Roebuck's common-sense. But .statesmen <tftTb«rt»li
sides—if we may so speak df ourjJbliticians—-fin&it
cheap and easy to spend 50,000i. Or so in pacifying
Irish members, and especially it&e half-dozen J?e-
tumed for the Irish.' snetirnposBtea constifoueseies.
When English local niembers liave a pull aft the
Consolidated Fund, it is generally for a park, where
artisans may hreathe fresh air, and feel green turf
beneath their feet ; if the Dublin folk love better to
see ' the bould adj-e-congs' go prancing up Cork-
hill, why. there is no disputing about tastes.

With regard to foreign politics, perhaps the ap-
pointment of Marshal Pelissiek, Duke of Maia-
khoff, vice the Count de Persigny, as ambassador
to London is the most noticeable event. In Eng-
land, the mere change of men will not be likely to
produce any difference of feeling with regard to the
alliance of tUe two countries, though the announce-
mSttt of the Marshal's appointment told immediately
upon the delicate sensibilities of the French funds,
which did not recover their equanimity until the
Moaiteur had assured all whom it might concern
that the appointment had been made by the Em-
peror expressly to show to England how high a
value he sets upon the alliance. Whatever may
have been his immediate motive, there is no dispo-
sition here to question the judiciousness of his
choice. The Dake of Malakiioit made the ac-
quaintance of England under circumstances that are
believed to have left no unfavourable impression
On his mind ; if he comes, then, favourably disposed
towards us by the past, the opportunities which he
¦will now enjoy of unlimited intimacy with the
English people can hardly fail to better the good
feelings.

By the late telegrams we learn that Sir Colin
Campbell was pushing forward to assault Luck-
now, and that the bombardment was likely to com-
mence on the 27th of February last. His forces,
though not perhaps suffi cient for the entire invest-
ment of the place, were large enough to do away
with anxiety as to the result. He had fifteen
regiments of European infantry, and three of native,
three regiments of European cavalry, and three
regiments, with detachments of two other regi-
ments, of native cavalry. His artillery consisted of
eighty heavy guns and mortars, and "sixty-three
field pieces. But in addition to this force, he had
a right to expect that by the commencement of the
bombardment he would be joined by the combined
ttoops under Jung Bahadooh and General
IPranks, numbering some twelve thousand men of
all arms.

From China the news is, in one sense, of a less
positive character. There is ndt the least doubt
that \ve have possession of Canton ; and the Cotn-
iniSsioncr Yfin, when last heard of, was hold pri-
soner on bortrd her Majesty's ship Inflexible ;
bttt these mWifceiea stand dead still1—at all events*fora while. T?he only indication of progress is the
alliance of tho Russians and Americans in the de-
mands of English, and French upon tho Chinese
Government. Tho representatives of the four
Powers had started northward, and it was expected
tliat by the middle of tho present month something
would be known of the will and intentions of the
Brother of tlxo Sun. Moanwhilo, tho only ad-
vantage gained by the oapture of Canton is that the
outer barbnriana—with tho small drawback of not
bo ing able with porfeot dignity and oomfort to

' naalcbi-Uomselvbs oT'̂ ilieir wants"' nnderstooa-^—are
gotting on within tho once sacred city as ' well as
can bo expected ;' and as the blockade is raised,
ttfade is able to resume eomo dogreo of life.

/Eho result—or rather no result—of tho Grovor'n.-
rttent investigation into the oiroumslancos of the late

( dftttttrtounqc ah Dublin has confirmed tho remark
Tittt'toHwle lust wook, that all opinion on tho onae
p t-. »i.

should be Seferred Acting upon the wish expressed
by a large murribfer ©f the people of Dublin, the
Irish Government appointed a commissioner to in-
quire, andMs court was open for two days* inviting
all T*h© toad ^evidence to igfve -to come faTWtttfl. But
one person answered the invitation, andliis evidence
is reported by the comttvissiouer to have beeH iftuite
unimportant. So the inquiry » a total failure. The
reason* migr have been iihst the police-wicked for a
secret inquiry, at v hich the men would have spoken
more freely ; while the College demanded publicity.
There is no doubt the Irish Government intended a
real investigation. We shall now have to get at
the facts of this case by the ordinary channel of
the law courts ; and possibly we shall never
hear the ' whole truth and nothing but the
truth' of the matter. There is mueh ill-blood on
either side. But it is the duty of those in autho-
rity on either side to see that this ill-blood does
not again produce such consequences. If young
gentlemen will not conduct themselves as gentle-
men should, neither they nor their friends have any
cause of quarrel with those who roughly resent
their ungentlemanly conduct ; if policemen are set
upon by a mob, -who pelt them with oranges, or
more offensive missiles, they will naturally defend
themselves with whatever weapons they may have
at hand—if their staves, with peril to the heads of
their assailants ; if their cutlasses, with probabili ty
of graver consequences.

An 'accident' happened on the North-Western
Railway, on Monday, that illustrates a condition of
railway mismanagement to which, probably, nothing
will ever put a stop short of the burning of Sydney
Smith's ' bishop.' A little on the London side of
the "Watford station the road was under repair j
the chairs placed, but not spiked down upon the
sleepers ; the rails 'just dropped into their places'
in the joint chairs, and so on. Over this bit of
way an express train from Birmingham to London
was driven at a speed of forty or fift y miles an
hour—with what result might have been foreseen
by any but a railway official , whose particular busi-
ness it is to know something about such matters.
The express train came upon the unsecured rails,
and then, after progressing for a second or two
with a motion like a boat over rough water, came
to a standstill—preceded by the inevitable crash.
No lives were lost, and so, perhaps, the 'accident*
does not count in the railway black-book, if there is
such a volume ; but we would suggest that the
North-Western managers should not entirely look
over the little affair. It seems that the only thing
that prevented a real catastrophe, was a quantity of
sand-ballast which had been laid down at the par-
ticular spot, and into which the scattered engine
and carriages ploughed their way axle-deep, instead
of pitching down a steep embankment : now, if
th e managers of this line have an insurmountable
objection to interfering with iho running of their
express trains over imperfect bits of road, let them
at least lay down a liberal quantity of sand-ballast.

In the murder case tried at Shrewsbury on Satur-
day last we get a view of English peasant life which,
if it is not edif ying^ is cxtromely interesting—and
withal somewhat saddening. It is not that another
man has stained his hands in the blood of a
woman—that is painful onoug li to contemplate as a
fact—but it is that, in spite of all helps to popular
intellectual development, tho rankest weeds of
ignorance and superstition still flourish in England,
The poor wretch who is condemned to bo hanged
was thir ty-five years of ago ; ho had boon living as
the husband of a woman who was between sixty
and seventy years of ago, and by whom nol; only
he, but numbers of those nmong whom ho was
living, believed lie was bewitched—held by fcho
power of an ' evil cyo,' against which ho was powor-
JM«8. 1̂kaJwl!.qlG^^wrotched pair is dreamily strange Tho attemp ts
of tho man to bo free of her ; h er powor of drawing
him back to her by tho assumed oxoi'oisc of ning io
whenever ho trioa to eBOape 5 his last resource in
murder. What is to bo said of our civilization ,
when, at tho end of eighteen Christian coutur ics,
wo find wo havo got on no further than this, not
only in Oxfordshire ] but in many another county of
'mdrrio England P'

1TAVAI/ AND MILITARY.
•0D»*S*SMtBttOK of Troops to India.—The Euronenana Australian Company's steamer Columbian sailedfrom -Sue* on the 1st inst., and carried forward thparty df men oF the 92nd Highlanders which »«<brought lo Alexandria by the Ripon. This detachment
"was to -h*Ve gone on to Bombay by the Peninsular and
'Oriental Company 's steamer Pottinger ; but it appear
that, on the arrival of the men at Suez, they objected in<the first place to the quality of the provisions, and sub-sequently to the accommodation on board the boat. ThePottinger is a deep-waisted vessel, and her decks, uponwhich at least a portion of the men was to sleep wereencumbered with live stock of every descri ption. ' Theofficers appear to have sided with their men ; and thecomplaints of the latter growing louder and louder
Commander Stevens, of the Royal Navy, the Admiraltyagent on board the Columbian, and senior officer to themail agent of the Pottinger, was called upon for hisopinion. This gentleman having formally stated thathe considered the accommodation to be both insufficient
and unsuitable, Colonel Mackenzie ordered the men to
be forthwith shipped on board the Columbian.—IHmes
Alexandrian Corresp ondent.

Imprisonment in the Army.—The following General
Order, addressed to the army at home and abroad , has
been issued from the Horse Guards:— "His Royal
Highness the General Comtnanding-in-Chief directs that
when prisoners, sentenced by court-martial , are tem-
porarily placed in garrison or barrack cells to wait ad-
mission into a military prison, they are nor , while thus
confined , to be deprived of their beds, or to be subjected
to any punishment beyond imprisonment.—By command,
G. A. Wkthekall, Adjutant-General.1'

Mercantile: Marine.—The Liverpool Daily Pos
suggests that Government ought to encourage the mer f
cantile marine, and " raise it to the same analogous posi-
tion towards the Roj'al navy that the militia holds to th-
army." The writer conceives that the merchant service
should be recognized as an incorporated body, and thae
a certain rank should be accorded to the officers , who|
should be allowed to wear a uniform off duty if they
pleased, while, when on duty, the -wearin g of it should
be imperative. " The case of fire on board the Sarah
Sands afforded a remarkable display of chivalric courage
and discipline on the part of Captain Castle and the
officers and crew ; and yet Government have not deigned
to notice such gallant and meritorious conduct "

The Militia.—There are now, according to a new
return, 37 regiments of militia in the United Kingdom
whose quotas are complete, and 127 whose quotas are
incomplete. The number of men required to complete
the quotas is 15,851, and there are 10,323 men whose
service expires within six months ; 9629 men are re-
quired in. England, 1941 in Scotland , and 42S1 in
Ireland.

An Heroic Consul.—Mr. Jacob Roach, on hehalf of
all the crew of the ship Antoinette, writes to the Times :
—" Through your columns I wish to make known the
loss of the North American shi p Antoinette , of New
York. We left Callao on the 22nd of October , bound
for London, with a cargo of guano, and had n fine pas-
sage up to Cape Horn ; but in two clays afterwards we
were wrecked on the coast of the Falkland Islands, nnd ,
strange to say, I did not know of any .settlement be-
longing to us there, and neither did any one on board.
The captain said there was a settlement formerly at
Berkeley Sand, and we proceeded there nfter our ship
had gone to tho bottom. We got there on the second
day after wo left the ship, or rather to a settleme nt at
Port William , where we found nn Amorienn consul
[Captain Smyly], to whom the captain told our loss,
and that there was a boat and five men adrift , whom we
had lost sight of. The poor old gentleman got a vessel
the same afternoon , and at daylight the next morning
proceeded to look for them, although it blew a gnlo ot
wind. His last words to wa were, ' Don 't f our:  if they
arc alive, I will find them -,' and find them ho did on one
of the Bmiil l islands, with boat stove nnd without water »
and tho crew informed mo that ho never left, the decic
or wlept until ho did find thorn , when ho showed them
every kind ness in hia power. Ho was absent but lour
dnys. I am Informed by the Inhabitant of tho colony
that he has always been in tho habit of acting in t'»9
way for muny years." ,

Tiik Taiimamicntary Commission ions for Inqnirnik
into tho Stflto ot tho Hospital nnd Bnrrnck Accommo-
dation in England and Wales—consisting of Mr. bl( noy
Herber t, M.I'., Dr. Muthorlniul , D'1- Burroll , &c.-anivea
at Chatham on Thursday, for tho purpose »r '> 1"Ui "« ""
inspection of tho barracks mid military hosp itals nt trnu
garrison. , ,

Tim Nnw Cnuuou in •\Vooi.wkj ii Dockvaiw nas
boon roofed in , and wil l bo roiuly for (Hvln o Borvic.< md oui.
thtf-doTnmowcBmi;nt-of^Tnrio;-~-^-Bmnn-sn«coaa.aUQJ!i}.
bo enclosed, em-rounding tho edMeo, which ia to do «
out in «n ornamental stylo of ' oottn go garden , «»
prot ected by iron gatos nnd mils. . _r

Tun Mhrohant Sniranra Aot.—A iloput ation «»
shipowners, &oM had an interview yesterday wiin » •
Honloy nnd the Earl of Donoughmoro, at tho onice 0 : w

Board of Trade, for tho purposa of Induc ing (-l0\"r 
finont to limit tho liability of shipowners In tlio enso «

tho loss of paissongore. Mr. Honloy hold out no »op •
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' "~ HffEMALjPARLIAMENT.
Monday., March 22nd.

ROYAL ASSENT.
T tne House of Lords, the Royal assent was given

w commission to the Havelock Annuity Bill and tlia
East India Loaw Bill.

the slave trade.
Xora Brougham drew the attention of the Govern-

ment to a recent act of the Jamaica Legislature , the
rffect of which , he was informed , would be to reduce the
emancipated slaves to something nearly approaching the
condition of slavery. He hoped that act had not re-
ceived the sanction of the Imperial Government.—The
Earl of CARNAnvoN said the act had not received the
sanction of the Crown , and was still under considera-
tion. Though it was an unusua l course , he should not
in thiB case have any objection to lay the bill on the
table*

ADJOU RNMENT OF TOE HOUSE.
The Earl of ©ere* briefl y stated that , as there would

be no business before thejHouse to prevent its following
the usual course, he proposed it should adjourn on Friday
till Monday, the 12th of April. The House, however,
would Bit to hear appeals on Monday, the 29th , and
Itaesday, the 30th of March.

The Law of Property Amendment Bill was read
a second time, and , in consequence of objections to
some of the clauses, was referred ro a select com-
mittee.

The Church of England Special Services Isill
and Trustees Relief Bill were read a third time, and
passed.

THi : MAGIST RACY OF YARMOUT H.
Lord Sonjqus presented petitions from the Town

Council and magistrates of Yarmouth , complaining that
the magistrates appointed by the late Lord Chancellor
were all Liberals.—Lord Ckakwokth said that it had
been represented to him that , of the eighteen mag is-
trates at Yarmouth , fourteen were violent Tories, one
was neutral, and the other three were Liberals. He
therefore thought it but right to give a fairer proportion
to the Liberal side. Any inquiry would have his entire
concurrence.

A BLACK REGIMEN T FOR FNDIA.
In rep ly to a question fro m Lord Brougham, Lord

Hardinge stated that there was no foundation for the
report that two military officers were about to embark
for the coast of Africa to enlist negroes for service in
the East Indies.

Their Lords hips then adjourned.
THE MILITIA.

In the House of Commons, in rep ly to Mr. Mackk-
ih>n, General Feel stated that it was not intended to
embody any more militia regiments, nor at presen t to
call out any regiments for drill.

THE ITA LIAN CONF ERENCE.
Mr. Bowyjeu asked some questions of the Home

Secretary with respect to the late alleged ' Italian Con-
ference ;' but Mr. Walpole could only inform hi m that
he had ascertained that no such gathering had taken
place.

THE ENGLISH ENGINE ERS AT NAPLES.
In answer to an inquiry by Mr. Kinglaice, the

Chancellor of the Exchequkr said that , in conse-
quence of a representation of Mr. Lyons to the Neapo-
litan Government , Watt had been ordered to bo released,
and that he was on his way to this country ; and that
morning a despatch had been received from Mr.
Lyona, who had repaired to Salerno and had spoken to
Park in the court , and ho found that the trial was going
on with decorum and propriely. Afterwards, Mr. Lyons
had had an interview with Park , who was well lodged,
clothed, and atte nded to , and was 'in good heart ,' beiug
animated with the fooling that he was not forgotten by
his country. Mr. Lyona is sanguine that the result of
the trial will be favourable to Park.

The Consolidated Fund (10,000,000^.) Bill, the
ditto (500,000/.) Uill, tho Mutin y Bill, the Genickal
Board of Health (Skbptpn , &c.) Bill, and the
Cambridge University Matriculation ani> Degreks
Bill, wore respectively read a third , time, and passed.

TH E OATHS IULKm
On tho ordor for the consideration of this bill as

amended, Mr. Oogan moved to amend tho preamble by
adding to tho words " whereas it is oxpediont that one
oath should bo substituted for the Oaths of Allegiance,
Supremacy, and Abjuration now required by law," tho
worda "and instead of tho oath now taken by Roman
Catholics under tho 10th Goorgo IV. cap. 7." Hifl ob-
jcot was so to frame the bill that thoro should bo only one
oath to bo takon by all members.—Mr. Wai.poue and
Lord John Uuhskll obje cted to this amendment , and u
good deal of discussion ensued , ending in tho nmondmont

-bclng'nogativ'<!(1ronwa**d1visionr"y"y46-'tO'^ 6i—" ¦—¦—
Tho debate thon turned upon tho latter worda of tho

oath, "and 1 do declare that no foreign pr ince, person ,
prolate, State, or potontato hath or ought to Ihivq any
juri sdiction, power, superiority, pro-ominonce, or autho-
rity, ecclesiastical or sp iritual , di rectly or indirectl y,
within this realm."—Mr. Sticuakt- moved to inaort tho
word "rightfull y " after •' potentate-.11—Lord John Kuh-
sell objected that thia term yrna diflicult to define,—
Mr. Qladstomk urged tho necessity of some authori-

tative solution of the questions raised as to this part of
(he oath.—Mr. Roebuck suggested, instead of " right-
fully," the words "by law."— Sir Richard Bkthbll
contended that either insertion was superfluous, the legal
meaning of the terms "ecclesiastical " and "spiritual "
being known as referring to authority legal ly exercised
by the tribunals of the Crown.—After some further dis-
cussion, the amendment was withdrawn.

Lord John Russell then moved to omit the words
" directly or indirectly."—Mr. Walpole did not object
to this amendment, which was agreed to.

Mr. Newdegate moved the omission of the 5th
clause , providing that, whenever a person professing the
Jewish religion should be required to take the oath , the
words " and I make this declaration upon the true faith
of a Christian " shall be omitted.—A long discussion
here ensued on the main princi ple of the measure—viz.,
the admission of Jews to Parliament ; but the argu-
ments pro and con. were only such as have been ad-
vanced in both Houses over and over again for several
years past.—Mr. Walpole was one of the chief speakers
in favour of the amendmen t, which was opposed by
Lord John Russell and others. On a division, the
amendment was negatived by 297 to 144.

SELECT COMM ITTEES.
Mr. S. Fitzgerald moved for the appointment of a

select committee to inquire into the consular service and
consular appointments, suggesting various subjects
which it was intended to bring under the consideration
of the committee , the object of the Government being,
he said, to obtain the earliest information.—Lord Pal-
mkkstos said it was quite fitting that a sifting inquiry
should take place into these subjects.—The motion was
agreed to.

On the motion of General Peel, a committee was
appointed to inquire into the operation of the present
system for the billeting of troops.

The House adjourned at ten minutes to one o'clock.
Tuesday, March 2.3rd.

ENLISTMENT OF AFRICAN S TOE SERVICE IN INDIA.
Iii the House of Lords,
The Earl of Ellenbokol-cii, alluding to the question

put by Lord Broug ham on the previous evening, re-
specting the enlistment of negroes on^the coast of Africa ,
for military service in India, stated it was quite true that
a plan had been entertained for enlisting Kroomen of
the western coast for such service. These Kroomen
were regularly employed as part of the crews of her
Majesty's ships on the station , and were found very
efficient. He had Wished to try tho experiment of
enlisting them for India, as they would be able to do
certain kinds of duty at the mouths of the Ganges, the
Irrawaddy, and other rivevs, which are unhealthy to
European soldiers. The employment of such a force
would also enable them to send the naval brigade to
China , where it was greatly required. But the Kroo-
men could not be enlisted without such an alteration of
the Mutiny Act as could not be made on the third
reading.—Lord Broughaj i was glad to hear that the
plan had been abandoned for the present , as the House
was bound to discourage all emigration from the coast of
Africa that would tend, directly or indirectly, to pro-
mote the slave trade.—The Earl of Deebv protested
against the doctrine tha t, because they were resolved to
put an end to everything that had the appearance of
obtaining negroes improperly on the coast of Africa ,
they were precluded from availing themselves of the
military and naval services of a class of men who had
been for several years employed on board their ships.

Tho Transfer of Land Bill, and Tenants for
Life Trustee Bill, wore read a second time, and
referred to a select committee.—The Militia Act Con-
tinuance: Bill was read a third time, and passed.—
Other bills passed a stugo, and tho House adjourned.

police (ouulin).
In tho House of Commons, in rep ly to Mr. Grogan,

Lord Na.\s Buid it was the intention of tho Government
to introduce a police bill for tho city of Dublin tliia
year, and ho hoped to bo able to lay ona upon the table
soon after Easter.

ANNEXATION OF TIIE PRINCIPALIT Y OF DHAR .
In answer to Mr. J. B. Smith , Mr. Baillhs stated

that , by tho mail which arrived on tho previous day, a
despatch was received which contained tho proclamation
issued by tho political ngent of tho Govern or- General
with respect to tho annexation of l)har. It appeared
t hat tho Hiijah of Dhnr, who Iiuri .latoly succeeded to tho
throne by adoption , at tho n^o of thirtosn , was deposed,
on tho ground of treason in tlie Durbar , which was com-
posod of his friends. No orders whatever had been given
fro m this country on tUo miliject. Tho confiscation was
ordered by Sir Robert Hamilton , undur tho authority of
tho CJovoriior- Gcncral.

TIIIO PASSPORT 8 XRT15M IN FI IANCM.
-̂ Mi\-MoNoicaH3Nj Slw^Nicw^oalluiLuttontlou_t,o._t|i.9_Slft̂ ft-
tions to which English subjects aro oxponecl by the late
alteration of tho patmport ByBtom in Franco. Additional
labour and responsibility h«vo been cast on our police
magistrates, and individual s nvo obliged to undergo con-
siderable vexation and distress. Tho passport system ,
ho conceived , ought to bo t miiHlerroil from tho Foroigu-
ofilca to tho HQino-oiuco , nnd tho omm of reftming a
pasBport should bo placed on tho Government of tihia
country. He concluded by moving for copios of corres-

pondence between Her Majesty's Government and that
of tlie Emperor of the French oa the Jate alterations in
the passport system ; and of the regulations respecting
passi>orts issued b3r the Foreign-office since 1815, with
the fees charged on their delivery.—The motion was
seconded by Mr. Walter, who considered the pre-
sent period opportune for bringing the whole subject
under the consideration of Parliament, the French Go-
vernment having devolved the responsibility of issuing
passports from England exclusively upon our Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs. The best form of passport
would be a card, containing the date of the year, the
signature of the traveller, and a declaration that he is
an Englishman. This should bear the official stamp.—
Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald said that the French Go-
vernment had hitherto been in the habit of permitting
their own consular authorities to issue passpoTts, and
this permission had • been withdrawn ; but France is
willing to admit any regulations which the English.
Government might lay down , and is prepared to
meet her Majesty's Government half, way by esta-
blishing consular agents at each of the four Channel
ports , with power to viser passports, in order that
no inconvenience may arise. The subject of reduc-
ing the expenses of Forei gn-office passports is under
consideration.—Sir. J. B. Smith suggested that it might
be expedient to give to the magistrates in large towns
the power to issue passports.—Mr. Keek deprecated
any course being taken by the British Government
which might render them responsible for the conduct of
those to whom passports are granted.—Lord Palmer-
ston said that , as far as the late Government was con-
cerned , he had no objection to the production of papers,
and suggested the addition of copies of any correspond-
ence received at the Foreign-office relating to the-incon-
veniences and expenses attending the passing back of
Eng lish workmen who had arrived in France with pass-
ports from the French consular agents in England. The
passport system, as Mr. Fitzgerald had truly observed ,
is an internal arrangement of the French Government
with which we have no right to interfere ; but -the
system is a very inconvenient one, which embarrasses
hon«st travellers, and lets the guilty escape. He had
himself once (in the reign of Charles X.) incurred the
risk of imprisonment, owing to some accidental irregu-
larity in his passport ; but Orsini had travelled in
France with a false passport.—Mr. Bright said that
foreign Governments do not ask that Englishmen should
be charged 7s. for a passport, or that they should be
compelled to go to a particular city for them, or that a
man who did not happen to have powerful friends—-who
did not happen to know a magistrate or a member of
Parliament—must go to a particular office for a pass-
port . All these things rest with our own Government,
and arise, from neglect of common-sense principles in
the matter. He thought it undesirable that passport
offices should be established in all the towns in the
country, because they could not be established without
a certain amount of patronage.—Mr. Grant Duff said
Mr. Bright was mistaken in supposing that foreign Go-
vernments do not care from what particular office a
passport is issued.—The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer offered no objection to Lord Palmerston's amend-
ment , and the motion -was agreed to.

MARRIAGE WITH A DECE ASED WIFE S SISTElt.
Lord Bury moved for leave to bring in a bill to

legalize marriage with a deceased wife's sister.—The
motion was opposed by Mr. Divett, and a sharp, thoug h
not very novel, discussion ensued on the social, moral , and
rel igious bearings of the question. The introduction of
tho measure was supported by Air. ALtLUW, Mr. W. J.
Fox, Mr. Wjuetehead, Mr. Mellor, Mr, Gilpin, Mr.
Biaos, and Lord Godkhich ; and was opposed by Mr.
Hox»k, Mr. Lygon, and Mr. Puj, lb«.—On ft division,
tho motion was carried by 105 to 62.

EQUALIZATION OF THE POOR-RATES.
Mr. Atrton moved for leave to bring in a bill to pro-

vide a remedy for the inequality in tho poor-rates of "the
metropolis. Having sketched tlie general evils of tho
present system (which have frequently been exhibited
in tliia journal), ho said he did not propose to destroy
local 'management;, but, adopting tho very principle of
tho original statute of Elizabeth , he desired to consti-
tute a special sessions of u committee of justices, to bo
elected by tho benches in quarter sessions of tho four
metropolitan count ies, whoso duty it should bo to deter-
mine a uniform rate of assessment for tho metropolis ,
tho local parochial management remaining intact.—The
motion was seconded by Mr. Williams.—Mr. Estcourt
admitted that Mr. Avrton had brough t forward tho
motion with groat moderation and discretion. Ho should
not object to tho motion , but ho guarded himself against
boitig supposed to give any opinion as to tho ex-
pediency of tho measure. It was to bo feared that
tho proposed plan might pnvo tho way to a
Bvetoin of national ratin g, nnd to an abolition of
tho ^iioioionvô clieoir^f^^
John Lockts supported tho motion , which vraa opposed
by Mr. Roebuck , who objocted that tho bill tunned
against two of tho very first principles of the Poor-law :
it violatod the plain principle of justico in relation to
property, and it sinned against the rulo which saya that
the locality nhould overlook and guard tho expenditure
of tho rate—Mr. Cox obsorvo'd that it rran not always
tho caso that tlio rich parishes nro rated low and tho
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poor parishes high.—Mr. Bouvkrie remarked that the
metropolis is not heavily rated as compared with the
rest of the country.—Mr. Cobbett considered that the
evils of an equalization of poor-rates -would be extremely
great ; but at the same time he thought it expedient
that the principle of poor relief should be discussed, and
it was a matter for consideration whether it would not
be expedient to authorize rates in aid between parishes
in times of distress.—Mr. Townsbnd gave his cordial
support to the motion ; and leave was given to bring in
the bill. ^ ,

Some routine business having been got through, the
House adjourned at a quarter to one.

Wednesday, March 24th.
VALUATION OF LANDS (SCOTLAN D) ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. Dunlop moved the second reading of this bill ,
the object of which is to establish one uniform system
of valuation of lands in Scotland, under which all the
local rates as well as public taxes would be assessed, and
to correct certain defects in the act now in force. By
the present law, deer forests and sheep walks, wood-
lands, copses, and shootings, are exempt from valuation
unless actually let, and by this exemption such lands
are freed from liability to assessment to public and local
taxes. This should discontinue, because it gives rise to
ill-feeling between the rich and poor.—Lord Duncan,
believing that the effect of the bill would be to prevent
the investment in land of the savings of the Scotch
middle classes, moved, as an amendment, that the bill be
read a second time that day six months.—A discussion
ensued, during which the Lord Advocate opposed the
measure ; and, finally, Mr. Ddnlop announced that he
would not press the question to a division.—The amend-
ment was consequently adopted.

THE DUBLIN RIOTS.
Mr. Hatchell called attention to the occurrences in

Dublin on the 12th of March, on the occasion of the
entry of Lord Eglintoun, preparatory to moving for
copies of the report of the Dublin Police Commissioners
to the Chief or Under Secretary for Ireland ; of
the warrant authorizing an inquiry by the Solicitor-
General for Ireland and Mr. Stronge ; and of in-
structions, if any, to govern the inquiry.—Lord Naas
complained that Mr. Hatchell -should have persevered
in his motion in the unavoidable absence of the
Attorney-General for Ireland. He entered, however,
into some explanations ; but these were fully set forth
by Mr. Whiteside, who came into the House during
the discussion, and who said the Lord-Lieutenant had
thought it expedient that an inquiry should be insti-
tuted, and had entrusted the investigation to the Solici-
tor-General. About this inquiry a great deal of misun-
derstanding had arisen The investigation being entirely
extra-judicial, it was considered that it would not be
expedient to make public those matters which might
exercise a prejudicial influence in subsequent proceedings.
The Government now intends that an inquiry sh all take
place in a court of law.—Mr. J. D, Fitzgerald said
he principally blamed in this affai r the college authorities
for not interfering to prevent the mischief, as he believed
would have been the case if such disturbances had taken
place at Oxford or Cambridge. He regretted the misre-
presentations which had appeared in regard to his gal-
lant friend, Colonel Browne, as he feared they would have
a prejudicial effect upon the trial of the police. "With
regard to the manner in which the preliminary investi-
gation had been conducted, precedents might have been
found for making the inquiry public ; but what he
chiefly complained of was, that the commissioner was
the public prosecutor, who examined the parties con-
cerned in the affray, with a view to prosecute them at a
subsequent time—a proceeding which would disgrace a
French court of justice. He understood that the police,
and his gallant friend Colonel Browne, had protested
against the inquiry being secret, on the ground tha t the
charges against them could only be met by in vestigation
in a public court.—Mr. Spoonibb having moved the
adjournment of the debate, Mr. Wiutesidk was enabled
to reply to this attack by the late Attorney-General for
Ireland. He said the Government would not have
been justi fied in allowing a preliminary inquiry
not upon oath.—-Mr. Maoartnbv thought the Go-
vernment right in the course they bad pursued.—Mr.
Cogan regretted that an attack had been made on the
police on account of their religion—an attack indJreotl y
encouraged by the Irish Government.— Mr. Vanois
denied that the proceedings in Dublin could be j ustly
called a party riot.— Sir D. NonitUYa said that the
students ought not to be allowed to annoy the public
and attaok the police.—Mr. Stanhoi'H waa sorry the
debate had taken ptoce, aa it would encourage sectarian
strife in Dublin.—Mr. Fixzgbbald submitted that Mr.
WMtealde had not answered his facts j and he addressed
a queTtloTO'LTOT
by saying that he waa not aware that Colonel Browne
had sent in any protest against the inquiry being pri-
vate, or against the inquiry itself.—Mr. Spoonkr with-
drew his motion for the adjournment of tho debate ;
and Lord Naas intimated tliut hq had no objection to
give tho copy of the warrant to hold tho inquiry, but
declined to give the other papers asked for, because
they were of a confidential character.—Mr. Hatchbll
consented to take the paper offered to him.—Tho ori-
ginal motion waa withdrawn, and it was ordered that a

copy of the warrant authorizing the inquiry should be
laid before the House.

The House adjourned at a quarter to six o'clock.
Thursday, March 25 th.

THE GOVER NME NT OF INDIA.
In the House of Lords, Lord Monteagle hoped the

fullest information respecting the condition of India
would be laid before the House previous to the discus-
sion of the India Bill. He wished to know if the com-
mission appointed by the Indian Government to inquire
into the causes of the m utiny had made any report.—
The Earl of Ellenbokough was ready to furnish any
information in his power ; he believed the Indian Mutiny
Commission had not reported the results of the inquiry.

Subsequently, Earl Granville asked if the Govern-
ment would lay on the table the communications be-
tween it and the Court of Directors in reference to the
new India Bill, if those communications had been in
writing.— The Earl of Ellknborough said he had not
thought it necessary to place himself in communication
with the Directors, as be conceived that , since it had
been determined to dispose of that court , its members
became, with reference to the Government, little more
than private gentlemen. He had, however, that day—
but only confidentially—placed in their hands a copy of
the new Government Bill.—Earl Granville expressed
his surprise at this course. The late Government com-
municated its intention to the Directors some months
before their bill was introduced ; yet the Earl o£ Ellen-
borough had charged the Ministers of the day with not
giving sufficient information to the Board.—The Earl of
Derby said great changes had been made in the first bill ;
the present bill was intended to remove some of the ob-
jections to the other.—Earl Grey dissented from the
views expressed by the Earl of Ellenborough, and pro-
tested against the practice of making mere questions for
information the pretexts for a kind of sparring between
the late and present Governments as to their respective
policy and conduct. He hoped it would not become a
habit.-—Earl Granville said he was justified in the
course he had taken.

THE ENGLIS H ENGINEERS OF THE CAQLIARI.
The Earl of Malmesbcky said he was happy to in

form the House that Watt , the English engineer, had
arrived that morning in England. Park, the other en-
gineer, has also been liberated on bail, and is living in
the house of the consul at Naples.

The second reading of the Libel Bill was postponed
till after Easter by Lord Campbell.

The Consolidated Fund (10,000,000/.) Bill, the
Consolidated Fund (500,000/.) Bill , the Mutiny
Bill, the Marine Mutiny Bill, and the Commons
Inclosuke Bill, were read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes to six
o'clock.

THE CAGLIARI.
Mr. Griffith asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer

whether if, in the opinion of the law office rs of the
Crown, the capture of the Cagliari proves to have been
illegal ab initio, it was the intention of her Majesty's
Government to demand and require from the Neapolitan
Government full and ample compensation to the
engineers Watt and Park, for the treatment, causing
permanen t injury to their mental and bodily health ,
which they, the subjects of her Majesty, had received ?
As the question was merely hypothetical , he did not
wish to press it , if the Chancellor of the Exchequer had
any objection to give a reply.—Tho Chancellor of
the Exchequer said that tho Government had formed
a rule not to answer hypothetical questions. Besides,
he was really unable to reply to the present question.—
In answer to Lord John Russell, the Chanoellor
of the Exchequer said the Government had not yet
received tho opin ion of tlie law officers of the Crown on
the case in connexion with tho Cagliari which had been
submitted to them.

THE MEMORIAL FKOM GREENWIC H HOSPITAL.
Sir G. B. Peohkll asked tho First Lord of the Ad-

miralty if his attention had been drawn to the memorial
of the captains, lieutenants, and masters of Greenwich
Hospital, praying that in consideration of their wounds
and services they may not be deprived of their half-pay ;
and whether it was intended to concede tho claim they
had set forth, and thereby place them (as regards half-
pay) in tho aame position us tho other naval officers of
tho establishment.—Sir John Pa.kino.ton said ho could
find no ground of justification for the difference which
existed botweon tho position of cuptuins , lieu tenants,
and masters of Greenwich Hospital , and other naval
office rs of the establishment ; and it waa, therefore, hit*
intontion to allow commanders, lioutonants, and masters
of Greenwich Hospital tha half-pay of their respective
ranks, in addition to the allowances of the hospital.
~ ' '" ~'-!- UAW-QONflOtlDATIONii- ™, ^-™ ,.

In answer to Sir H. Keatinu, tho Attornhy-
Guneral said it wus lib intontion on an early day -after
Boater to move the first reading of tho Commercial Law
Consolidation Bills, and , in the event of- tho House
agroolng to read thum a 11 rat time, it was his intontion ,
after they had been road a Hocond timfc, pro Jbiind , to
movo tho appointment of a soluot committee, tho fu nc-
tions of which would embrace not only tho expediency
and practicability of the entire sohoni u for tho consoli-
dation of tho Btatuto law, but also cortuin other subjoots

which had engaged the attention of Parliament • halluded especially to that which had been the subject nfa resolution of the House—that provision should hmade for the more skilful preparation and conduct of allParliamentary business.
REINFORCEMENT OF THE INDI AN ARMY.

In reply to some questions from Sir De Lacy EvAtrs.General Peel said that the 13th Foot left for India mAugust, the 95th in September, the 6th in Novemberthe 80th in December, and 230 of the Artillery in'August. The regiments now at the Cape, ivere the 45ththe 85th (stated to have gone to India, but of which theGovernment had no information), the 12th , two batta-lions of the 60th (also reported to have been sent toIndia), the 73 rd, the Cape Mounted Rifles, and someartillery and engineers.
MEDALS FOB THE INDIAN TROOPS.

In answer to Mr. Kinnaird, General Peel stated that
a medal would be given to all the troops engaged in thesuppression of the mutiny in India, A clasp would begiven for the siege of Delhi, and another for the defenceof Lucknow.

THE IRISH VICEROYALTY .
Mr. Roebuck moved "That, in the opinion of theHouse, the office of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland ought to

be abolished, and the office of Secretary of State for Ire-land be at once created." He denied that he was actuated
by an enmity to Ireland in making this motion ; on thecontrary, he desired to benefit Ireland, and to raise her
from the position of a province to that of an indepen-
dent part of the empire. The office of Lord-Lieutenant
does mischief to Ireland —first , by the expense of the
establishment, which costs 50,000/. a year, without
benefiting any one ; and, secondly, by compromising
Irish independence, and making the sister country a
satrapy of England.—Mr. S. B. Miller objected to the
motion that it had originated with a private member,
who had no connexion with Ireland , and no congeniality
of sentiment or sympathy of feeling with that country.
Mr. Roebuck had not suggested any well-considered
mj fchinery for supplying the place of the existing form
of government. He therefore moved 'the previous ques-
tion.—Colonel French thought that the amendment
was as much to be condemned as the original motion,
since what was wanted was an expression of opinion.
By the abolition of the Lord-Lieutenancy, Ireland
would be still more Anglicized than it is at pre-
sent, and even now almost every oflice of power
and trust is filled by an Englishman. If the ques-
tion were to be considered at all , it ought to be at
the instance of the existing Government.—Lord Naas
thought it would be both difficult and dangerous to alter
the present system. If the House thought this form of
Government desirable, they would not hesitate to sup-
port it, whether the cost was 20,00 0/., 25,000/., or
40,000/. a year. The Governmen ts of England and
Ireland differ very materially. In Ireland , centraliza-
tion and the influence of Government had prevailed , in
all the ramifications of its machinery, from a very early
period. Of this system the Lord-Lieutenant was the
mainspring and the head. He was consulted by tho
heads of departments on all important occasions. The
question of such a change should be broug ht forward by
the Irish themselves, and then it would receive atten-
tion. Ho should vote for the previous question. —Sir
G. C. Lewis, while admitting that the oflice of Lord-
Lieutenant was at one time nccessur}-, conceived that it
is now almost an anomaly. He did not think , however,
that there would bo any saving by chang ing the Lord-
Lieutenant into a Secretary of State. It would be in-
expedient to create a fi ft h Secretary of State ; nnd ,
until the time arrived (which it lias not yet done)
when the Government of Ireland can be conducted with-
out any separate department, ho thoug ht it ex pedient
that they should retain tho existing oilico.—Mr. Black-
burn, who had given notice of an amendment , to omit
all th o words in the resolution after tho word "abo-
lished," waa of opinion that this was a fit t ime for
making the change, and he urged tho present Govern-
ment at once to abolish the ofiico of Lord-Lieutenant. —
Tho original motion was further supported by Mr. I)o»-
son, Mr. Baxter, and Mr. Evans, and opposed by Mr.
Esmonde, Mr. Conolly, Mr. GitoctAN , Mr. Dobiw,
Mr. Foktmsoue, Mr. Vance, Mr. O'Ukibn, Mr.
Bentinck, and Mr. Bagwell. Lord John Russicu.
thought the time had como for abolishing a separate
Executive for Ireland ; bu t, as tho Governm ent was not
disposed to take up tho reform, ho should vote for Uio
previous question.— Mr, WAlpolic, for reasons fllinl lnr
to those given by Lord Nuaa, could not agree to making
the proposed experiment.—Lord Palbikkston intim iit ed
liiu intention of voting against Mr. ltoobm.-k , and agree"
that such a proposal ought to como originall y fro m tn
Irish people thomsolvos.—Mr. Kouuuok liuvlns rep lica

-with'rgreab-sharpnoss^aud-spirit t-tUo-,uii>tiu(UU>,lî .'?^l
tivod by 248 votou to 110.

SCOTCH AaUIUULTUUAI. BTATM TICH. .
Mr. Caiiiu called attention tw tho subject of "Kricl11"

tural statbtios in Scotland , with a view tu their future
•collodion , and moved for further papord rolat lvo thoreto.
After Home discussion, tho motion was withdrawn.

TIIK O.ALWAY FREEME N DISKRANCIU blCMK NT U l l'h'

On the order for tho second roudlnjr of thi s bill , Mr.
Kouuuck movod that it bo deferred for «lx mofliiw-
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'The bill punished only one class of offenders, the least
^lty namely, the parties bribed ; and, being an nh-
W;bill, he opposed it altogether ; and gave notice that,
if it passed the second reading, be should move the
exnulsion of Sir Thomas Burke.—A. discussion followed,
in which Mr. Walpole said he thought they ought to
proceed to the second reading, and Lord John Kussell
said it appeared to him that, if the}' passed the second
rea ding, there -would be no certainty whatever that the
persons most guilty, namely, the bribers, would be
punished. It appeared to him that their firs t step
should be by prosecution, or otherwise to proceed against
the bribers. — Mr. Diskaeli pledged himself to the
House, that, if the second reading was agreed to, he
would move an instruction, on going into committee, to
include the bribers in the bill as well as the bribed.—
Mr. Roebuck, on receiving this assurance, withdrew his
amendment, and the bill was read a second time.

The House adjourned at half-past twelve o'clock.

T H E  O D I A N  R E V O L T .
—?—

Sib Colin Campbell crossed the Ganges at Cawn-
pore on the 11th of February, on his way to attack
lucknow. His force consisted of fifteen regiments
of European infantry ; three regiments of European
cavalry ; th ree regiment?, and detachments ot two
other regiments, of native cavalry, eighty heavy
guns and mortars, and sixty-three field pieces. It
was expected that the attack would commence
about the 27th ult., by which time Sir Colin 's force
was probably strengthened by the arrival of the
forces of Jung Bahadoor and Genera l Franks, con-
sisting of 12,000 men. The Nepaulese Prince, how-
ever, had not crossed the Gogra on the 19 th ot
February, but was then waiting for boats. A. fresh
attack was made on the Alumbagh on the 21st ; the
result is not stated. General Inglis defeated the
Gwalior mutineers near Calpee on the 4th , and
General Hope Grant 's column in Oude has cleared
the left bank of the Ganges, and dest royed the
stronghold of the enemy, who fled northward.

The East India House telegram from Alexandria
supplies some facts of interest:—
"General Franks expected to attack the rebels at

Chanda on the 20th , and to be at Sultanpore on the
22nd. The road fro m Mirzapore to Bombay, by Jub-
bulpore and Saghore, and the road from Agra to Bom-
bay, via. Indore, are opened. Brigadier Walpole com-
mands a force for the defence of the Doab from Futteh-
ghur downwards. The rebels are strong and active on
the Oude side of the Ganges from opposite Futtelighur
to Cawnpore. A regular chain of communication is
kept up between Bareilly and Lucknow. The rebels in
the Etawah district have been defeated by the police
and zemindaree levies, with the loss of one hundre d and
twenty-five men and all their guns. On the 1 Oth of
February, Colonel MacCausland , commanding the
Ghoorkas Regiment at Nynee-Tall , defeated the rebels,
about four thousand strong, at Buheree, in the Bareilly
district, -with a loss of two hundred and fifty men and
four guns. [The colonel's force was only one thousand
in number, and but ten Europeans were killed. The
enemy fled across the river.] Lieutenant Osborne has
taken the forts of Kunwarsa and Tyeragooghur, cap-
turing seventeen guns. The forts have been dismantled.
All is well in the Punjab, Saugor, Hyderabad , and
Southern India. The fort of Rotas has been occupied
by Colonel Mitchell. On Cammor (?), the mutinous
companies of the 34th Native Infantry have been almost
entirel y annihilated, Some progress has been made in
suppressing the insurrection in Juinbul pore. Her Ma-
jesty's 6th Regiment has arrived from the Cape, and
will garrison Fort William. The C4th Regiment inarches
to Benares. Commodore Watson , with the Chesapeake,
is still at Calcutta. The Pelorus und the gunboats of
the squadron are at Rangoon. Captain Seymour, with
a party of three hundred seamen and marines, have
gone up the Irrawaddy to the Meadav frontier."

There Iras been n report at Allahabad that n, rela-
tion of the ex-King of Delhi has proclaimed himself
King of Delhi , and has given orders to his followers
to avoid meeting uu in open combat , but to disperse
in bands of forty or fifty, waylay the English on the
roads, nnd kill them. " I think ," suya n writer in the
Bombay Standard , "thnt is the worst news wo lmvo
had yet." However , it mny bo utterl y false.

TRIAL O F TII10 EX -KINO OF DELHI.
The Ddki Gazette furnishes some interesting de-

tails of tlio tr ial  of the Imlf-imleeilo old man who
reigned for u few months na supremo king within
llio walls of Delhi ;—

"The trial waa to have commenced at cloven o'clock ,
—-—AiMr"CJaiHinry-27th);~'butj-owiiig '>to-UolayB-.«a uBod-.by.

tlio sudden chitngo in tho const i tution of thu court , in
coiiaequenco of Hrigiulh r Sliowoid 'H approachin g depar-
ture, it wua half-past twelve before t lio prisoner wit s
wrought in , although ho waa in attoudnnoe , sitti ng in u
Pnlanquin outsido , under a guard of rllles , at tho ap-
pointed hour. Ho appeared very iulirm , und lie tot-
tered Into court supported on ono aide by thu ' in-
torefltinff youth ' Juinma JUukht , and on tho other by a

confidential servant, and coiled himself into a small
bundle upon the cushion assigned to him. He pre-
sented such a picture of helpless imbecility as, under
other circumstances, must have awakened pity. He sat
coiled up on a cushion on the left of the President, and
to the right of the Government prosecutor ; his son
Jumma Bukht standing a few yards to his left, and a
guard of rifles beyond all. Several European gentle-
men were in court as spectators, and later in the day
some ladies took the seats provided for their accommo-
dation.

" The prosecutor then put the question through the
interpreter, 'Guilty or not guilty ?' which the prisoner
either did not, or affected not to understand; and there
was some delay in explaining it to him. He then de-
clared himself profoundly ignorant of the nature of the
charges against him, although a translated copy of them
was furnished and read to him , in the presence of wit-
nesses, some twenty days previous. After some more
delay the prisoner pleaded 'Not guilty,' and the business
of the court proceeded. On the second da}', the sitting
was closed, in consequence of the indisposition of the
prisoner. On the third day, while the evidence was
being taken , the prisoner, coiled up easily upon his
cushion, appea red lost in the land of dreams ; and, ex-
cept when anything particular struck him, continued
unmindful of what was passing around . . . .

" On the sixth day, the translation of a letter, dated
the 24th of March, addressed to the late Mr. Colvil,
Lieutenant-Governor N.W.P., was read, disclosing the
fact that , as far back as a year and a half ago, secret
emissaries were sent by the King of Delhi to Persia,
through the agency of one Mahomed Hussun Uskeeree,
the object of which was evidentl y to obtain assistance to
complete the overthrow of British power in India. The
perusal of the letter, which bears both the Delhi and
Agra postmark, excited considerable sensation in court.
The prisoner 's hakeem was examined at considerable
length, the whole, of his evidence tending to implicate to
a considerable extent the Shah of Persia, but leading
the court to believe that the prisoner Avas en tirely
innocent of taking part in the intrigues going on about
that time.

" The evidence was conclusive on one point—viz., that
the inmates of the palace assisted at the murder of
Messrs. Fraser, Jennings, Hutchinson , Captain Douglas,
and the ladies. Several witnesses affirmed that the
prisoner tried to persuade Captain Douglas from his in-
tention of going among the mutineers ; but not one
attempted to show that he exerted his influence to check
the disturbance even at its commencement, or to save the
Europeans at his very gates.

" The court was occupied the whole of the eleventh day
with the examination of a person named Chunee, for-
merly editor of a native paper, entitled the Delhi News,
which is conducted on a novel principle, the editor 's duty
being to write his paper full , and then carry it round and
read it to his subscribers ! The witness stated, in reply
to questions, that the Mahomedans of the city were in
the habit of boasting that the Persians, aided by the
Russians, were coming to drive the English out of the
country, and gave it us his firm belief that the Mahome-
dans were very much excited about the Persiau war.
The chuppaties which were circulated were, he said, for
the purpose of bringing together a large body of men for
some business to be exp lained to them hereafter ; and he
said they orig inated at or near Kurnaul ; precisely the
opposite direction from which Sir Theophilus Metcalfe
traced their origin. " The witness, in reply to a question
by the prosecutor , said that about five or six days after
the city had been in possession of tho mutineers, he
heard that there was a great disturbance in tho palace,
and on going to see the cause, found a number of Sepoys
und some of tho prisoner's armed servants killing Eu-
ropeans, men , women , and child ren. There waa a great
crowd collected , and he could not see distinctl y through
it; but , after tho slaughter was completed , he inquired
of the sweepers, who were removing the bodies, and
hoard that in all fi fty-t wo persons had been killed. Of
these on ly live or six were males ; the rest all females
and children ! The bodies were being removed in carts,
and were thrown into the river; when he saw them
lying dead, they were in a circle. A number of Mnho-
medans were on the top of Mirza Mogul's house, specta-
tors of the scene, and .tlio witness hoard that Mirza
Mogul himself was ono of those looking on. Those un-
fortu nate people wore confined, previous to their mas-
aacre, from tho 11th to tho lCth of May, in a sort of re-
ceptaclo for rubbish , whore tho prisoner 's lowest culprits
wore confined, and in which it would have been an in-
sult to confine a person with any pretensions to respecta-
bility. There were many bette r and more suitable
buildings , but they worn not allotted to tho Europeans.

"Thu above is tlio subatuiico of Chunee a evidence,
elicited by aovoro cross examination by tho proucuutor
uud4h«4>i:eaident»oU ho,.cQUil4_ un4Jiica^^
clu nco of this day by reply ing to a question put by the
prosecutor us to" who gave the order for tho massacre of
the Europeans , ' The King himself; who else could
give tlio order ?1

" On tho 12th day, Golam was sworn and examined.
This witness gave suinu particulars of tho lnussacro of
Europeans inside tho pnlaco, of which ho was an cyo-
wltnuufi. Ho suid that it was known , two days prior to

the fearful deed, that the European prisoners were to b<
slaughtered on that day, and a great crowd had in con-
sequence collected. They, the prisoners, were all ranged
in a line, on the edge of a tank or watercourse, and, at
a given signal (unseen, however, by the witness), the
mutineers and palace servants, by whom they were com-
pletely surrounded, rushed, in and hacked them to piece
with swords. Shots were fired at the commencement
(according to another witness) ; but, one of the bullets
happening to strike a Sepoy, the sword was resorted to,
and the bloody work was soon completed. The con-
fusion was too great for the witness to frame an accurate
idea of the number murdered, but it was large, and the
majority of them were women and children. They must
have numbered from 150 to 200- When the bloody
work was over, the spectators were turned out of the
palace, and the bodies carried away. No one attempted
to interfere to prevent this friglitful slaughter ; no mes-
senger from the King came to stop it, and the witnesi
said he heard nothing which could lead him to believ<
that the deed was not gloried in by the Mahomedans
He then, in reply to a question by the prosecutor, said
he was present at the murder of the Beresford family,
Mr. Beresford was, it seems, badly wounded at the onset,
one arm being broken by a shot ; but, armed with a
sword, and his brave wife with a spear, they contrived
to keep the ruffians at bay for some time, Mrs. Beresford
killing one and wounding another. They were at length
overpowered and the whole party murdered. With them
were, it is supposed, the Rev. Mr. Hubbard and another
missionary, who had gone to the bank for safety. The
house where they were all slaughtered still bears the
marks of the struggle and the closing scene of horror."

The prisoner, as already announced, has been found
Guilty, and sentenced to transportation for life to
the Andamans—a group of small islands in the Bay
of Bengal, very hot in their temperature and wild in
their character, and inhabited by a race of black and
naked savages, who have hitherto repelled all in-
trusion on their domain.

NATIVE ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.
The following address has been transmitted to the

Queen from a large body of the natives of India:—
" To Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.

" May it please your Majesty,—We, the undersigned,
native inhabitants of Bombay, venture to approach
your Majesty with an humble expression of our loyal
attachment to your Majesty's crown and person.

" Having long lived under the protection of the
British Government in India, and become more and
more attached to that administration which- assures us
of equal laws, impartial justice, and complete security
of person and property, we have witnessed the shameful
atrocities" committed by the mutinous soldiery of Bengal
with grief, in no degree less poignant than that felt by
the British nation, and with horror, enhanced by the re-
flection that the criminals were natives of a portion,
though a distant one, of our common country.

" We earnestly hope and trust that, notwithstanding
the deep indignation which the fri ghtful barbarities of
the mutineers have naturally excited in the breasts of
all classes of your Majesty's subjects, it will not be for-
gotten that the offenders , with few exceptions, belong to
a single class—the Sepoys of one Presidency—and that
the main body of the people have remained unaffected
by tho spirit of rebellion , while tho majority of tho
chiefs, even in the disturbed districts, have giveu prompt
and effectual aid to the British Government;  and we
trust that it will be remembered, in favour of the Bom-
bay Presidency in particular, that its population haa
been almost uniformly loyal, the few exceptional cases
of treasonable conduct having been at once exposed and
easily suppressed by the united action of the British and
native troops, with the entire sympathy and good-will of
the native inhabitants.

" That the criminal disturbers of tho public peace
may be visited with condign punishment, and that
British power may bo established in India on a lasting
foundation , none are more anxious than your Majesty's
native subjects in Bombay, whose earnest hope and
prayer it is that your Majesty may long bo preserved to
reign over a peaceful , united, and prosperous empire.

" Your Majesty's faithful subjects and servants ,
" JaM SKTJKE JuaOJKK BHOY.
" J UOONATU SUNK-KIISETT .
" HoBtANJICIC UOUJWUSJKIC
" CUKSKTJKK JA MSKTJKB.
" ltAMLAI , TUAKOOil SICYDASS.

44 (And 8000 others ,)"
TUB ALLKG K P ATKOC ITIKS OF TH IS M UTIN RBBS.

A corrospoiulence has been publish ed in tho Lon-
don papers between Mr. Willi am Iliugreaves and the
Kurl of Slinfiesbu ry, with reference to the alleged
un mentionable acts of tortur e nnd indi gnity com-
mitted by tho Indian muti neers in tlio curly days of
ilufrovolf:—iM rrrini'greaves-requeats-hie-Lordslup
to suy if his belief in tlioso atone* rumnlns uushukon ,
n aiHto of tlio ilouutu which have been thrown on

the m Tho lfinrl replies that ho believes in them us
strongly aa ever. Mr. llargroavea then requests
further I nformation with respect to tho alleged acts.
His Lordship declines " giving any niunea that have
been confidentially entrusted to him ," aud suggests
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that Mr. Hargreaves should communicate -with the
'¦Eye-witness who stated a case in the Times of
February 5th. Alluding to Mr. Hargreaves's refer-
ence to the desire expressed by ari old lady of pro-
perty to leave a portion of it to any needy sufferer
from Sepoy cruelty, and to the fact of no one having
applied , Lord Shaftesbury says that " most of the
cases which have arrived in. England are those of
persons whose circumstances in life place them above
poverty." Mr. Hargreaves next requests to be in-
formed "h ow many cases of the kind referred to
I/ord Shaftesbury has unquestionable proof of ?"
Bis Lordship, in his reply, is of op inion that his
correspondent "had better write to some one inlndia."
Tn the final letter, Mr. Hsu-greaves says he is at a
loss to conceive how any one in India can inform
him of that which must be known to his Lordship
alone. He concludes :—

" Mr. Mangles, it is quite clear, does not believe in
the existence of a single case of mutilation. I have
also before me a letter from the secretary of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Company, which states that
the board of directors, ' having made inquiry on the
subject , have not been able to discover that any case of
mutilation has existed among the passengers who have
returned to this country by the Company 's steamers
since the outbreak in India.' Holding, as your Lordship
does , a prominent position before the public, it seems to
me that you are bound either to produce satisfactory
proofs of the statements you have made on this subject,
or to make a speedy recantation. I venture to think
that no single individual is more responsible in the
matter than yourself. These stories, so loosely told and
so feebly supported, have stimulated to a frightful degree
the vindictive passions of our countrymen ; they have
been the talk of the barrack-room and the bait of the
recruiting sergeant ; and' the result has been an indis-
criminate slaughter in India, which has sacrificed the
innocent and the guilty alike."

A HINDOO PROC LAMATION.
A proclamation issued by Khan Bahadoor Khan ,

the rebel Nawab of Bareilly, to the Hindoo chief-
tains, has been published. It accuses the English of
a systematic design to convert the Hindoos and Ma-
hometans forcibly to the Christian religion, add-
ing :—

" Their designs for destroying your religion , O Rajahs,
are manifest from their having had recourse to compul-
sive measures to f orce the prisoners to mess together.
Many prisoners refused to mess together, and were con-
sequently starved to death ; and many ate bread toge •
tlier, and of course forfeited their religion. When the
.English saw that even such measures were ineffectual
to convert the Hindoos, they caused bones to be ground
with flour and sugar and mixed particles of dried flesh
«ud bone-dust with rice, and caused the same to be
sold in the shops. In a -word, they devised every plan
they could for destroying your religion."

The dissemination of religious books by English
missionaries, and the grievance of the greased car-
tridges , are alluded to; and the Hindoos and Maho-
metans are exhorted to lay aside their ditferences,
and to j oin in 'rooting out' the English:—

" Among the Hindoos, the slaughter of kine is looked
upon as- a horrible sin. Th« Mussulman chieftains have
all agreed that, should tho Hindoos join them in killing
the Englishmen in India, they (the Mussulmans) will
cease to slaughter cows. The Mussulmans have made
solemn promises by the sacred Koran to abstain from
bating flesh ot cows. Should the Hindoos join them,
the Mussulmans will look upon tho flesh of cows with
ttte same horror which they feel at seeing pork. If the
Hindoos do not attend to this solemn appeal , and do not
kill tho English—nay, if thoy shelter them even—they
¦will be considered guilty of slaughtering cows and eating
bioef.

" Should the English, witti a view to neutralise our
proposal, make a- similar Agreement, and urge the Hin-
doos to rise against the Mussulmans, lot the wise Hin-
doos consider that if the English do so the Hindoos will
bo sadly deceived. The Englishmen never keep their
promises. They are deceitful impostors. The natives
of this country have always been tools in the handa of
these deceitful Englishmen. None of you should per-
mit this golden opportunity to slip away. Lot us take
advantage of it. Our epistolary intercourse, though
not 80 charming aa personal interview, is still calculated
to revive remembrance of each other. Wo trust you
will conour with us, and favour ua with a reply t o thia
appeal ^ 

which ia made with tho full consout of 
both

Hindoos and Mussulmans of this place."

STATE OF TRADE.
A SMGUrac/r improved feeling manifested itself in somo
Of tho ffreat manufacturing towns during tho week
«ndtnff last Saturday ; but, for the moat port, tboro was
no material alteration In. the state or prospects of
triwU*

Jwtuo general business of tho port of London during
t»« Tveek ending last Saturday there has boun diminished
activity. Tho number of ahlpa reported inward was 127.
Those cleared outward amountod to 92, includi ng 14 in

ballast ; and those on the berth loading for the Australian
colonies amount to 43.

Mr. H. P. Maples, commission merchant, insurance
broker, and agent to the Dieppe and Jersey steamers,
has announced that he has been compelled to suspend
hi3 payments. The depreciation in the value of steam-
ships-, he states, has so materially affected his means as
to cauae his present difficulties.

The Board of Trade returns for the past month were
issued on Thursday morning, and show a further large
reduction in the declared value of our exportation—a
reduction of 2,024,624?. There is no general sign, how-
ever , of a diminution in the consumption of imported
commodities.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
THE BKITI SH ORPHA N ASYLUM.

The anniversary of this charity was celebrated by a
dinner at the London Tavern last Saturday. The^)uke
of Cambridge was in the chair, and, in accordance with
his usual custom, drew the attention of his auditory to
the necessity of maintaining our warlike establishments
in a constant state of efficiency. " While he entertained
a sanguine expectation that peace and tranquilli ty
would, at a comparativel y early period, be restored , he
hoped they would never again allow themselves to
imagine that the military und naval services of this
country could ever become useless. {Cheers.*)  Of this
the peop le of England might be assured, that never for
a certainty could they calculate on the existence of a
state of profound peace even for one hour. It was im-
possible. He might even say, it was contrary to hum an
nature , however lamentable it might be that such should
be the fact. Bat so long as England continued to be a
great empire—and she is undoubtedly tho greatest
empire tho world contained (cheers)—so long must she
have moans at her disposal to hold her own in tho esti-
mation of the world. (Cheers.) That could only be by
her retaining in all their efficiency and strength the
noble and glorious army and navy which he was proud
to think she now possessed. It was hia special avocation
to look after tho interests of one portion of that service,
and he assured thorn it waa matter of the greatest grati-
fication and of the greatest advantage to him that at tho
present moment public attention should be particularly
attracted to the condition and circumstanced of tho
British army." That condition , the Puke continued ,
has been and is being improved ; everything is ad-
vancing, both in civil and military matters .; and the
state of things winch satisfied previous generations would
not satisfy modern men. His lioyal Highness con-
cluded with paying a high compliment to Major Powys,
whose name lie coupled with tho toast of " The Army
ami Navy." Major Powys briefl y ret urned thanks, and,
before tho company separated, upwards of 1000J. wna
collected for tho charity.

THIC EAST INDIA UOUB1S.
The Quarterly General Court of the East India Com-

pany was held on Wednesday, Mr. R. D. MungU's in
tho ohair. A vote of thanks to Sir J. C. Molvtll was
carried unanimously. In nnowor to somo inquiries by
Mr. Helps,' with rospoct to tho prize money for tho oap-
ture-of-0elhl^tho-oluUr»nan^attid_tl)ilt_JSyJl"tJ Ĵ!j51«Ji
agreed upon waa this—that all which, could bo just ly
considered prize, viz., nil tho property that h«d be-
longed to tho mutineers und rebels, should bo distributed
among tho captors ; but that tho property which bad
previously belonged to the Govurnmont , and whioU hnd
only boon recovered , should not bo ho distributed. Be-
sides that, tho Court t»f Directors, with tho sanction of
tho Govonunont, had granted another six months' batta ,
In compensation for that which could not bo juBlly ro-
gftidod as prlao j such aa the property of the Government

and also of those loyal subjects who had behaved faith "
fully and well. A medal would be struck for the arrnMr. Jones asked whether the whole of the inhabitantof Delhi would be considered as .rebels, to which Mr iw
gles replied, " Certainly not." • Jaan"

Mr. Lewin asked whether the chairman had any pos?tive knowledge of the mutilations which were said t "
have been committed by the Sepoys on women andchildren. His own impressions of India led him to believe that no such mutilations and atrocities had oe"curred.—The chairman :—" I do not know of any suchcase. If the question had been asked mo a week ago Ishould have said that every case which severa l gentle-men had been engaged in tracing out had failed to besubstantiated. But since then a case has been broughtbefore me bearing a greater semblance of truth than any
I had previously heard of. That case is now under in-
vestigation, and probably within a few days 1 shallbe able to say for a certainty whether it is true ornot. Lord Sliaftesbury lias told me (hat there areten cases of mutilation in England ; but 1 do not know
of them. I know only of the case which 1 have stated
to be now under investi gation."—Sir F. Currie said
that " an officer, who was at the siege of Delhi had
been asked whether there was any truth in the state-
ments that Europeans had been found in Delhi chained
to guns and crucified , and he said that , to the best of
his belief, nothing of the kind had occurred. He said
moreover, that the princi pal atrophies which heheardof in
Delhi wove those the information respecting which liadbeen
received from England." [Touching thi.s question—some
further facts concerning which will be found ia our
Indian intelligence—we may here mention that Sir
Charles Lococfe , who took the chair on Wednesday at
the anniversary festival of the Royal Medical Benevolent
College, said that some persons wore '¦ weak enough." to
deny the truth of the alleged torturin g* of English
women and children by the mutineer *, but that he
"knew them to be true."]

Mr. Jones was counted out in bring ing forward a mo-
tion affirming that it is our duty to give up the King-
dom of Oude to its royal fainilv.

IRELAND.
JIu. Smith O'Bkien has addressed a long letter to-the
Nation newspaper, the upstart of which is to show that
a Derby Government is preferable to a Palinerston
Ministry. Tlio Whigs are twitted with various back-
slidings, and the princi ple of Kepeal is still maintained.

The Cou-EttK Riots.—There lias been a hitch ia the
inquiry into the riots in front of Trinity College on tbe
12th inst. The police would not consent to a public
investigation ; the collegians repudiated a private one ;
so the inquiry is at an end.

Fatal Coskuct.—Two policemen of the Articlave
constabulary station , near Coleraine, whilst , in pursuit
of an illicifstill in the parish of Magillignn , were resisted
by a man named Edward M'Culltou and liis son. A
conflict ensued, when the elder M'Callion was stabbed
to the heart by one of the policemen , and foil dead ; his
son also received a bayonet thrust. M'Callion liad been
more than once fined for making illicit whisky.

Muudkk.—Patrick Ley den and John Leyden have
been tried at the Gal way Assizes for the murder of the
wife of the former. Tho man had been in somo measure
forced to marry the woman , on whom ho had committed
a criminal assault, and he appears to have killed her out
of revenge for what he considered a compulsory marriage.
John Leyden , whoso conne xion with the crime is.flot
clo ur, was Acquitted ; but Patrick was found Guilty.

THE ORIENT.
CHINA. „ .

Thic last news from Hong-Kong, of the date o bou -

ruary 15th, says that Ych, u prisoner on board tue in-
flexible, was at that city, on bis way to Calcutta, l
blockade of Canton was raised on tho 10th ult. M
liussittiia and Americana h«vo joine d tho lMigiisn »»«
French in their demand on tho Chliioso faovornnwin.
The letters of tho four pleni potent iar ies wont u|>
Shanghai , whore the mini.stors themselves wen) a»ottl
proceed ; and by tho middle of March it would bei K.no*.»
what lino China takes. Triulo has ivoponud at ^

al
""' '

and tho bite of tho now factories has been mil
^

ea

[̂Tho Chinose authorities reooivo the dutJiw. '"? ' ,
Sepoy regiment has arrived , and is quartered wi tuiw »
walla of Canton. No other roiu foreoi nont a had arm
up to tho 15th ult.

Colonel II»11, of tho 5th Bengal Cavalry, has «jj«j[
in Egypt to purchase horses for servico in tno *>'
armlos in India. Ho loft for Cairo about ho 

^inonc6inont~?)f^tli"0~pi'osont^Tnonlli (™n »d-.nJL^S'iih1,n—,
otflcor has boen appointed by tho Viceroy to nis ins
in thu execution of his mission.

AMERICA. Tho
Tiucnm is but little news from America thl« «'«"«.¦ 

^Houno of Representatives at Washington h«w ' •"£' „.
resolution directing inquiry in to thu olrounwta »"> ,„
noetod with the seizure of tho Amorloun burquo ui»

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A feaeful accident has occurred at the saw-mills of
Mr. Williams, Coronation-road, Bristol. A woman
named Eliza Handcock, the wife of a labou rer residing
in Bedminster , was in the habit of collecting sawdust at
the different mills for the supply of public-houses. A
few days ago, she went to Mr. Williams'a for this pur-
pose, and was occupied for some time hi iilling her saeks.
She then went to another par t of the premises, where a
steam, saw-mill waa at work, and within a few minutes
afterwards her sister, who was with her, was heard to
scream. The engineer instantly stopped the engine and
hastened to the spot, when it was found that Mrs.
Handcock's clothes had become entangled in the shaft ,
and that the poor creature had been violently tossed
round the machinery and killed. An inquest was
subsequentl y held on the mutilated body, and a verdict
of Accidental Death was returned.

A sinking of the earth took place on Monday morning
at the Victoria Iron Company 's mining works at
Ritnawick. Damage was done to the amount of 15,000/.,
but no personal injury- was sustained.

A carpenter, at work on Monday afternoon on the
roof of the new Covent Garden Theatre, stepped on the
skylight frames, when some of the slating gave way,
and he fell through to a depth of nearly a hundred feet.
He was frightfull y injured , and died almost imme-
diately.

#
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r. the Fre nch authori ties. The bar que escaped from
MaweiUes while placed , under embargo , and was sub-
Beanentiy capture d by a French man- of-war.

"Dn. Bernh isel, the Mormo n delegate in Congress ,
the New York Herald, "has recently received letters

*!?m Brio-ham Young, in which he predicts the annihila-
tion of the United States troo ps now- in Uta h, unless
thev are recal led by the Government. He also suggests
the appointm ent q£ a commission to proceed to Utah , to
{rMuire into the condition of affairs there. It ia not in
Zb leaat degr ee proba ble that the Pre sident will listen
to overt ures of this character , coming from persons in
rebillion against the Federal auth orities , and against
wlom an indictm ent for treason is pending. "

The> State election in New Hampshire had resulted in
the trium ph of the Democratic party. General Walker
and his princ ipal officers were at New Orleans at the
last advices. .

¦
. . . . ' . . .

It is said that Mr. Alsopp, the Englishman charged
with complicity in the att empted assassinati on of the
Emperor of the Fr ench, is concealed in New York.
French and English detectives are looking out for him.

C O NT I N EN T A L  N O TE S .
That narrow and unchrist ian , feeling is to be con-

demn ed which regards with jealousy the pr ogress
of foreign, nations , and cares for no portion of the
human race but that to which itself b elongs.
^  ̂ Be. Arnold .

FRANCE.

M. de Pkksi gntt has resigned the post of Ambassador to
London , and Marshal Pelissier , Duke de Malakhoff, is
appoi nted in his stead.

The Minister of Sweden in Paris , Baron de Mander-
Sfcrtfm , presente d, at an audience on Sunday, his letters
of recal . M. de Mand erstrom leaves Paris on his
return to Stockholm , where he is to fill the post of
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Swedish Cabinet.

The ' Loi des Suspects ' is beginning to bear its fruits
abund&nt ty. Thirty-seve n persons arrested under its
provisions were embarked on the 16 th hist, in the steam-
packet Caire, to be transporte d to Algeria. Some of
them are to be confined at Lambessa and the remainder
itt the province of (bran . Ma rshal Castellan e is shortl y
expected at Marseilles to regulate the orde r of service
in that town, which was included in bis military com-
mand on the 12th inst .

A violent hurricane was experienced at Toulon on
Tuesday .week, which caused great damage among the
-shipping! A boat passing from the shore to one of the
-ships of war in the harbou r was upset , and two men
were drowned.

" It is current ly reported ," says the Times Paris cor-
respondent , " that Count Walewski lias experienced
-another check on the subject of the refugees. It is said
that he app lied to the Portu guese Government to expel
some Fre nch refugees from Lisbon , and tnat he met with
a direct refusa l ."

" A fatal accident ," says the Daily News Paris cor-
respondent , " has occurred in the Bois de Boulogne to
Count Prosper Benoist , the eldest brothe r of M. Benoist
d'Azy, one of the vice-presidents of the National As-
sembly of 1849. The count and his dau ghte r were
riding on horseback in the Bois, when his horse ran
-away. Mdlle. Beuoist galloped after him and endea-
vauced in vain to- stop his horse. He was thrown , fell
upon his head , and was killed on the spot. It is a re-
Warkablfl fact that lie had lost two sons by violont
•<]B»th3, one from an accident out hunting and another
by a gunshot iu thq Crimea. It is said that the horse
4h»t threw him belonged to the latter son."

An interes ting confirmat ion of some state ments made
ljy \» in. our loading columns las t week is furnished by
tjie writer just quoted , who says :— " It is usua l, when
the Emperor is going out , to telegrap h the fact from the
TitUorlea to the Prefectu re in the Kuo de J erusalem , and
£kon numerous police agents in and out of uniform aru
4«apfttohoc l to tho lino of rout o which ho takea. But it
wry frequentl y happens that the notice given is so short
t))a( tho Emperor is out side tho barrier and in tho Bois
<toi Boulogne before the police have arrived in tho
{Jhainps ElyHeeB , M. Pietri [the late Profeet of Police],
dMPty fooling the weight of lib responsibi lity, repro-
Sfmtfld those. fftot* and .asked to bo furnished every morn-
ing with , a- programme of the Emporor 'u moveme nts, ao
tliAt ho might be enabled to make proper arrangements
in, fciino. Tho request wna refused. -—-An hour bolero tho
Arr ival of their Majorities at tl iu Opera on Wednesday
OWging (tlio 17th List.), all tho houses in th o Kue Le-
UflJuetiqr , opposite the building, were saarc hod by tho
BOlioe,"

•? 'V\xq Jtf o niteur ," says the Psiris corr espondent of
ii\% #«% Talegrttyh, " contains a long; report on tho
PBOgpesa of oott oii'-pluuting in. Algoriu. A prize of
2J)t O0O francs has. boon, gra n tod to Meeara. Colonna
^KflJI»W oa >lfta.tUp r̂oQ!flt^a U!icpsrt |1

1.ul .̂SJriliYA ^ŝ ltjj ii^lWors that , in tho province of Algeria Proper , littlo auo-
«wa has attoiul od tho introduction of cotton ; but , in
tbfi eastern and woafcorn. provinces of tho colony, the
coutwy ia the case. In the oaat , along tho coast , tho
•l»«rt staple, alone sucoeods, whilst iu t lio intorior ,
?Wwwda tho desert , it ia tlto long stujilo. In all Uie
WW/tor » provinces , tho long atap lo auooeuds bo.it; lu-
4wAi it 1* now exobjuivqly cultivated. Tho report doos

TUnitKV.
Mr. De Leon , tho United Stat es Consul-Goneral , has

ret urned from the mission he undertook to Syria , in con-
ne xion with the recent out rngo on the persona of an
American family who residod in tl»o neighbourhood of
Ja ff a ,  After a groat deal of pr ocrastination , tho
Turkish authori ties arrostod a man who was euspcutod
to have been concerned in tho crhno. This man was
convicted , and after ward s confessed ,, namin g an his ac-
complices four others , thre e of whom now Ho iu irons ,
togothor with the approver. All are await ing tho con-
fir mation of the ir aentonco from Constantino ple. The
fif ch is not yot captured , but the Sheik of hia tribe ia
hold as hoatugo for hit) production. .Recentl y the ani-
mosity of tho Ma hometans aguinat tho Christiana haa
inurensad , boi ng sliiuu lntud , it it* t houg ht , by tlio riaing
of thu ni»tivea of India against tho Eng liah rule.

Tlio continenta l pupac-i atill toom wit h accounts of tho
wuiiils.o movoin onU of tho Mon tenegrins in tho Herze-
govina, and of tho atr ocities they commit on thuao who
fall into thei r power. . .. . , , . aubtuTa T ¦ " *"

" Among aoveral auioidos and inurdora ," »aya tho
Times Turin correspon dent , " montionod iu rooont lottora
fro m Milan as having occurred in that city, whoro thoy
havo uauaud a most painful sensation , ia Clio cueo of a
young wife , wlio, iu despair at tho loas of her h uaba nd,
torn from her by tho iiiuxorublo couacri ptlon (ul though
ho was ia the aeuoud oUsa, and last year hud boon ox-

¦ not say anything of the gross amount produced by t 'le
colony, and I havo reason to believe that that amou nt
is scarcel y worth mentio ning as yet. The great countr y
for cotto n woul d , I am assured , be Morocco."

" It appears ," says the Times Paris correspondent ,
" that an .ex-mayor of Lyons, an old and devo ted friend
of the Emperor , has arrived in Par is for the purpose of
explaining the feeling which prevails in that city, and
the effect produced by the late measures of severity. It
is also stated that M. Va'isse, Senator and Prefect of the
Rhone , of which Lyons is the capital, has been ordered
up to Paris forthwith , probabl y with the view of en^
liglitening the Govern ment on the same subject. Ac-
counts from various parts of France complain of the
undue severity exercised with respect to passports. A
letter from Orleans says that , on the arrival of the
Paris railway train there on Thursday (the 18th inst.),
the gendarmes minutel y examined the passports of the
trave llers , and one of them who had mislaid his was
taken off to the guardh ouse." Englishmen, moreover,
are frequentl y annoyed by being followed by spies and
police agen ts.

The municipal commission of Pari3 is about to com-
mence pub lic works on a large scale, so as to give
employment to the opera tives of the cap ital.

The railway from Lyons to Geneva was openad on
the morning of the lGth inst. The weather was rainy,
but the festivities were kept up with much spirit.

The Patrie announces that several small vessels are
now arming in different ports , for the purpose of being
sent to China to rein force Admiral Kigault de Ge-
nouill y's flotilla.

A telegrap hic despatch has been sent to the maritime
arroudissements and sub-a rrondissements , ordering all
sailors from twenty to forty years of age, who have not
completed their four years of service , to join their ships
immediately.

ITALY.
Mr. Hodge, the English prisoner at Genoa , is to be

transferred to a lunatic asy lum, where a strict watch is
to be kept on him. It is not stated that he is out of bis
mind, but that the asylum will be a pleasanter place of
enforced residence than that ia which he was at first
placed.

During the Neapol itan trials on the 11th inst ., one of
the prisoners was so ill from gastric fever that he vomited
in court , and was removed to the hospital. Several of
the other prisoners ar e also in a daugerous state of
disease. Fresh instance s continue to be narrated in the
English papers of the horrible cruelties to which the
wretched prisoners are subjected.

The Constitutio nal party in Tuscany has issued the
first part of a series of publications called " The Italian 's
Civil Library ." This lias caused the pub lication of the
following note in tlio Monltore Todcano :— " Whilst tlie
judicial authority is examining whether the new publi-
cation which has issued from the press of Barbera , under
the tit le of ' The Italia n 's Civil Libra ry, ' has in any
part thereof offended against the disci p line by which
periodical public ations amongst us are regulated , the
governmental authority has ordered the editors of the
same to abstain fro m taking as the subject of their
artic les the discus sion of any law, ordinance , or regu la-
tion at present in force, under penal ty of more severe
measures in ease of airy failure to conform wit h this in-
junction. "

The Court of Genoa has given judgme nt in the politi-
cal trials which took place in consequence of (.ho events
of las t June. Twouty-iiine prisoners are acquitted ;
nine are sentenc ed to twenty years ' imprisonment , with
h.ircl labour ; one to thirteen year s', seven to t welve
years', ten to ten years ', and one to seven years ' impri-
sonment. Mazz ini and five other s, who were tried in
their absence , and are iu contempt of court , ha ve been
sente nced to death.

empted ), thre w herself out of a third-floor -window and
was killed . From all that I can learn here , the discon-
tent in Austrian Ital y is rather on the increase than the
decline ."

RUSSIA.
Prince Gortsohako ff (says a Vienna letter in the

Augsburg Gazette) has recentl y sent a note to Constan-
tinople for the purpose of calling the attention of the
Ottoman Cabinet to Article 9 of the Treaty of Paris , in
which the Porte formall y engaged to impro ve the eoa-
dition of the Christian population of Turkey. Russ ia ia
this document defends herself from the imputation of
wishing to interfere in the relations of the Sultan with
his Christian subjects or in the internal administration
of Turkey, but points out the disastrous consequence s
which might result fro m the non-execu tion of the firmans
issued in favour of the Christians. It is hoped at
Vienna that France and England will employ similai
language.

SWITZERLAND.
The Federal Counci l proposes to give a fixed reside nce

in the interior , or to expel, forty-one of the French and
Italian refugees. Twelve of the former have alread y left
for England , and five have received perm ission to re-
main temporaril y at Geneva.

GRE ECE.
Corint h having been almost entirel y destroyed by the

late earth quake, the Government appea rs to have an in-
tention of founding a new city at some little distance
from the old . The Athenian journa ls, while approving
this project , trust that the new Corinth will be placed in
such a manner as not to prevent the cutting through of
the isthmus at some future day, should that be tho ught
desirable .

GERBIANT.
Pub lic attention in Germany is at present occupied

with a pamp hlet which has just app eared at Stuttgard
under the title of ': Napoleon III. und seine Zeit " (Na-
poleon III. and his Times). The fundamental idea of
this work is the necessity of the Emp ire in Franee for
the maintenance of ord ^r and the balance of power in
Europe.

SPAI ^.
Six men in masks lately entered the chateau of the

Count de Roble ilo, and, after having cruell y ill-used
him, made off with a sum of 6000 ounces of gold (about
20.000/.). The count died of his wounds on the 23rd
ult.

THE ASSIZES.
William Baldwin - has been tried at Maids tone , be-
fore Mr. Justice Williams , on an indictment charg ing
him with the manslaug hter of Betsy Brooker . An old
man, named Ayerst , who has for many years practised
as a medical man , was also included in the indictment ;
but he did not appear . The deceased waa a young mar-
ried woman, and, fancy ing herself to be in the pains of
premature labour , thoug h such was not the case, placed
herself under the care of Baldwin , who practised as a
man midwife, and who called in Mr . Ayerat to assist
him . Both behaved with great kindness and attention
to the woman; but they enti rely mistook the symptoms ,
and the use of mechanical means for re lieving har
caused her death. The jury returned a verdict of
Gu ilty, accom pan ied by a recom mendation to mercy.
On the delivery of this verdict , some persons in th e
body of the court , fancy ing that an acq uitta l had been,
pronounced , cheered loudl y—a man ifestation of feeling
which Mr. Justice Will iams , not being aware of the
mistake , war mly,  denounced as " disgra ceful and di.s-
gusting. " Ho was informe d, however , the next day, of
t lio error under which the cheers had been raised ; oa
w hich, ho retracted his observa tions. Baldwin was
sentenced to a yea r 's imp risonment , without hard
labour.

A trial for murder at Shrewsbury last Saturday re-
vea led a lamentable stor y of superstition , weakness of
mind , and the ferocit y that is born of terror and
ignorance An old woman, named Auu Evan s, living
at Much Wenloak , had tho reputation of being a witch ,
und ahe exercised an unusual power over William
Davies , a labouring man , about thirty-live years of ago.
Davies waa a person of rathor weak intellect , and ho an d
Mrs. Evans lived together as mini and wife, though tho
latter waa botweon sixty and seventy youvs of ago. It
was reported that th ey wore to ba murrled j but that
cere mony never took place. Tho olil woman was a
perso n of u very violent tom por , and alio fr equently
ubused Duvius in tho most horrible man ner. The man
si)vor «l timus liift hur j but lie aoom a to have supposed
tliat sue had tioinu supernat ural power of ' drawing him.
Luck , ' and ho ul wuya ret urned , Stran go to aay, he ap-
poara to havo entertaine d aomo allootiou for U>o old

ToTtTm ^tolleT riiTiU-iils-mann or-to-lier-was-very-iuild- 'and-—
ino nuiialvo. On t lio l 'J th of last Soptombor , they had.a
quarra l, during which Mrs. Evau a wild very loud and
violont in her langua ge, and at luugth Da,vi«j> said that
ho would luavu lior. Ho wont up-aUtra to fetch aomo
clothes , w hich alia aaid ho should not have ; nlie tol-
lowoil ; thu quarrol was rouowod , and Uaviea ufcubbod
tlio old woman ia tho throat uud face wlfcU Ufa yaokot r.
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knife. A little boy was outside the house at the time
the death- r struggle was going °on, and he saw Davies
hastil y leave the cottage and lock the door after him,
leaving the key in. He gave an alarm , and the dead body
•was afterwards discovered by the neighbours. The
murde rer was taken into custody at two o'clock next
morning, in a bar n at Leebotwood, about twenty miles
off. The policeman charged him with the murder of
Nancy Morgan , and he asked , "I s she dead ?" and , on
being answered in the affirmative , he said, " Oh , Lord !
I did not think it was quite so bad as that ." He was
then brought to Wenlock in a cart , and , on the way, he
said he had told the old woman he would leave her , and
•went up-stairs to fetch his clothes. The old woman
followed him, and he asked her for the watch she had
bought for him, and severa l times reques ted her to kiss
him. He added that , if he had killed her , it was not
for money, for he knew where it was, and the re was but
6d. in the house, and he knew -where the bank books
¦were ; and he observed , " I did love the old woman. "
The defence at the trial was an endeavour to reduce the
crime from murder to manslaughter ; but it failed , and
Davies was found Guilty of the former , and was sen-
tenced to deat h.—During the examination of the little
boy who was the chief witness against Davies, his
mother appeared to be labouring unde r some great
mental anxiety, and would not be pr evailed on to quit
the witne ss-box. It seems that she was under the be-
lief that the dead ' witch ' still possessed an evil power
over her.

Another case involving th e belief in witchcraft was
tried at Liverpool on Monday. Mart in Devitt , an Irish
workman , was indicted for bigamy. The fact s were
clearly proved ; but he cross-exam ined the second wife
in a very wild way, and at length worked himself into
a state of the greates t excitement . " Answer me th is,"
he shrieked out. " "Would you ever let me alone till I
married you? Didn't you "get two candles, and burn
'em all night to bewitch me, and give me some powders
to charm , me? Answer me that , now." The woman
answered "No ;" on which , Devitt , gesticulating vio-
lently, exclaimed, " What ! Turn round , and let me
look at you." The woma n, however , obstinate ly kept
her back towards the prisoner. Devitt then resumed
his ravings , and at last became perfectl y unintellig ible .
He -was found Guilty, and sentenced to th ree months '
hard labour.

William Ch arles Browne , an engineer , has been found
Guilty, at Shrewsbury, of forg ing an endorse ment to a
bill of exchange for 196/. 16s., with intent to defraud
the members of the Old Bank at Shrewsbu ry, on the
30th of last December. He was sentenced to eight
years ' pena l servitude.

A man named "William Bennett has been tried at
Warwick on a charge of having feloniously uttered a
note purporting to be a 10Z. Bank of Eng land note , but
which was forged. A large amount of evidence was
given, showing that Bennett had on several other occa-
sions passed forged notes ; and there was an unusual
agreement between all the witnessess as to the appear-
ance of the man , and as to the clothes he wore. Strong
09 the prosecution was, however , the defence was almost
equally strong. An alibi was set up, and a great num-
ber of witnesse s, apparent ly of entire respectability ,
supported it. Mr. J ustice Colerid ge, in leaving the case
to the jury, told them that the contradictions involved
in the evidence given for the prosecutio n and defence
did not necessari ly cast on all the witnesses on either
side the imputation of wilful perjury. A mistake re-
specting the days in question might account for the ap-
parent inconsistency. The jury, after a few minutes '
consideration , returned a verdict of Gu ilty. Bennett
was sentenced to ten years' penal servitude.

Four men have been tried at Shrewsbury for the
murder of George Norton , a gamekeeper. An encount er
took place, on the 5th of last December , at Holy well
Cover, Child' s Ercal , between sixteen gamekeepers ,
armed with heavy flails , and accomp anied by savage
dogs, and some forty poachers , who carried sticks and
guns. The four accused wer e of the party, and a
pitched batt le ensued , during which tho dogs were set
at the poachers and several shots were iired at the
gamekeepers. One of tho gamekeepers was hit by a
shot , and another (Norton) received a wound in the
abdomen from a dog spear , of which.no died next morn-
ing. Mr. Baron Watson said ho did not think there
was any case as regarded tho homicido against two of
tho men ; but they afterward s pleaded Guilty to a charge
of night poaching, and were sentenced to eight years '
penal servitude. Tho otlier two were found Guilty of
manslaug hter , and condemn ed to penal servitude for
fourteen years.

Charlee Rooke , a tradesman of Lewes, has been trlod
—at that-to -\vn-on-a-chargo-o )f-,throw ;ing-a.Bt Qne~fttJ \_tnu H

on the Br ighton and South Coast Ru ilway. Tho charge
arose out of tho disturbances which occurr ed lust No-
vember at th o Amoral of a Roman Catholic convert.
The Rev. Mr . Neale , a Pap istical clergyman , made him-
self obnoxious on that occasion to tho townsfolk , «nd
tho stone appears to have been afrnp ly thrown at him as
he sat in one of tho railway carriag es. Under these
circumstances , Rooko was Acquitted.

An unusua lly painful trial for child murder took place
at Bury St. Edmund' s on Monday. Kmma Groom , a

young woman of twenty-fou r, was the mother of two
illegitimate children—o ne a girl, about five years of age ,
the other a boy under two. In November , 1856, she
was in service with Mrs . Johnson , of Bramford , who
wag aware of the existence of the children , and allowed
the mother to visit them . The little girl was kept by
its grandm other , thoug h Emma Groom occasionall y
sent remittances of money; the little boy was placed
with a Mrs. Lay, who agr eed, thoug h at some loss to
her»elf, to tak e care of him for two shillings a week.
The mother always appeared very fond of her offspring,
and Mr s. Lay and Mrs. Johnson also conceived a great
affection for the little boy. On the 31st of Jul y, the
mother took the child with her to a fair ; but she re-
turned late at night to her mothe r's house without him.
She knocked her mother up out of bed , and appeared
faint and sad, but asked affect ionatel y after her daug hter ,
arul then went up-stairs to bed. Earl y on the follow-
ing mornin g, the little boy was discovered dea d and
nearl y naked , in a pond near Oakley. Emma Groom
was immediatel y suspected , and , on being spoken to ,
exhibited great distress and embarr assment ; and sub-
sequently she acknowledged the child to be hers. A
parcel which she had broug ht to her mother 's house
overni ght , and whic h she had told her mother not to
meddle , was found to contain the dead child' s clothes .
Two surgeons , who examined the body, and gave evi-
dence at the trial , said that the symptom s were those of
suffocation , but not necessar ily that of drowning , while
many of them were more consistent with the supposition
that life might have been gradual ly extinguished by the
accidenta l suffocation of th e child while being kept
closely wrapped up in its mother 's arms and cloak. One of
the medical gentlemen also adm itted that , thoug h he
adhered to his op inion that death had been caused by
immers ion in the wate r, yet , a3 a medical fact , it was
always difficul t to speak positivel y, and it might be
that " the child , having been accidentall y suffocated or
smothered , had afterwards been thr own into the water.
Mr. Mills made an .eloquent speech for the defence, and
both he and Lord Chief Justice Cockburn were great ly
affected. The 'jury , however , found a verd ict of Guilty,
accompanied by a strong recommen dation to mercy .
The jud ge then pronounced sentence of death , Avhich
was listened to by the wretched woma n with cries and
sh rieks . She was with difficu lty removed fro m the
dock.— Surel y this is a case for a commutation of punish-
ment ; and indeed many will thin k that the doubts
elicited during the tria l were so strong that the pr isoner
ought to have had the benefi t of them .

William Nattle has been tried at Bodmia for the
wilfu l murder of his mother . The evidence was very
doubtfu l and unsatisfactory ; but it showed that the
mother and son did not live on good terms , and that the
latter was very violent when intoxicated , which was not
unfrequentl y. The mother died of apop lexy, but there
were marks of violence on her head , which t ho prose-
cution suggested were inflicted by the accused wit h an
iron instrument . The jury, however, after endeavouring
to bring in a verdict of manslaug hter , which the judge
told t hem they could not do, Acquitted the accused .

Execution at Swansea. —The two Greek sailors ,
recent ly found guilty of murdering a fellow sailor at
Swansea , were h ung last Snturday morning in front of
the town gaol. They died with firm ness and decorum ,
and were att ended by a priest of the ir own rel igion. A
crowd of some twenty thousand persons—many of
whom arrive d fro m the out lying districts—assembled to
witness Calcraft perform his horrible office.

MuituEit in Somersetshire. '—An old man named
Tliomas Pritchard , a shoemaker , residing at Middlezoy,
near Brid gewater , has been murdere d by his wife, who
is supposed to be insane. He had been married many
years , and had several children , one of whom , a daug hter ,
resided with them. On Wednesday, t he 10th inst., tho
dau ghte r left her father , who was very infir m and used
two k8ticks as crutches , sitting in the chim ney corner.
Subsequent ly, Mrs. Pritcha rd went severa l times to the
house of a neighbour named Attwcll , and on the lust
occasio n she requested a woman who was present to go
with her to her own dwellin g. She looked wild , and her
ha nds were covered with blood. The woman being
alarme d refused to go, but one of Attwoll' s daug hters ,
accompanied by her brother , wont to the house , and on
crossi ng the threshold the old man was found lying on
his back , insensib le, and d readfull y beaten about tho
face. lie lingered till Saturday night , an d recovered
sufficientl y to etate that his wife had suddenl y attacked
him with the crutch-sticks , knocked him down , and
poured boiling water over him. The woman has been
since confined to her bed by illness .

This Manslaucuiticu of a Tradesman. —Wi lliam
and^n;ry ^lHjt$!Ul flg&^
Worshi p-street with killing a tradesman namotTSawyor ,
as alrea dy related in this paper , have been committed
for trial.

Caiturk of TivnahMta. —Two thieves have been
captured in tho house of Mr. S/ingstor , an infi rm old
gentleman of largo property, living in Cranmer-rond ,
Ltrlxton. Tho oircumatuncos were rather singula r.
Owing to information which had been given him , Mr.
Inspector Kinm orson stationed a sergeant nnd a con-
stable in one of th e iowcr rooma of tho houuo on Sun-

day evening, while he himself proceede d to Mr Sans-ster 's bedroom. At seven o'clock, the servan t went tnchurch , and , in about half an hour , the back kitchwindow was forced , afte r two knocks had been giyfj!wit hout being answered , and two men enter ed the hou«and went up-sta irs. Approaching the bedro om door onesaid to the other , " All the places ar e open—tha t's agood job ;" and they then entered , one of them car rying
a lighted candle. On seeing the inspector , they extin.guisbed this ; but Mr. Einmerson endeavour ed to securebot h. One , however , escaped from his grasp, and raiseda chisel in a menacing posture. The inspector had bythis time turned on his ' bull' s-eye,' and , on his drawing
his staff , the ruffian ran down stairs , and was secure d bythe constab les, thoug h not Avithout a resista nce in whichone of the consta bles was cut about the hand. Whilethis was going forward , Mr. Sangster remained in hisown room in a state of great excitement and fear. Anattempt had been made on the house on the previous
Sunday night. The two burg lars were on Monday ex-amined at the Lambeth police-office , and committ ed for
trial .

The Supposed Murder in Norfolk. —The sevent h
and last sitting has been held on the bones discovered at
Middleton , near Lynn , Norfolk , in December , and sup-
posed to be those of a Mr. Bell, who disapp eared in a
mysterious manner in November , 1849. An open verdic t
has broug ht to a close an inquest which has been pro-
longed betwee n three and four months.

A Domestic Tra gedy.—A horrible event has take n
place at Islington— ¦th e scene of a good many recent
calamities. A . working man named Osborne had a lodg-
ing at 15, Pembroke-street ; but , as his work was at
Bow, he slept ther e duri ng the week , returning home on
Saturday night and going back on Monday morning.
His wife, in the meanwhi le, lived at the Islington house;
and , after a time, Osborne conceived that she had been
unfaithfu l to him with one of the lodgers . A good many
quarrels resulted ; and on Sunday there were very high
words. The woman admited her infidelity, and taunt-
ingly said that , she preferred her paramour to her hus-
band , and that she would go and live with the former.
On this , Osborne Cw ho seems to have been drinking)
seized a billhook , and threatened his wife. A Mrs. East ,
a lodger who was prese nt , interposed ; but Osborne flung
her to the floor , say ing, " It 's nothing to you." East
then saw him seize his wife by the hair , and strike her
on the head with the billhook. The horrified witness
ran to the door , and called for assistance ; and , in the
meanwhile , Osborne cut his own throat , and died almost
immediatel y. The wife, thoug h frig htfull y mang led
about the head and hand s, appears likely to recover. At
the inquest , which was held on Wednesday, Osborne 's
mother said t hat her sou had been liable to fits of in-
sanity ever since his yout h ; and the jury returned a
verdict to the effect that he committed suicide while in
a state of menta l aberrat ion.

GATHERINGS FRO M THE LAW AND
POLICE COURT S.

An action of ejectment , in order to recover possession of
a farm called Cage Farm and other prope rty at Tun-
bri dge, was tried at the Maidstone Assizes last Saturday .
The plaintiff was Susannah John stonc , widow of the
late Earl of Annandale , and the defendan t is a young
gentleman who has lately come into the pr operty in
question on the death of his father. Fra nces Allchin
was the owner of this farm , and had power to dispose of
it by will ; but in tho year 1817 she became insane , am
in the following year a. commission of lunacy was issued
against her , and she was placed in a lunatic asylum at
Ticehura t, in Sussex, k«pt by a gent leman name d New-
ington. She remained in th is state of mind until 18-2»,
when she recovered her inte llect , and became thorou ghly
compet ent to manage her affairs and dispose of her pro-
perty. From this time to her death , however , woicu
took place in the year 1840, she cont inued to reside >n
Mr, NewinRton 'a asy lum , not as a pa tient , but as an in-
mate of his family, lior reason for this stop being tut
she had no frienda with whom she wished to live, anu
had always experience d tho greatest kindn ess nnd anec-
tion from Mr. Newington 's fami ly. In 1830, an appli-
cation was made to the then Lord Chancel lor (Low
Brougham) to supersede tho commission of luna cy, anu
an examination as to the state of mind of th e testatr ix
waa made by Dr. Mayo (tho physician to th e estabi w"-
mont) and Dr. Yates , both gentlemen of groat experio nco
in oaaea of lunacy, and they then gave n cer tiuc ato ui»
tho lady was of perfectl y sano mind. The npp wat wn
to tho Court was postp oned from that tim e ti ll tno j eui
1852, when it was renew ed ; and upon the testimony v
tho two before-ment ioned medical mon , afte r an hh
vio^\rwhlclt -the--lttd y'had-witU ^X9rd ^toJi6hanj^ '''
commission was supers eded. Mlas Alloh in '»'u'° " w"'
in 181M, by which she gave the property ui q«c« «"
the father of tho pres ent tlefen dunt , eubiwt 

u
l° let

annuity of 100?. a yci»r , to bo pa id to her "M" "*''" ?
who was then confined In a lunat ic obI»W «l mew.
Previously to the commission being fliinen wdo fl , u
afte r bIio had., recovered her intell ect , t ho testatr ix »»
made two other wills , by both of which she gnvo v«
property to tho defendant 's family, for whom sho inw



M I S C E L L A N E O US .
The Coukt. —Her Majesty held a Court on Monday
afternoon at Bucking ham Palace. Baron Bru now had
an aud ience of the Queen , and delivered his credentials
as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni potentiary
from the Emperor of Russia. The Queen paid a visit
on Tuesday to the camp at Aldershot , returning to
Bucking ham Palace in the evening . The Queen held a
levee on Wednesday afternoon at St. Ja mes's Palace ;
and, on the following after noon , she held at Bucking ham
Palace a Chapter of the Order of the Garter , when the
Duke of Wellington and the Duke of Devonshire were
created Knights of the Order. In the evening, the
Queen and Court went to the Olympic Theatre .

The Chelsea Brid ge Tolls.—A deput ation of
members of Parliament , representatives of the chief
metropolitan west-end paris hes, and others interested in
the subject , waited , on Monday, upon the First Lord of
the Treasury and the Chief Commissioner of Pub lic

"* Works , at their official residence in Downing-street , for
the purpose of ur ging upon them the necessity of repeal-
ing the Act of 1846 so far as relates to the toll on foot
passengers crossing Chelsea New Bridge. Sir Joh n
Shelley, M.P., was the chief spokesman , and he was
supported by "ilr . Bertolacci , Mr. Byng, M.P., Sir De
Lacy Evans , M.P., Mr. Alcock , M.P., Mr. Tite , M.P.,
Mr. Slaney, M.P., and others . The object was to ren-
der the park at Battersea more accessible to the humble
inhabitants of Chelsea and the adjoining distr icts by the
removal , or the lowering, of the foot passeng ers ' tol l
on the new bridge. A boon would thus be conferred
on the poor , and the value of land about the park would
be increased , so that the Government loan would be
secured. Lord Derby said that , persona lly, he had every
wish to fulfil the desire of the deputation ; but , if he did
80, how waa Government to be repaid the sums ad-
vanced , and to bo enabled to keep faith ¦with Parlia-
ment ? Chelsea and the neighbouring dist ricts had not
paid anyt hing towar ds the formation of Battersea Park ,
and, with respect to the new brid ge, they are only re-
quired to aid in defray ing the expenses by pay ing a toll
when they use it. He could not pledge himself to any
course ; but , if any means were shown l>y which the
money could bo repaid , ho would bo glad to give the
deputation all the assistance in his power , In rep ly to
a question as to whether , in case the deputati on were
prepared to show that no loss would accrue to the public
by the proposed diminution of tolls, the Governme nt
would support a bill for the abolition of the foot-pas-
Benger tolls, Lord Derby rep lied thut in that case the
bill hud bottor bo brought in by the Government.

Tub Lilwall Tridut e.—This National Testimonial
-—for such a character it ought to assume—is , wo uro
glad to say, progressing satisfactorily. Various bodies
of the trading community aro taking up the design with
a view to standing honourabl y on the subscri ption list.
A. well-attended meeting waa held on Tuesday evening,
consisting exclusively of City warehousemen , at which

^*^oluTt!oliFl\e W^*nltnlmously #-pa8Sod -rccognizinp f" --Mri-
LIIwuH 'b earnest and successful labours on behalf of
earl y closing and th e half holiday movement , and ox-
press ing a hopo that all in that department of commer-
cial lifo will show, by poraoiml exertion and by thoir
liberal subscriptions , that they appreciate Mr. Lllwull' a
valuab le services to themselves and to society at lar go.

Suicide in A Railwa y.—A man, of gentleman ly
app earance , who, on Thursday week , got into a th ird -
class carriage on the Leeds and Derb y Railway, sud-

denly let down the window, opened the door, and
jumped out. On the train arriving at the next station ,
the passengers infor med the station-master and guards
of what had occurred , and one of the guards went back
along the line. The body was ultimatel y discovered,
cut to fragments by a" train from Derby. It -would ap-
pear that the man had not been killed by the leap on to
the line, but had walked about a quarter of a mile from
the spot , and bad then thro wn himself beneath the
wheels of the approach ing engine.

The 'Apollo and Maks yas,' by Raphael.—
Among the eminent persons in Paris who have visited
Mr. Morris Moore 's celebrated Rap hael , ' Apollo and
Marsyas ,' are the following:-—S. A. I. le Prince Napo-
le*on, de l'lnstitut de France ; M. Ingres , de l'Institut de
France ; M. Flandrin , ditto ; M. Gatteaux , ditto ; M.
Martinet , ditto ; M. Le Bas, ditto ; M. Forster , ditto ;
M. Ravesson , ditto ; M. Delacroix , ditto ; M. Robert
Fleury, ditto ; M. Ch. Lenormand , de l'Academie
Francaise ; M. Merimee , de l'Acad emie Franchise et
Inspecteur General des Monuments Historiques et
Anti ques de France ; M. "Victor Cousin , de l'Academie
Francaise ; M. Guizot , de l'Academie Francaise ; M.
Desire" Nisard , de l'Academie Francaise et Inspecteur
Genera l de TUniversite ; M. Vitet , de l'Academie
Fra ncaise ; Le Baron de Barante , de ^PAcade"mie
Francaise ; M. Edouard Berlin , . M. Rigault , Le Marquis
et la Marquise de Selvo, Le Comte de la Batie , Le Comte
de la Redorte , La Duchesse d'Albufera , La Coratesse de
la Redorte , SL de Mercey, du Ministere d'Etat ,• La
Princesse Julie Bonaparte , Victor de Tracey, Le Comte
de Morny, La Duchesse de Cres , Le Comte de St.
Aignan , La Marechale Duchesse d'Albufera , Le Comte
Duchatel , Casimir Perier , Le Comte de Cornonville ,
Le Baron Wappers , Le Due d'Abrantes , La Vicomtesse
de Clermont-Tonnere , Le Comte de Laborde , Le General
Baron de St. Josep h, Le Duchesse de Sagan et de Talley-
rand , Princesse de Courlande ; Le Due de Valencay, Le
Vicomte Burge , M. Dumas , Senateur ; La Duehesse de
Galliero , Le Comte Marescalchi , M. Auguste Dumont ,
ex-Ministre ; M. Bertrand de St. Germain , La Comtesse
de Han nonville , M. Ernest de Sahune , &c.

The Unemployed Spitalfields Weavers. "—A
deputation from the unemployed Spitalnelds weavers
had an interview with the Right Hon . J. W. Henley,
President of the Board of Trade , last Saturday. A
memorial was presented , setting forth the decline of
prices for Spitaltields goods, many of which , during the
last few years , have fallen to one-half their former price ,
a result whicli the memorialists attribut ed chiefl y to
foreign competition. The memorial prayed for an act
of Parliament for the establishment of local Boards of
Trade. Mr. Henley said that , thoug h he sympathized
deeply with the distress of the memorialists , he could
not hold out any hope that the Government w ould mak e
any alteration in the laws.

The Social Evil.—The report of the Marj lebone
deputatio n to the Home Secretary on the subject of ' the
social evil ,' was broug ht up last Saturday at the weekly
meeting of the Representative Council. The Rev.
Thomas Gamier , rector of Trinity , denied an assertion
that he wished to give the police power to arrest street-
walkers and to make forcibl e entry into disorderl y
houses . He considered that such things would l)o most
un- English , tyrannical , and bruta l. Since his attempt
to reform the present abuses , he had received most dis-
gusting and even threatening anony mous letters , which
bore evidence of having been written by people in the
upper ranks of society. From the lower classes ho had
met wit h the deepest sympath y. His object was not to
persecute the poor women who fill our streets , but to aid
and rescue them. A committee was appointed to con-
sider and report upon the memorial on the subject pre-
sented to the vestry by certain ratepayers. A vestry of
St. James 's, Westmins ter , was held on Thursday, at
which a long report , touchi ng some matters in dispute
betwee n the vestry and thut of Mar ylebono , on the
' great social evil' quest ion , was read an d adopted.

New Indian Director. — We have much pleasure
in stating tha t Lord Ellenboroug h has recal led
Lieutonant-Gene ral Sir G. Pollock to the Board of
Direction of th e Eust India Company . Sir G. Pollock
succeeds Sir Lawrence Peel , whose term of appointment
expires in April next , and who does not wish to be re-
ap pointud. —Homewar d Mail.

Another Pr osecution for Lima, on this Frenc h
Bmi'Khob. —Stanislaus Tchorsows ki , a Polish bookseller
living in Rupert-street , Ilaymarket , was examined at
Bow-street on Tuesday on a charg e of publishing a
pa mphlet (issued by the revolutionar y committee , Pyat ,
Bessou , and Taland ler) huvlng for its object tlic incite-
ment to assassinat ion of Louis Nnpoleon. Some paa-
sagos were roa d in court: they were of a very violent
character , and clear ly imp lied that tho Empe ror may bo
just ly killed by any ono. A remand was grant ed , but
Mr. Jnrdino said ho would take bail. A foreigner hero
o(rered 'hiin8«lf-|-but ,-OB.ho-tumod..out ,to_ba.tlie _pxil),^rn
of the pamphlet , Mr. Bodkin objected to him. Mr.
Levorson (who appea red ftr tho accused) than said ho
should bo forced to send for ' the greatest philosoph er
of tho age/ Mr. John Stuart Mi ll , who ho know wou ld
become bail ; and ho denounced these prosecutions as
ominous for tho liberties of tho country .—Tho uqcuflod
wan again examined on Thursday , and committed for
trial. Mr. Lovorao n , then admitted that , on tho previous
occasion , ho had mado usu of Mr. Milla 'a name , in tho

excitement .of his indignation , without authority ; but
satisfacto ry bail was now produced , and the prisoner
was set at liberty.

The Marchioness of Londonderr y, on Sunday
week, opened the new Sunday Schools, at Seaham , and
delivered an excellent address. They have been built at .
her sole expense, for the bene fit of her work people in
the neighbourhood.

' Discussion Forum. '—Mr . William Carpenter , the
chairman of the debating society alluded to in M. laGuer-
roniere 's Napoleonic pamphlet , has written a letter to
the Emperor , denying that , as asserted , he was a paid
chairman , and stating that the question , ' Is regicide
justifia ble under certain circumstances? ' was simply dis-
cussed as an abstract historical theme. So far from the
opinions., of the members of the society being revolu-
tionary, they are of a directl y opposite nature , the pa-
trons of the society being chiefly substantial tradesmen
and men of business. In answer to this communication
Mr. Carpenter has received a letter from the private
secretary of the Emperor , in which he states that his
Imperial master has commanded him to thank Mr. Car-
penter for the information he had communicated , and to
express his regret that the writer of the pamp hlet should
have misconstrued a circumstance now so satisfactoril y
explained.

Alderman Farkbrother died on Monday morning ,
after a long and painful illness, in his seventieth year.
He was elected alderman of Lime-street ward in 1826,
and was Lord May or in 1833-4.

The Eart. of Kanfuble y died on Sunday at his seat
near Dungannon , Ire land , in the seventy-second year of
his age.

—?-—

Leader Office, Saturday , Marc h 27th .

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

Lord Panbiure moved for returns respecting military
barrack s, with regard to which , he said , great misappre-
hension preva iled. A discussion followed, initiated by
Lord Gre y, and the returns were agreed to. Some bills
were advanced a stage, and the Royal Assent was given
to the Mutin y Bill.

The House adjourned at seven o'clock .
HOUSE OF CO MMONS.

CHELSEA NKW BKIDGK.
In rnswer to Sir Jons Shelley, Lord John Man

ners said that Chelsea New Bridge would be opened
for traffic on Monday next , but with the tolls as at
present , although the Government proposed to bring in
a bil l to miti gate the amount of foot-tolls.

WESTEKN BANK OF SCOTLA ND.
In answer to Mr. Brad y, the Loud Advocate said

that there were no mat erials before him to enable him
to prosecute the Directors of the Western Bank of Scot-
land.
COMPENSAT IONS IN THE LATE ECCLESIASTICAL COUR TS.

In answer to Sir William IIeathcote , the Chan -
cellor of the Exchequer said that the claims for
compensation of person s connected with the late Eccle-
siastical Courts amounted to hal f a million , and he had
appointed a Commission to inquire into them .

In committee of supp ly, severa l votes of money on
account were gra nted for army estimates and othe r de-
partments.

THE BUDGET.
I n answer to Mr . Williams , tho Chancellor of

this Exchequer said he should produce the Budget as
soon after Easter as possible.

THE INDI A BILL.
The Chancello r of the Exchequer rose to move

for leave to bring in a bi ll for the bette r government of
India. He said that the vote of the Hous e on tho 18th
February, deciding that tho East India Compan y was
to cease , had caused the present M inistry to adopt in
their bill the princi plo of transferrin g from the East
India Compa ny to her Majesty th e homo government of
India. Ho defended an alleged inconsistency of tho
Mi nistry in adopti ng a princip le which they had opposed
out of offi ce, an d ho cited precedents whic h justified
such a course , lie eulogized tho Eust India Compa ny,
and said that ita fall had not boon produced by any in-
herent fau lt of its own , but by the influence of chan ge
and progr ess. Tlio form of governm ent for India which
the bill prop osed was, that there should bo a Minister
of tho Crown , to hold tho rank and position of
a Secretary of Stn to , w ho was to bo called tho Pre si-
dent of th o Counci l of India , wit h power to appoint a
Vice-Pres ident. Tho Council over which ho was to
preside waa to consist of eightee n persona , half of

"wh"loirili(win~bliv~noniinn ted -by--the--Grow iir »u^t"0"—»—
other half bo elective. Tho nominated members should
each of tho rn rep resent somo (.Teat interest in India ,
four of thorn chosen out of tho Vivil aorvicoa In each
Presidenc y, who muat have serv ed ton year s. Ono of
the mombe rri wah to bo nu qualutcd wit h tho condition
of tho native Princes and peop le, and must havo
passed live of tl ioir ton yours ' service In India as Resi -
dent at soino nat ive Court. Tho four othor nomin ated

all times expressed great regard. The validity of these
wills, however, was disputed , by the plaintiff , on the
ground of luna cy ; but he was nonsuited.

Mr . Commissioner Gonlburn gave jud gment in the
Bankr uptcy Court on Monday, in the case of Gustave
Sichel, "merchant of New Broad-street. His Hon our
considere d that the bankrupt had been guilty of fraud,
and he therefore suspended the certifi cate for nine
months on the general features of the case, and , with
respect to one partic ular complaint of dishonest conduct ,
he suspended it for three months , without prot ection.
When issued, the certi ficate will be of the second class.
The costs of the opposing creditor were allowed.

A Miss Abrhaams , the daughter of a Manchester
merchant , has obtained 250/. damages against a Mr.
Rosenberg, also of the Jewish race and faith , in an
action for breac h of promise of marriage , broug ht at the
Liver pool Assizes on Tuesday. Mr. Rosenberg had for
some time been very affectionate to Miss Abrahams ,
whom he styled his ' dar ling dump ling ;' but , findin g
that the ' dumpling ' was not quite so robust as her name
would seem to imply, he broke off the match. Thence
the action , and the good round sum alread y mentioned
in the ' dump ling's* pocket.

Frederick Far ley has pleaded Guilty at "Warwick to
a char ge of forging a cheque on some Birming ham bankers
for 340/., and was sent enced to penal servitude for four
years .

Mr. J. B. Langley, man ager of the Morning Star ,
made a charge at Bow-street , on Wednesday, against a
perso n calling himself Alexander Vitaliamo Borrom eo,
of obtaining money under false pretences . This indi-
vidual—w ho is the Irishman who managed the now
notorious 4 Italian Conference ' hoax—did not appear in '
answer to the summons. Mr. Henry ordered a warrant
to be issued for the apprehension of the swindler.
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nienlbeta xonkbreprefem t tiiri: Military _S<S*vk» <# the
Quern an Iifili  ̂ -who had -eerred five year# there ? anxi
also members of tbe Bengal, Madras, and Bombay
armies^, -as well as persons . residi ag- in -Great 1 Britain
vtho had eeiwd in .any civil or military capacity
for .fen yeaife m India. The prop rietors of India
stock also could be electors ; the number of the
constitue ncy would be about 5000. Thte qua*-
liftcation for the other five members was that
they had been engaged in commerce in India
for five years, or resident in India for ten years. They
served ten years. The names of the nominated mem-
bers would be introduce d into the bill- itself With re-
gard to the elective members , there would bea qualifica-
tion for four members , that is, they mut* have served
the Qtree n or the Company m any bran qhof the service
iu. India for ten years , or they mast have resided for
fifteen years in India. They were to be elected by the
principal seats of trade and industry in England ; one
by the City of London , oue by Manchester , one by
Liverpool , one by Glasgow,- and one by Belfast. The
constitue ncies in these towns who were to elect, would
be par liamentary electors. The names of £he nominated
members to be insert ed hi the bill were as follows:—
Sir F. Carrie , Mr. Dorin, Sir Heniy Montgomery,
Mr. Pring le, Sir Claude Wad e, Lieutenant-General Sir
John Pemiefathe rv Genera l Bolton, Sir Richard Vivian ;
the ninth had not been named. The names of those
whto would be in the bill as representing the Indian
constituencies would be Mr. Man gles, the present
chairman of the East India Company, Captain Shep-
fterd, Sir James Weir Hogg, and Mr. Princep. The
Council "would be divided in Committees , super-
vised by the Ministe r for India—who should call
a meeting of the Council as often as he pleased ;
six members of the Council might also call a meet-
ing. If there should be a difference of opinion the Presi-
dent would be paramount , he giving his reasons in
writing; in other cases, the majority would carry the
question. The members of Council would go out at the
end of two , four, and six years, and would be re-eligible ,
could not have seats in Pa rliament , and would have a
salary of 1000?. a year. With regard to patronage ,
that which wa9 now in the Crown would rem ain ; the
civil service would be under the present system ; the
military patron age would be distributed among the
members of Council , and be exercised in the same way
as now by the Eas t India Company. With regard to
the army, there would be little or no change , but there
was a clause in the bill enabling future changes to be
made, if necessary. With regard to finance , the expense
of the Governm ent would be fixed on the revenue of
India ; the accounts would be laid before Parliament
every year, duly audited . A Roya l Commission would be
opened to visit and to investigate its financial condition.

Lord Palmerston concurred in giving leave to bring
in the bill , but reserved his opinions with regard to the
course he should take on it.

Mr. Gilpist, on the part of a number of Liberal mem-
bers assented to the introduction of the bill.

Mr. Man gles, Mr. White , Sir Erskine Perr y,
Colonel Sykes, Mr. Cox, and Mr. Vernon Smith
having spoken.

The Chance llor op the Exchequtsr rep lied to
some questions as to details.

Lord John Russell also assented to the introduction
of the bill , and asked when the second reading would be
taken.

Mr. Roebuck said that the object sought to be ob-
tained by the bill was not attained , for there would still
be a double government.

Mr. Bri ght thoug ht there were points in the bill
which required reconsideration. On the question of
responsibi lity he thought the Bill of Lord Palmerston
Was pref erable to that now introduced. The new bill was
too intricate and complicated.

The Chancel lor of the Exchequer said the second
reading will be taken on Monday the 19th of April.

Leave was then given to bring in the bill .
The other business was disposed of, and the House

adjourned soon after eigh t to Monday the 12th of
April.

1 FAUX PAS IN HIGH LIFE. 1
We ar e authorized to contradict the paragrap h in-

serted in the Standard and Herald of Thursday last under
the above heading, and to state that there is no truth
whateve r in the story .

THE CONTINENT.
According to a Paris lottor in the Nord, Lord Wodc-

houso, the English Minister at St. Petersburg, haa
resi gned. 

^^'"' TfijOTP iiiSnTrT ^
of Turkey in the approaching Paris Conforron co. Ho
is well affected towards Franco. The return to Turkey
of Lord Stratford do Redcliffo Is ngnin talked of.

The Austrian terr itory hns been v lolutod by 800
Montenegrins , according to a deBpntch from Constanti-
nople, which , however, is not confirm ed. The Turkish
expedit ion by sea to the north-western provin ces, 0100
strong, haa arri ved In the . bay of Kick , the . nearest
point to the Montenegrin torrltory.

It it stated that Austria will this year bo nblo to
make up a balan ce-sheet without a deficit , and thnt the

Hank iflay resttnie ' oash p«iytoi«tH& ettL the 1st tit nOStfr -
July, instead of the -lst^f iFaButt fft 1«59; -

There hatf been a slight msurre6 *ibnary moveWfetit itf
Valencia ? but it Was" soon supfcrestefcd. - Ministerial
changes appear to be again imtninent at Madrid ;

The United States. -—A skirmiBh has occurred be-
tween a party of Mormons and a picked guard of the
Federal army, in which two of the former werA killed;
and it was repo rted four of the latter were-slain. On the
24th of January * Brigham Young preached to 9000
people, all of whom-arose when he said, u All iH favour
of giving the troops hell, rise !"

COUNCILS OF CONCILIATION.
(To the Editor of the Leader. ')

Sir ,;—The Executive Committee of the National As-
sociation of United Tr ades beg most respectfull y to
direct yonr attention , and that of your readers , to
the present state of the movement for the formation
of Cotmcils of Conciliation to adjust differences
between masters and workme n, which wjfs inaugu-
rated by them in the year 1852.

In that year they laid a statem ent before the
trades upon this important subject , and in 1854 they
issued a pamp hlet upon Local Boards of Trade , con-
taining the history of past legislation , the present
law, the various opinions of trades societies and
eminen t individuals upon the question , the expe-
rience of the executive of this association , a synopsis
of the law of France , recent strikes , necessity for
further legislation , defects of the present law, and
proposed amendments.

In the year 1856 a meeting was held at this office ,
attended by several influential members of trade
societies and Mr. Mac kinnon , M.P., w hen we were
requested to obta in evidence to show the necessity of
establishing courts of conciliation , and to take the
opinion of trades societies upon the best mode of
accomp lishing the object.

The select committee of the House of Commons ,
after they had examined several witnesses , ten being
members of this executive , agreed that it was de-
sirable to legislate upon the question.

This committee was requested by a member of the
select committee to frame a bill upon thesnbject , but
feeling the desirability of not immediatel y proceed-
ing with the question , in ord er to allow the trades
to peruse the evidence and give them an opportunity
of framing a measure , we abstained from compl ying
with the request.

Earl y in the present year Mr. Mackinnon re-
quested that we would turn our attention to the for-
mation of a bill that would carry out the views
enunciated in the committee 's report which was pre-
sented to the House of Common s in 1856, and we
felt that upon this second request we should not be
consulting the inte rests of the operatives of this
country if we turned a deaf ear to the request.

A bill has been therefore prepared *' to enable
Masters and Work men to form Councils of Concilia-
t ion, and to extend the provisio ns of the Act Fifth
George the Fourth , chapter ninety-six , the Firs t of her
present Majesty, chapter sixty-seven , and the Eighth
and Ninth of her present Majesty, chapter one hun-
dred and twenty-eight , to every trade , occupation ,
operation , or employment whatsoev er ."

The bill consists of twent y-one clauses , and has
been submitted to several members of the House of
Commons , who appro ve of it.

On Tuesday, the 16th , Mr. Mackinnon gave the
following notice:— " Mast qru and Operatives— ,Mr.
Mackinnon to call the attention of the House to the
Repor t of the Select Committee of 1 856, appointed to
inquire into the expedioncy of establishing Equi-
table Tribu nals for the Amicabl e Adj ustment of
Differences between Mas ters and Operatives , and to
move for leave to bring in n Bill to enab le Masters
and Wor kmen to form Councils of Conciliation. "
This motion stands for Tuesday , Ma rch 30.

The various trade societies have , from time to
time , manifested a great deairo for the estab lishment
of'" tWl^Dcttl-'Board s-of-Trnde; '-rnTid -we-tliink-tlioy-wiU-
be happy to learn that the question is progressin g.

Tlio committee ) will tako an early opportun ity of
communicating with those trado societies whose
addroBBcs they are in possession of, and givo n more
detailed account of the principle and deta ils of the
bill; ami should nny trades not receive a circular ,
they can hnvo one by applying at this office by
loiter.

Signed , by order of tho Executive Committee ,
Thomas WiNTicns , Secretary .

209 , St rand , London , 23rd March , 1808.

j*O?ICES tfO CTOKRl!S PC«sn&E ^1?S. -
A-dftie *i.*iff»X£ ' WAJ ffBar isr - l&inv- "We have receiver avery mterestin tflefcter from Str: Bobfert Bnftb , ofmm&Meisle of Thanet, Callin g onr ^Ment ion to tb© jfti*V^̂low rate of agricultural wages in that tttatrict i aad merfctioning a specific case or great hards hip. Pressure n?Matter this week compels US to defer this coiHiinvtu&fiffirto our nexfi issue ; b«t We shall then give it all the att w£tion which its importance demands. We are always cUj*to receive these statements of typical facts, which ar *-SMtteed the most weighty of texts , arid tho steppiue -stonef

to**»pbHthsal and social ameliorations. 5
SeveeaL artic les in1 " Tho Arts " departmen t of onr pans*are unavoidabl y omitted this week. *
No notice bin 90 taken of anonymous corresp ondence

Whateveris irrte ntfed for iiraertion must beaut heaticaT eti
by tfte nasne «.nd aa&#e»Bi>f tho writer ; not necessar ily
for publication .bufc aSAKUWi nniteeof bis good faith .

It is impossible to acknowled ge tho mass of letters we re-ceive. TClieif insertion is' often delayed , owing to apr ess
of m»tstt *i wrM wlterr ottiitt dtt , it is frequent ly from m-sonacmitnaiiKte peiKlewt of t hv-j taerifesof frheeommunw*.tion .

BSUATtTM: .—"In Otir article on' The Public TtToriey 'last weekthe name of Sir PJftASCi« BAEisawas accidentally prin teS
Barry.

4>fm Camtril -
—?—

IN TITtS OEr *TtTME!JT , A3 ALI. OPINIONS , llOWKVEK EXTREME , ARE
ALLO WED AN KtlMtBSSIOW , THE EDITOR NEOUSSA1U LY HOLDS K«t>-
SKLF UESrONSIBLK FOR NO XK.l

There is no learned man but -wil l confess he hath
much profited , by reading ? controversies , his senses
awakened , and his judgment shar pened. If , then , it
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least , be tolerable forhisadversax y to wr ite?— Milto n

2B8£ yjfe Bli . Jj3BE A 3£ & IS. fflo; *U8y MARCit 27,' 186ft

|MUc flira.
—•*—There is noth ing so revolu tionary , because there is

nothing so unn.a tu.ral and convulsive , as the strain
to Iceepthin gs fixed when allthe world is by thevery
law of itsoreationin eterna l progress .—Dr .Aeno ib ,

CHINA.
The occupation of Canton rather enlarges
than narrows the issue between the "Western
Governments and the Emperor of China.
Commissioner Yeii is no longer the main
qu estion. Safe on board the Inflexible, hei a
likely to be lodged in Fort William until
terms of peace have been arranged ; but it is
doubtfu l whether the Chinese Government
has yet been persuaded of its inability to
cope with Great Britai n and France. Fur-
ther demonstrations may be necessary - and
althoug h an advance upon Pekin would bfr
an experiment in Asiatic warfare, the inva-
sions of Burmah and Persia were under-
takings almost as formidable. Between the
capital and the sea the roads arc well con-
structed and commodious, and the canals,
numerous as are their intersections, are ^

ell-
brid ged , and not likely to offer any serious
impediments. At the same time, the river
is open ; and Lord Elgin's plan is, m
all probability, to push up a flo tilla aB
far as possible. Under any circumstances
the attempt must be made, since it will oe
necessary to preserve the base of operation*
at Canton . Prom that point all future
operations must be directed , aud they can
only bear upon Pekin. It would bo possible,
of course , to equip a fly ing naval detachment,
for the bombardment of the coast towns, out
this strategy, besides being wan ton , would
have little effect upon the emperor. To open,
a way up to the capital aud invest him m w*
own palace would be a convincing proot tniu>
Commissioner Yeh had adopted false tactics,
and that the wisest policy would bo one oi
conciliation. It may be assumed , theroioro,
that the attack upon China is not to cons©
unt il the dema nds of the allied Powers have
been enforced , and tho grand question »
whether, on the part of G reat Brita in , bora
Elgin's full powers will be adequately cxer-
flj^d^flUBuueuUiig bH^ Î̂ LŜ !!L
claims has beon prom ulgutodTlho sum tow,
if admitted , would be very li ttle roal satis-
faction for the war. That Canto n , us o\\o
of tho Eivo Ports, should bo open to tlio Ire©
ingress of Europeans is simply a po int in tn
old- Treaty which has boon . repeatedly so*
aside , in pra ctice-, by the Chinese Moyeni-
meiitJ . That the cost of tho allied expedition
should be paid out of tho Imperial treasury,

-̂~*  ̂ v
^
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would imply, in reality, that a part of the
expenses would be liquidated, since it became
notorious after the last Chinese war that the
Emperor's Sycee silver was but an instal-
ment of the expenditure incurred to punish
his aggression upon British commerce. Q-ua-
rantees more ample and indemnity more
complete should now be exacted. The «m.r
pire is rich in hoarded stores of the precious
metals; its enormous population is scantily
supplied with the necessaries and comforts of
life ; the natural resources of the soil have
been as yet but imperfectly developed, and
with proper securities, an immense and lucra-
tive trade might be created, in addition to
that which we now carry on with the Chinese
ports. The points for consideration, there-
fore, are two :¦ whether a treaty upon an en-
tirely new basis should not be imposed upon
the Imperial Government, and what conces-
sions may be accepted in lieu of territorial
surrenders.

To retain Canton might appear a rea-
sonable solution of the difficul ty;  but there
are objections to this course. The city was
taken by us in partnersliip with the French,
and before garrisoning it permanently we
should have to arrange for a similar allot-
ment in favour of our allies. Again, it
would be impossible to remain masters of
Canton without gradually becoming masters
of China, and European no less than
American jealousy would be excited by the
bare hint of such an ambition. Besides,
we believe the public opinion of this coun-
try to be opposed to projects of conquest
in the Chinese Empire. "What we may
rationally and just ly insist upon is a con-
vention that shall open, not only the ports
on the coast, but the interior rivers, to
our trade, so that we may compete on
equal terms with Eussia in the inland pro-
vinces, whence an immense commerce would
flow to the sea. There are three hundred
millions of persons poorly clad, with
abundance of natural wealth to offer in
return for our manufactures, and no in-
disposition, so far as the people themselves
are concerned, to traffic with the nations of
the West. A steam communication might
thus be created upon the most extensive
water-way of Asia, and, within a few years,
the cost of the present conflict would have
been repaid a hundredfold. Of course, a
proposal of this character would startl e the
Chinese Emperor ; but we hold Canton and
Commissioner Ybii in pledge; we may an-
nounce our intention of keeping both until a
treaty has been sigued on terms of liberal
reciprocity, and if the Imperial Q-overnment
be obstinate there is no alternative except to
open independent relations with the Can-
tonese themselves, and with the dense popu-
lation by which they are surrounded. W ith
ft rebellion in one part of his empire, and a
foreign occupation in another, the Brother
of the Sun and Moon must be a mono-
maniac if he continues intractable, especially
with the prospect of a military and naval ad-
vance upon his capital. General Stiiau-
BBNZBii! has discovered the nakedness of the
laud in a military sense, and the great city of
Canton, with its monuments and armouries,
turns out to bo a mass of dilap idation
and a warehouse of stage properties. Such ,
we believe, will be tho result of every close
inspection of China—ft rogion of lacquer and
JZQry»—PJ>Ulti6d_jt^)ofs_jnnci, fantastic ouvos,
theatrical dragons,^Malbrin6 ivcTtns, vornu-
Hon boats, and paper lanterns. This im-
mense country teems with opulence, and itB
people are willing to carry on a profitable
intercourse with the "West , bu t the first ne-
oessity is to make termB with tho Govern-
ment, and that must bo done with rogimonts
and flotillas.

EXPLANATION" "
TffE Emperor's pen. has distilled another
dubious ana war to the alarming reports
now circulating in France "with, reference "to
the number of arrests taking place. If o one
supposes, of course, that such, ia declaration
will have the effect of soothing one single
apprehension. The object is to throw dust
in .the eyes of Europe, and furnish flatterers
with a theme on whieh to enlarge. But in
this country, at least, public attention has
been too w-ell awakened to these manoauvres.
"We can now see beyond these vague phrases ;
and discover the afflictin g scenes which they
are intended to hide.

The Moniteur tells us that " a few per-
sons " have been arrested, because they were
" notoriously dangerous characters," and
seems to expect this will reassure the coun-
try. The calculation, no doubt, is that,
though everyone knows of an arrest in the
next house, the next street, or the next vil-
lage, he will fancy that his neighbourhood
has been peculiarly favoured by the police,
and that there has been no general onslaught
on the supposed leaders of the Republican
party. But this deception is no longer pos-
sible in presence of the previous confessions
of the Moniteur, the repeated allusions to
convoys being sent to Lambessa and Stora,
and the widespread conviction, produced by
the passing of the law, that something like a
proscription en masse was taking place.
Previously, isolated cases of arrest were very
frequent. Had it not been desired to prac-
tise the system on a large scale, no new
measure would have been asked for.

It may well be that the reports, which are
said daily to arrive, showing the discontent
and alarm prevailing in the country districts,
have induced the Emperor to put some check
on the violences of the last two months ; and
that the generous announcement that people
who, having been punished for former, ab-
stain from future, political offences, need not
fear, may be meant as a promise that the
remainder of the forty or fifty thousand
people affected by the seventh article of the
law will be let alone for the present. But
assuredly the better plan, instead of this
vague undertaking, would have been to
issue orders that no new arrests should take
place. Now, up to the afternoon of the very
day (Thursday) on which this kind assurance
appeared , it is reported that the activity of
the police had not ceased. Under these cir-
cumstances, the promise—if promise there
be—will not be believed.

The most remarkable feature in all these
recent proceedings of the Trench police or
the French Government—for the two have
come to be identical—is the secrecy with
which they arc conducted, and the ac-
quiescence of such Frenchmen as have been,
allowed to speak on the subj ect therein.
Neither in the Council of State nor in the
Legislative Corps, nor in the Senate,
though th ere was violent, albeit restricted,
opposition in oach , was a single voice raised
to say that if the French Government must
be sovere it shou ld bo severe in public ;
and that in case of all arrests the names,
addresses, and crimes of tho prisoners Bhould
be made known . Such a provision , indeed,
mi ght have rendered the law inoperat ive ; for
it; would have been impossible to seb down in,
the third column of a report " Suspected
of being host ile to the Empire." Yet for no
ot1reTn:reUBmrd'0"thesoTnrrestS'take-place—Con-
sp iracy, insurrection , libel , oven casual, words
spoken , are definite cimesin France, for which
persons are brought up before tho tribunals
constantly nnd punished. Whenever nny-
thing lileo a clinrgo can be trumped up tho
ordinar y law takca its course. But when no-
thing id known and nothing cim bo prove d ,

when the offence for which some worthy
fj&ther of a family advanced, in years And j ?e-
spected by fill who know hkn is to be sent to.
perish in an unhealthy climate, consists only
in an -ambiguous smile, a sbrug of the shoul-
ders, or the polite refusal to attend a Prefect's
dinner, or simple silence when flattery aad
servility are expected, of coarse it will not bear
to be publicly stated. We may be quite sure
that be the numberof persons arrested as small
as the Moniteur would make out, or as vast
as public rumour asserts, every one of them ib
innocent of any specific crime. If they are
•dangerous it is because they are virtuous, or
wealthy, or talented, or influential in
some way; and because they will not consent
to become the humble servants of a transi-
tory authority. For our own part, the com-
munications whieh we have received leave ao
doubt on our minds that whilst about two-
thirds of the persons recently arrested con-
sist of the best class of workmen or peasants,
the remaining third consist of notaries, advo-
cates, medical men, and gentlemen of inde-
pendent means, generally the most respect-
able of their order. They are seized without
any motive being assigned, searched, treated
most villanously, sometimes frightened to
death, hurried away to the nearest prison,
from thence to a central dep6t, from thence
to Toulon or Marseilles, and from thence to
Algeria. No explanation is given. The un-
happy families only know a long time after,
if they ever know, where their chief is con-
fined. That this has been to a eertain ex-
tent the system adopted ever since the Coup
d'Etat, we have often told our readers. That
such is the system now adopted, no candid
person will doubt for a moment. The very
fact that the Moniteur talks vaguely of
arrests, and neither says where, when, nor
why they took place, is sufficient to show
that the comparison which was once made of
France to a huge Ear of Dionysius, from which
prisoners who whispered treason were secretly
led to execution, is scarcely, if at all, ex-
aggerated.

THE BANK AND THE BILL-BROK.EK,S.
The two great mercantile communities of the East-
ern and Western world - have drawn at least one
profitable lesson from the financial troubles of the
close of last year. They have both independently-
arrived at the same conclusion as to one of the
causes that produced, or at least aggravated, the
disasters of tlic commercial world ; they are bath,
applying remedies of precisely the same character,
though not quite the same in form. The Bank of
England have docided that in future they will not
make any advances to bill brokers, or, as they call
themselves, money-dealers ; the New York banks
have all but unanimously agreed to discontinue
allowing interest on any money deposited with
them. The effect in both oases will bo to keep the
operations of these establishments within limits
more in proport ion to their capital and resources,
to diminish their risks, and so to remove the fatal
facilities that have boon given within the last few
years to tho circulation of bills of exchange of a
character purely fictitious , basod upon no real
transactions, and frequentl y entirely fraudulent.

Some misapprehension seems to exist as to the
justice and expediency of tho course taken by the
Bank of England. To some minds it appears to
be a hardshi p tha t one pnrticulur class—and a very-
impor tan t class—in the commercial world should
he denied tho advantages of n connexion with that
great corporation to whom nil mercantile houses
uivo been accustomed to look up as a sure refuge

in times of extreme need—wlicro they may con-
fidentl y ru n should all other hel p fail. A few con-
.8»0waLJbua ,Jiw«ft^^^^that tho decision of I ho Bunk is not only notarbi-
trary nor unj ust , bu t in tho highest degrco salutary
and expediiiul. ,

Tho t rado of u billbrokcr is ono of roocnt Uato,
and whs for aomo yours curried on in an oxtromely
humble wuy. Tho founders of it had probably a
very roiuu lu idea of tho importance to winch it
would attain cvou in their own day ; they oould
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not possibly have anticipated the magnitude of its
operations which should enable it to cope with, and
«ven to embarrassi the Bank of England in the
important work of the regulation of the currency.
Originally a mere agent to bring together the capi-
talist and the borrower, remunerated by a com-
mission in the same manner as a stockbroker, acting
indeed like him except that the investments were
made in bills of exchange instead of in stock, he
ultimately became a principal, discarding the name
and office of a broker, and calling himself a money
dealer and a banker. His business is to borrow
money of any one who will lend it to him, paying
interest somewhat under the Bank of England rate,
and undertaking to repay the amount whenever
demanded or at furthest upon a very few days'
notice. What he borrows with one hand he lends
with the other, on the security of bills of exchange
generally speaking, though not unfrequently upon
the deposit of various kinds of produce, in which
case his operations are similar to those of a pawn-
broker. His object is of course to keep all the
money employed, since whatever lies idle is a dead
loss, as he is paying interest for it. Yet he has
undertaken the responsibility of being ready at all
times to repay the sums he has borrowed—and he
relies on the chance of the daily transactions balanc-
ing' each other, so as at once to enable him to
answer all calls, and, at the same time, not to leave
any sum unemployed. If the demands for repay-
ment exceed the sum coming in, he endeavours to
adjust the matter by raising the rate of interest to
those who will leave their money with him, raising
the rate also upon the borrower. Should this fail,
and the withdrawals still exceed the new deposits,
he relies confidently—should the worst come to the
worst—upon the help of the Bank of England ; or,
rather, he would compel the Bank to discount for
him c. under any circumstances whatever'—he
would compel the Bank to give ready money in ex-
change for merchants' promises to pay at some
future date ; in fact, Mr. Chapman, late head of
the firm of the great house of Overend, Gurney,
and Co., affirms that a bill of exchange of undoubted
character ought at all times to be as readily ex-
changeable against money as a bank-note.

It is no doubt extremely convenient for any one
who has a few hundreds to spare for a short time to be
able to get interest for it, ana yet to have the money as
available as if it were lying unproductive in his own
cask-box. Abstractly, he knows such a thing to
be impossible—he knows perfectly well that money
cannot be employed productively and at the same
time be in hand—yet many men are willing to run
the risk of the crash not coming in their own time ;
and so enormous amounts are abstracted fro m cir-
culation, and find their way into the hands of the
bUlbrokers, who are necessarily always on the alert
to employ these large sums at as good an interest
as possible. The provincial joint- stock banks send
{?lenty of paper to market—paper inherently wortli-
esa in many cases, but quite good enough for the

billbroker, who does not care whether the acoeptor
pays the bill or not—he relies upon the endorse-
ment of the joint-stock bank, which simple symbol
represents to his mind the entire fortune of every
individual shareholder who lias rashly confided his
all to the mercy of half a dozen directors of whom
lie may know nothing.

Under the present system, therefore, the floating
capital of the country flows into a few hands, who
employ it at as high an interest as they can pro •
cure. There are not sufficient first-class bills in
existence representing real transactions to absorb
the millions that centre in the deposit houses. A
demand has therefore sprung up for securities,
which has been met in a twofold way—first, by
accommodation bills which arc discounted on the
faith of the endorsement of a j oint-stock bank ;
and, next, on the deposit of goods which are thus
held speculatively, in many cases by men of very
little capital of their own, and of course having
little to lose if the markets go wrong. It is not
necessary to point out the inference that the effect
of all this is to raise the price of the necessaries of
j ife upon the working classes and upon consumers
inl^nSTlKb^h^esalc^^
by means of money borrowed from the discount
houses, who in their turn have borrowed it from
the public, to maintain an unnaturally high price,
far beyond what would prevai l if it were allowed to
regulate itself in the usual way by the laws of de-
mand and eupply. This derangement of the ordi-
nary course of things often operates very pieju-
dicially towards the well-established trader con-
duoting his business in a prudent manner with his
own capital, who is quite unable to oope with a

less scrupulous, house of small means of its own,
but backed by money borrowed fro m the public by-
means of the deposit houses. How injuriously au
this acts upon our commercial morality, and how it
lowers the tone of our men of business, it is be*
yond our present object to discuss.

It is necessary to enter into these details in order
that the full bearings of the Bank measure may be
understood. As long as things go smoothly, the
discount houses carry on their operations with the
money of the public, usually charging for good bills
a somewhat smaller interest than the Bank of
England rate—in fact, being rivals and compe-
titors with the Bank for discount business. But,
in troublous times, when tbe system is bearing
its natural fruit of disaster, and the public are
beginning to lose confidence, and to withdraw their
deposits, the billbroker has considered himself en-
titled to go to the Bank of England and demand, as
a matter of right, money in exchange for the pro-
mises to pay which he has purchased in excess.
The billbroker has borrowed money of the public
promising to repay it on demand, with interest ac-
cruing day by day ; he has invested that money in
bills "of exchange falling due at a distant date,
hoping not to be called upon to repay the sums due
by him to the public ; but, when he is so called
upon, he looks to the Bank of England to find him,
at a moment's notice, half a million or a million of
money, even in the worst times, when pressed by
demands of a strictly legitimate character. He
undertakes the impossible task of giving a large
interest for money, and yet repaying it on demand,
without being able, in the very nature of things, to
keep any reserve to meet calls ; and when these calls
are made, he boldly claims a right to draw on the
reserve kept by the Bank of England as a matter
of precaution for their own safety, and for the ac-
commodation of their own clients. Yet this reserve
of the Bank of England is limited by the same
laws as the reserve of Messrs. Jones, Loyd, and
Co., or any other private banker. The Bank can-
not manufacture notes at discretion ; the amount
they have unemployed is regulated precisely in the
same manner as in the case of any other bank.
Formerly there was no limit but the discretion of
the directors of the Bank issues ; but the Act of
1844 sternly prohibits the creation of even a single
five-pound note in excess of Hie statutory limit. It
is too much to expect that an Act of Parliament
should be violated to favour those houses who have
undertaken to perform what is really impossible—
who receive millions of money at interest with an
undertaking to repay them precisely as if the whole
amount were ly ing unemployed in the till.

There is no more reason that the Bank should
cripple itself to help these improvident traders in
bills of exchange, than that it should take upon itself
the burden of the engagements of other commer-
cial houses, whose speculations in tea, silk, sugar,
or any other article of produce, had proved unsuc-
cessful. The billbrokers have, indeed, as we have
shown, fostered such speculations by their impru-
dent advances, and have virt ually become partners
in the profit or loss accruing from such engage-
ments ; henceforward they -wiJl understand that it
is not the province of the Bank of England to re-
lieve them from the embarrassments which must
follow, sooner or later, upon merely speculative
engagements.

In the present state of things, when millions of
money are lying unemployed in the City, the bill-
brokers would never dream of going to the Bank of
England to rediscount the bills which they have
themselves discounted below the rate of interest
charged by the Bank. They cannot, thereioro,
possibly suffer present inconvenience from the new
rule which the Bank have made for their, guidance.
Henceforth they must rely on their own resources,
and take the consequences if they imprudentl y
make contracts which they cannot fulfil. Hence-
forth the public must understand that, if they lend
money and receive interest for the use of it, they
cannot expect to receive it buck again with-
out a lengthened notice. Their money has becu
invested in ships, metals, wages, colonial produce,
andirrhundrod1"bther"ways*;-it'has-puroha8ed~8ome
valuable article or other, which must bo sold again
before the borrower can rcplacv the money advanced
to him.

'The child's the father of the man.' Tlic child
soon learns that ho cannot oat his cake and have it
too. The mnn has not yet learned the same lesson,
or lie would not expect to retain the control of his
money, and at the sumo timo enjoy that interest
which can arise only from its being exchanged for
some purchasable commodity.

THE PASSPORT AGGRESSION.
There are three classes of British subjects abroad
—pleasure-seekers (including invalids), men of busi-
ness, and those whose insolvency and not their will
consents. To the last section belongs a supple-
mentary species, answering to the description of
Colonel Waugh. The pleasure-seekers, hovr^
ever, are in the majority, and it is UOf
improbable that, for these ladies and gentlemen
the locking-up of the Continent may result
in the discovery of Great Britain, Ireland, and all
the islets that adjacent lie. Horace Wal pole com-
plained that the grand tour threatened to depopu-
late the kingdom, which when deserted would not
be found again until some Columbus fro m the Buy
of Biscay ran against it on a foggy night ; but no\v
that the English—who have been accustomed to
spend four millions sterling a year in Paris—are be-
ginning to search for pleasant promenades, the
wanderers of Fontainebieau for leafy alleys, the
bathers of Boulogne for rippling bays, the pilgrims
of Cannes for villa-crowned hills, it may occur to
fashionable memory that our own islands conf.iin
the sweetest seclusions, the brightest waters, the
most vernal slopes, and enticing woodlands in
Europe. ' Do' Switzerland again and again, and is
there nothing left for admiration among the Scottish
mountains ? Weary of Burgundy, seek for refresh-
ment to the eye and mind in Wicklow and Kerry. If
Biarritz be inaccessible we have the nuld whisperings,
the verdure, the beauty of Torbay. London and
Brighton, of course^ are but opposite ends of one
great town, and the little watering-places on the
Kentish coast are unmentionable to the loiterers
among the purple fountains of Bordeaux and the
silver rills of Chablis. But who that lias ever seen
Windermerc, yew-shadowed Grasmcrc, or Der-
wentwatcr, the Scottish or the Irish lakes, is to be
pitied if compelled to revisit, their lovely glimpses
by the passport persecutions of a journey to Auxerre
or Dauphiny ? When the tourist can make affidavit ,
and say that he has exhausted the Grampian , the
Cheviot, and the Wicklow hills, explored the Great
Glen of Scotland, summered h imself in all the
milky pastures of Devon , looked from Snowdon
over Wa les, and followed the winding Wye, may
we pity him because he cannot freely disem-
bark at Boulogne ? Far from it. He knows lit tic
of his own country as yet. Has ho seen all the
beauty that lies between the Sol way Pritli and the
English Channel ? has he drank at the fountains of
the Ribble and the Aire, or walked up the shaded
paths of Geltsdalc to Cross Fej l ? If he lias, let him
pass next summer in journeying across the York-
shire moors, along the Pennine chain , und in the
valleys of the Eden and Lune. There lie will find
sublimity, and, if he likes it, solitude ; and bear ing
round the coasts of the United Kingdom , lie will
probably find as much magnificence ns he can ap-
preciate. We have no Alps, it is true , no Rhine,
no Baden-Baden, no Boulevards ; but we have ex-
quisite scenery, watering-places which arc paradises,
tlie purest air, no passports, and, if but the hotels
would co-operate, every possible pleasure and facility
in travelling from one point of our own country to
another. And the imagination may sec quite as much
at home as ordinary imaginations sec abroad. We
may discover, if so minded , some little Italy of sott
brilliance in Devonshire, and quite enough ol
Siberia in Cornwall. The hop-grounds of Kent ,
after all, are more picturesque than the vineyards
of Southern Franco, and there is no spidcr-waistcu
official in buckram to demand passports and over-
haul portmanteaus.

If London would go down and sco the country,
the country mi ght oomo up and sco London, a»«
millions of money would so flow as to keep up
a healthy circulation instcud of being bled m
Fronoh hotels and German gambling-ho uses. And
this would not bo the only result. The Continent
cannot afford to lose the summer and winter
nntrnnnm . nf 1?,iur ]iinf1 PlltrOli aGTO ia tllO riglH
word,-^<MmwolutUo^iaos.^»dJ^^
Europe. Wo render Paris opulent. "Wo keep
Florence alive. Boulogne would bo a wlutowaalioa
Palmyra without us. Without us grass won a
grow in tho streets of ltome, and the Popo wouw
be compollcd to rotranoh his cxponsoa. 7 1"1011:
us tho Gorman spas would stwgimto, und Jttoni
Blanc would stand alone in its glory. Wo Imvo n
right , thon, to bo petulant, for the new piwanoi t
regulations amount to a positivo inlruigo«"O«n w
tho timo-hououred privile/roa of Clous ilomaniix m
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rome and abroad. If he goes whining to foreign
Courts he will get no redress, but if he stays in
Great Britain, spends his money here, or, as a
last resource, takes passage in the Leviathan for a
season's tour in North America, the rotten and
bankrupt old Continent will be recalled to its
senses, and will be anxious to lure back its best
customers by an apology.

INFLUENCE OF WOMEN ON CIVTLIZA-
TION AND BUCKLE.

JIb, Buckle's Lecture on the Influence of Woman
on the Progress of Knowledge has been welcomed
as supplying a decided want in the social and poli-
tical market. Our statesmanship has been for
some years gradually but rapidly degenerating, from
a failure of the chivalrous element. It has become
empirical handicraft, devoid of large ulterior ob-
jects, unanimated by generous motives ; and thus
the conclusion of Mr. Buckle's discourse is gladly
accepted, for all the incompleteness of his reason-
ing.

It was imperfect where he had to deal with the
knowledge during the classic ages, when, as he said,
in proportion as knowledge and civilization ad-
vanced, the position and the influence of Woman
became more degraded. Now, how does the Preux
Chevalier of Modern Science know that ? was he
there ? The proposition is almost like a contradic-
tion in terms, and ought to make any ingenuous
and intelligent man pause to re-examine it. What
evidence have we of this alleged decline of the in-
fluence of woman ? "We shall find it probably in
some formal records, as to the extension of slavery,
the subordinate position of the wife in the house-
hold, her very imperfect recognition at law, and in
some cases the brilliant position of an Aspasia.
The fact is, we know very little about the real life
of the classics. The records that come to us deal
principally with the events that are historical be-
cause they are exceptional. Were we to accept as
proofs of the social condition the anecdotes current
respecting any living despot, very false ideas would
be transmitted to posterity of our social state ; the
very influence acquired by an Aspasia is, if it is
fairly considered, a striking proof of the influence
that woman exercised over the commanding minds
and the progress of knowledge. The ingenuous
Buckle, we tear, has been stumbling into the in-
ductive method ; for if he had turned fro m these
scraps of political brawling and scandal, which we
call history, to the more consistent writings of the
poets, he would have learned something very dif-
ferent— something consist ent with the living as
well as written history of the world.

It is, however, entirely to misconceive the drift
of his own argument when he contends for the
superiority of the deductive over tHe inductive
method, of the ideal over the actual . Here, again,
there is a contradiction in terms, and the facts do
not support him. Buckle deals with facts as if they
stood alone. Goethe, he says, discovered the
greatest fact in botany—the metamorphosis of the
leaf into the flower , or vice versa ; Goethe being a
poet who was ridiculed when he first enunciated
the 'idea/ Newton was led to the doctrine of
gravitation by reflection on seeing an apple fall, and
bom that • idea' ho was led to perceive the moon's
motion hi her orbit, and the planets' round the sun.
It was the power of imagination which enabled
Haiiy to conceive the system of crystallography.
It is the imaginative Shakspeare who, tracing the
dust of Alexander, conceives the great idea of the
indestructibility of matter ; a proposition from
which the actualist Horatio flies oil' at a tangent.
We observed more than one clerical pair of shoulders
shudder at this utterance of a truth as to the in-
destructibility of matter ; but no clerical protest ,
even if it had been uttered aloud, could have with-
stood the earnestness, power, and sympathetic force
with which Mr. Buckle sustained his great argu-
ment : for he did sustain it , though ho stumbled
here and there logically. What is all this about
the discovery of great truths in science but n ' painful

^Wiaconoeption-PJl.^W.hoii,Gocthc,coj icpLYcdiJlj iP_'id.Cftl
of botanical metamorphosis, was his mind unstorcd
with inductive faots P, Was not the idea itself
suggested by inductive observation ? Would the
brightest imagination in the world, untaught , while
it gazoa on a flower springing from the root in its
most porfect and brilliant form , for an instant con-
ceive the idea which Goethe dotcotcd by the help
of his imagination and hia inductive knowledge r
What is ' imagination,' except the habit of

conceiving facts which have not been experi-
mentally tried, but which would be consistent with
ascertained facts ? So Newton was prepared to see
the apple fall by an immense mass of knowledge :
that slight accident was only like the tinkle of the
mule-bell which brings down, in a great avalanche,
the mass of snow standing ready to fall by its own ac-
cumulated weight. It is possible, nay, probable, that
Shakspeare did conceive the idea of the indestruc-
tibility of matter ; but by what process ? By his
vast perceptive faculty ; by a power in which he ex-
celled all other men known, of grasping1 innumerable
facts so tenaciously and so clearly that he could
perceive their connexion and sequence ; and any
man reflecting for an instant on the purport of phy-
sical facts would be most likely to stumble upon
the idea that he never yet has ascertained a clear
case of annihilation.

In proportion as Buckle approaches the truth,
its splendour blinds him, and he is incapable of de-
picting it for us exactly in the ratio of his own
consciousness. The ideal, he says, is greater than
the actual. What does this mean ? It means that
the conscious perception of creation lurking in the
mind of the creature is greater than emanations of
the creation by the direct power of the Creator.
Consider both in the same remoteness of abstraction,
the ideal and the actual, and both are manifestations
of the power of God, in their origin equal, and equal
in their value for the human race. The power of
the poet to call up ideas from imperfect data
is imagination ; the power of the machinist to
conjure up a constructive engine out of the im-
perfect suggestions of fact is imagination. The
ideal and the actual are, as Buckle would correctly
say, but the complements of each other, and neither
will work perfectly without the other.

But how can a man who has studied the facts and
the history of the subject venture upon the assertion
that the influence of woman is exerted principally
in imparting to man a larger share of imagination ?
That women possess more ' lively imagination' and
greater 'quickness of intellect? ' He might as well say
that women possess a greater amount- of inductive
power, and a more vigorous contractility of muscle.
Detail is against him, and so are the broadest facts.
If women have a more lively imagination, where
are th eir poetical works ? ' Speaking of the sex
generally, it might be said that they are aliens to
Parnassus, unknown in that parish. If there have
been female poets, they are wonders—the excep-
tion that proves the rule. Are there any female
painters ? Titian's daughter has left us some few
works, and we know not how much Titian touched.
Angelica Kaufman feebly traced feeble outlines,
and daubed them with feeble colours. The most
vi gorous female artist , the one vigorous female
artist, is Rosa Bonlieur, a truly powerful painter;
a woman handsome and delicate, with the counte-
nance and carnage of a young naval officer. And
when we turn to music, where ' imagination ' ap-
pears in its purest form, most separated from the
inductive or the actual , there the genius of Woman
is entirely silent : there is no temalc composer.
Where arc the female teachers, the professors ?
N ay, where is the one woman who, in conversation,
shows anything of those qualities which come under
the two words united ' quickness' and ' intellect ?'
If you find her, you will discover that she possesses
the qualities in a remarkable degree only as a
woman. What woman could play flic part of bar-
rister, not only for five minutes, but for live hou rs
or for five days ? The monster is unknown—thank
God ! .

Bucklo's truths are greater and better than his
arguments. It is the fact , as he says, that there is
a coming struggle to lift tlio veil of truth which will
task all the faculties of man, and need the imagina-
tive powers to assist the inductive powers in the
struggle. It is the fact that the strugglo will need
the support of the affections as well as of the imagi-
nation ; that man will need the help of woman in
that joint labour, but not because she possesses his
faculties in a higher degree ; nor will he gain any -
thing by the attempt ol some ' reformers' to make
woman man. If we have somo doubt as to the
mode in which the influence of woinun wasexeroised
il̂ LliHSLiiiS-S â£T°3 °f 

Greek 
and 

Roman, civilization,
we have horiTasl^tl^B€^firwl»Td'lrtlrerilniddlo~ttges
conferred upon mankind, in breaking up the pedan-
tries of philosophy and imperialism—none aa to the
nature of the chivalry which grew out of the middle
ages. If tho Greek philosophy incited man to
study tho influences And beauties of life about him 1,
if Christianity taught him to lovo his brother as
himself , it was chivalry which taught him to prize
that which was stronger though ' weaker ;' and it ia

modern philosophy which is teaching us, by a com
bination of -past wisdoms, that the male ana female
mind are not the one higher than the other, are no!
opposed to each other. George Sand pointed oul
the fact that they are in their nature different.
Their true relation is best described by a knight'
errant in our own day. Says John Jacob, writing
to a lady, " Leave all effects of study and cultivation
out of the question, and_, believe me, that no human
intellect, much less my poor understanding, is highei
or better than your own. Though, as a man's, my
intelligence may differ somewhat from youi
womanly understanding, yet in this, as in all else,
you may be well assured that the sexes are not
superior and inferior the one to the other, but com-
plementary to each other."

Man's nature is the iron engine, woman's gives
the steam, the motive power. But there is anothe:
reason why man's understanding cannot go alone
More complex, quicker, profounder, in the brut<
sense stronger, it can and does grasp a multitude
of questions, facts, inferences, conclusions and
ideas, which contradict, distract, confound, and en
tangle each other ; it is only when man brings back
his own struggling data to the test of healthy in-
stinct, natural affection , and* clearer judgment, that
he is made certain, by the final test, of the truth
which he himself has worked out^to the last stage
but one. One quality, in which woman excels man.
it is that furnishes that last test—simplicity. The
poet says of ' Nature'—

Her prentice nan she tried on man,
And then she made the lasses, O!

But the philosopher who raises his contemplations
above ' nature' might be inclined to guess that,
whichever was made first , woman was more the
direct and favourite work of God, retaining more of
his own nature and less spoiled by the world of mail.
And stronger, quicker, more agile though he be, in
intellect, imagination, and idea, no man is wise until
his half-understanding is made complete by that
which is more simple, stronger in its consciousness
of God's unspoken laws, and endowed with the
diviae right that is reserved to it. of making the in-
tellect wnich seeks it perfect.

THE OATHS BILL DEBATE.
The admission of the Jews into Parliament is a
matter past all discussion. It is too late in the day to
argue on the exact intention of the existing oaths or
on the possible unchristianizing of the Legislature.
We wonder that any one replied to Mr. Newdegate
and Mr. Walpole, except that the North Warwick-
shire gentleman fell into gross misstatements of
fact , and turned the debate into a comedy by
malevolent interpretations of passages in the
Talmud. The real question is whether the bill is
to pass this session, and, if not, whether the
House of Commons will assert itself against the
domination of the House of Lords. If Lord Derby
has so profound a respect for majorities as lie pro-
fessed when consenting against his declared views to
legislate without delay for India, may he not agree
to waive his privilege of obstruction, and so put an
end to an unseemly conflict between the two
branches of the Legislature ? If he persists in
opposition , when and how is the war of opinions to
end ? Is Lord John Russell sincere ? Sir John
Pakington has recorded his conviction that Baron
Rothschild may be admitted by a resolution of the
House of Commons. Sir Richard Bethell, the late
Attorney-General, has nledercd himself to base a
motion upon that view of the case. Mr. Duncombe
and Mr. Dillwyn are propared to act if these
honourable gontlumen fail, and will Lord John
Russell sliiik into the rear of Religious Liberty ?
That is now tho main and almost the only point to
bo considered. Polemics have gone far enough.
No one wishes to convince Mr. Newdcgatc or Lord
Clielinsford. The simp le truth is that the elected
representatives of tho nation have a duty to perform
by abolishing a disability ori ginating in accident
and perpetuated by fanaticism , and that the country
expects them to perform this duty in one way or
another.

—,NO^mAKKSJJL10^P.pM^NJ^THRJE:r^_
The intervention of tho British press has effected
the liberation of Mr. Watt and Mr. Pnrko at
Naples. Lord Malmesbury appears in tho House
of Poors like Lord Castlcrongli walking down the
floor with tho pence of Paris in his hand, and here-
ditary legislators cheer the vindicated honour of the
country . But tho release of the imprisoned Eng-
lishmen is due to no minister and to no party. The
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^onevffiTWESs , the Liberals, the Lords and the
Commons had abandoned them to their fete, and a
parliament returned expressly 'to vindicate the
honour of the British flag' in China permitted
British citizenship to be insulted and trodden under
foot at Naples. Lord Malmesbury was not particu-
larly British until lie sat in the Foreign-office ;
Lord Pahnerston never discovered that a demand
might be made upon Naples until he had bathed in
the Dead Sea of Opposition ; as for the independent
members, they, as usual, were speechless. At length,
upon a change of government, after the press had
koon i-omr ^-t-icfra+irior fr»r fpn nnns pftllt.ivft TnOIlt.tlS. SJ1U
f i j \ j \ j  1 1 » \ f r  ii u w\ r^- i**"* MA TiTtV 1 Sk *^^Jfc y r >y m^ ^̂ <̂*̂ w»̂  ^mmtmv^ ¦ -** ™— — - — v u j  ——¦

after ten months of torture and injustice had been
inflic ted upon the engineers, Lord Mahnesbury
found it convenient to say what might and should
have been said last summer, and which Lord Mal-
mesbury might have suggested by moving a
resolution in the House of Peers when he saw
Lord Clarendon neglecting his public duty. And
naw- — uo thanks to Downing-street — the Eng-
lishmen are liberated, the one sent home, broken
down in mind and body, the other out on bail and
still liable to conviction in a Neapolitan court.
The royal rescript sets forth that "his Majesty,
wishing to give a proof ©f deference towards a sub-
ject 01 her Britannic Majesty, deigns to permit that
Watt may return .to England." Will he deign to
make amends for the gross outrage he has com-
mitted against the laws of nations and the persons
of two British subjects ? Will Lord Malmesbury
consider himself bound to insist upon indemnity ?
Here is another part of the case to be taken up by
the press, and, if vigorously developed, ten mouths
hence, whatever Cabinet may be in power, some
Mr. Lyons may be sent to Naples to require
a further proof of King Ferdinand's ." deference to-
wards a subject of her Britannic Majesty." The
two Englishmen have a distinct claim upon the
Government, and since their cause is identical with
that of the nation at large, it will no doubt be pro-
secuted until , without any thanks to Downing-
street, a settlement is obtained.

REORGANIZATION OF INDIA.
The only reasonable ground upon which we can
take our stand as the nolders of India, is that -we
are, in moral and intellectual power, the dominant
race. On the ground of mere equality with the
Asiatic, we must give up every right to govern him.
To make sure our footing, then, in India, it is our
business, and in behalf of civilization our duty, to
make manifest, by every means in our power, the
superiority, moral and intellectual, to which we lay
claim. That must be a fundamental principle in
our attempt to pacify India, and to re-establish upon
a firm and lasting basis our empire over the Asiatic
mind. No 'reorganization ' but that founded
upon that principle will ever be efficacious or just.

Mr. William Ewart's suggested colonization of
India goes near to point out the great want of India,
detected and pointed out long1 before by General
Jacob—^namely, English mind. Throughout India
there is no influence more respected than that of
an honest and able English gentleman ; than such
a man there ia none whom the native would receive
more willingly for his ruler. It becomes, then, of
the last importance to secure for India the services
of such, men only as are morally and intellectually
fitted by their personal conduct to impress the
native with this high respect. And hero is the
difficulty. Where are buou men to be found ? If
the old system of appointment failed to seoure the
fitting men, is the new competitive system any
more likely to secure them P The Bervice required
is one that can scarcely be reduced to system, bat
is one in whioh, guided by general principles, the
civil servant in India must be left to act in many
circumstances upon his own discretion.

India can never be governed by a central au-
thority, for the reason that that central authority
can never be thoroughly acquainted with the wants
and necessities of distant provinces—necessities
requiring to be met at the moment, and to bo xin-

,~der8tood^only^by^tho-holp.Qf-^Qam.pletc-,lQQal_kn,QSKr.
ledge and present knowledge. It is on the
oharaoter of the local governors of India that
we have to rolv for the security of our pre-
eminence. Nothing, then, that can bo done to
' got tbo right man into the right placo* must be
loft undone in our labour o f '  reorganization. Ex-
perience has of lata abundantly proved what
power one strong English mind may exort ovor an
entire district. If oaro were taken to choose only
men, thoroughly fitted for the difficult task of Indian

local government, it is impossible to over-estimate
'the probable good that would result. To seoure
such men every advantage in the way of salary, con-
sideration, and support should be offered as induce-
ments; for, as General Jacob has said, English
mind in India is cheap at any price ; and a powerful
and respected local governor, by increasing the pro-
ductiveness and general prosperity of the district over
which he presides, repays twentyfold the 'cost of
his government. "In introducing European
honesty, energy, perseverance, knowledge, nigh
principle, and ability into this country," says Ge-
neral Jacob, "we are, in fact, importing so much
life ; every single human creature within range of
such influence oecomes a higher order of being, and
possibly tenfold more productive, as respects the
public wealth, than before."

But a task even more difficult than the organi-
zation of the civil service of India has to be under
taken : the reorganization of the Indian Army. One
thing is certain, that for ages to come our rule in
India will only be maintainable by the aid of an
efficien t military force. How that force is to be
made efficient to the utmost degree is what we have
to consider in forming or adopting a scheme of re-
organization. The system upon which the Bengal
Army has been formed having given way, what is
to be the system upon which a new Army is to be
constructed ? Tti this question, unfortunately,
there will be as many answers as there are interests
bound up iu the subject. But there seems to be
one opinion—coming as it does from a man who
has given practical, not to say glorious, proof of
his power to deal with this great subject—that is
worthy of taking precedence of all others given or
to be given : it is that of General Jacob, whose
regiments, enlisted from districts largely impreg-
nated J>y the spiri t of discontent, have never
swerved from then: loyalty under any temptation.

That the Army of India must, in the main, be
furnished by the Indian, must be accepted as a
necessity; the permanent maintenance of a suffi-
cient European force being all but physically im-
possible. But the organization of the Native Army
must be, in most respects, the reverse of that under
which the Bengal Army ripened for revolt. Hence-
forth the dangerous prejudices of caste must find
no recognition, and the European officers , instead
of being systematically separated from their men,
must systematically familiarise themselves to their
men, in order that the basis of their authority may
be respect inspired by their personal as well as
military qualities. For there is no influence so
potent with the Asiatic as that which is personal.
Were the men selected who are best qualified to
gain the kind of ascendancy here demanded, com-
paratively few would be required to do the work of
officering the Native Army, that is, compared with
the number hitherto supposed to be necessary.

If experience goes for anything, the system of
General Jacob for the organization of native irre-
gular cavalry might be adopted for the reorganiza-
tion of the entire Army. Every district should
have its own military force, drawn, so to speak,
from its own soil, offi cered by Europeans to whom
it should be attached by the strongest personal ties
of respect and trustfulness ; each corps should be
a complete army, on a small scale, having its depdt
in the district to wiiich it belongs, but being
always ready to move wherever its services may be
required; it should have its own artillery and
means of conveyance complete. The difficulty of
moving any considerable body of troops in India is
too well known to need proof for the purpose of
showing the iramenso importanoo of supply ing to
each corps or regiment the means for the transport
of the necessaries of .the march. Am example of
the advantages of General Jacob's system will suf-
fice to show its value :—

"In December , 1845," ho says, " when Genera l
Simpson received orders to move «. brl gnde from Hyder-
abad to Bhawul poor with all possible despatch , I wae in
the act of mounting iny horao for parade , when the
Assistant-Quartermaster-General rode up and asked me
from tho General when I should bo read y to march ?
I rep lied that we wore always ready ,- and wo actually
*ViarniarBh_fchQjj»mej^
regiment in perfect order , and fully equi pped , before a

untrammelled by the forma and regulations of «Tregular army. Thus, the regiment ia render ed at mtimes complete in itself, and independent of all 1*:departments. " om*
These views will not be any novelties to oarreaders, who have been prepared by the speoyletters of our own military correspondent writingfrom Nagpore. We have also been the medialthrough which many of the now collected writingof General Jacob were given to the public Atany rate, the time is come when successful exoerience should be tried against unsuccessful exne'rience in arranging the civil and military reorganiza"

tion of India. "

man of tho ' regular ' troops could bo moved from
Hyderabad (fifteen days nftor our doparturo), al though
they were aided by a • baggage corp s,' by the com-
missariut department , the collector , and tho police
authorities , while the Slrxle Irregular Horse was whol ly
independen t of all extern al aid. . . . The whole
essence of the SUidar system with reference to oarriugo ,
as to all 0I90, oonelota In tho men being rondo to pr ovide
for thomeolves in nil roapeotH , and tho commandin g
officer being loft to raako liifl own rules and arra ngements

THE LAST 'MISCONCEPTION.'
At length it may be positively stated that the pain
ful misconceptions which have existed during thelast few weeks between the French and British
Cabinets have been happily brought to an end.
That Lord Palmerston should have failed in re-
uniting two great countries so generously jealous
does not appear surprising, when we consider that
Lord Malmesbury, a diplomatist of a far higher
order, was unable to briug about that perfect recon-
ciliation upon which the interests of European
civilization depend. At all events, the late dispute
has now been settled in a manner honourable to
both nations, and, we will add, to the spirit and
sagacity of the high contracting parties. The
representative of Great Britain must, upon tins
occasion, be complimented upon the explicit can-
dour with wliich lie replied to a state paper issued
from the Tuileries, and history will certainly do
Louis Napoleon the ju stice to say that his re-
sponse to the appeal was worthy of his throne and
character. There are occasions upon which it
is impossible not to set aside the weapons of po-
lemical criticism, and to acknowledge heartily-aud
frankly the services of those statesmen who, whe-
ther upon a throne or in a humbler situation, have
probably preserved the peace of Europe, and, to
quote a late Prime Minister, rolled back the tide of
war for the next fifty years. As the official corre-
spondence is not yet before us, it would be premature
to pronounce conclusively upon it; but we are iua
position, we think, to disclose the general tenor of
the negotiations. The Emperor Louis Napoleon
had, by proxy, accused Mr. William. Carpenter, sub-
editor ol a weekly contemporary, of acting as the
paid chairman of the Discussion Forum, which, be
it known to all by these presents, is held at the
Green Dragon, Fleet-street, and of presiding over a
meeting wliich discussed the right of regicide.
Unlike Lord Palmerston, Mr. William Carpenter
promptly replied to this manifesto, and observing
the limits of diplomatic courtesy, described himself
as a voluntary chairman, vindicated the legislators oi
the Forum against the aspersions of a foreign
despot, pointed to the rank and opulence, ol the
politicians with whom he had tho honour to «*> ""*
signified in a manner that was no doubt intelligible
at the Tuileries, that, let the four quarters ot the
world rise in arms, Fleet-street would preserve its in-
dependence, the Forum its dignity, and Mr. William
Carpenter the chair in which ho sits, an unsalanett
Speaker, a Lord Chancellor without the base hope W
a retiring pension, his only prospect of reward being
that the fumes of many a pipe as yet uusmokeu wut,
in winter nights to come, embrown the portrait ol oaq
who, besides beingPrcsidcnt of the Discussion! onun,
has brought Louis Napoleon to a proper sense oUW
own position and the undoubted rights of Englishmen.
The Imperial reply—not an autograph but a clerical
communioation-aignificd that France had mis-
understood Mr. Carpenter ; that his Imporml Ma-
jesty was satisfied with Mr. Carpenter 's clucula-
tion ; that France and his Im perial Majesty jo intly
apologized to Mr. Carpenter. Now, hud Lora
Palmerston acted as Mr. Carpenter acted, he inigW
to this day have boon Prime Minister ol "̂S"̂
But ho left tho honour of tho oountry to bo in-
dicated by William Carpenter, Esq., of the O ocn
Dragon, "Floet-strccfc. Aa an experienced ati oa
man, ho should have known that yhon one p j ai
lOTcT^erifaiailccS^^^^
ready to vault into his place. But it is W8 

£
regret tho past. Wo have had several weeks o un
necessary misconceptions, and now that u»c1 i»
of. Monmouth has been saluted by tho 1 yu °j
Macedon, and Alexander tho Conqueror oxoh 1 gc«
grootings with Aloxandor the Coppersmith , wo w 

J
confidentl y trust Hint no quostiou is likely soon
arise to disturb tUo alliance of two powom»
empires.
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^ SISTERS-IN-LAW.

jgOMB qaestioos have «n inexhaustible iafceFesfc shn-
tJv because they are questions of feeling more.than
patters of fact. For one person who reads law
reports, or new records of scientific experiments
presenting novel points in every case, hundreds read
•Jove talcs, with their almost invariable incidents of
Jiking, loving, quarrelling, and making-up. Thus,
the biU for legalizing marriages with sisters-in-law
always provokes an interesting debate. The little
fancy sketches and hypothetical pictures of interiors
brought up occasionally in the debates relieve the
references to Leviticus and the law-books. We
remember how Shiel, with cunning hand, painted
for an impressed House the picture of a sister-in-
law, using 'that speculative tenderness which
woman so -well knows how to employ,' to attract
the love of her sister's husband, or with hypocritical
show smoothing the pillow of the sick wife— ' that
pillow in which she had a reversionary interest.'
There was all the art of the rhetorician in the
words, ftnd the idea held up to odium is repul-
sive ; but so it would, be were a cousin or mere
friend of the sick wife to act in the same way.
Many young lady-visitors now find a temporary home
in the houses of men to whom, if widowers , they
could be lawfully wed. But * we guess' that some-
thing besides this possibility is required to induce
«n unmarried young lady to throw away her time on
a married man. Some people argue as if every
sister-in-law in England waited but the repeal of the
present law to commence a conspiracy on the peace
of mind (perhaps life) of her married sister and on
the heart of the husband. "When one thinks of his
own circle of society a smile can only re ply to the
argument, and perhaps, for some minds, a grave
assurance that there are sisters-in-law who, if there
was no other man in the world, would not think of
accepting the husband permitted to them by the pro-
posed new law. But if all the sisters-in-law in Eng-
land are ardent and immodest lovers of their sisters'
husbands, will the present law restrain them, or are
they so curiously compounded in hear t and mind
that the prohibition to marry is sufficient to re-
strain their irregular love and to repress them into
amiable inmates of the homes they would break up
did the law allow them ? Against this picture of
those etifants terribles of English households, we may
state the known fact that there are good, modest
women, who see no harm in marry ing the widowed
husband of their dead sister, or in becoming a second
mother to their dead sister's children. They are
forbidden by law to do so, an d if, as they have done
in some cases, they disobey the law, you give them
the bad habit of setting their individual conscience
against the law, and of considering the law with
contempt. In subsequent years they, or inferiors
under their influence, may better the example by
breaking good laws in .obedience to questionable
promptings from within—and some of the re-
sponsibility may rest on those who first made a
foolish law to repress a natural feeling.

COUNCILS OF CONCILIATION.
On Tuesday, the 30th instant, Mr. Mackinnon will
anovo leave to bring in a bill to enable masters and
workmen to establish Councils of Conciliation.
This bill has been prepared under the direct assist-
ance and sanction of the Nat ional Association of
United Trados, and has boon approved by numerous
members of the House of Commons. We would
direct attention, in reference- to this matter, to a
letter from Mr. Winters, which appears in another
column. " The question is progressing," says Mr.
Winters, and wo think there is no doubt but that
¦when it has been practical ly developed, the work-
ing classes will progress also. We hope shortly to
explain the provisions of Mr. Mnckinnon's mcasuro,
and to append analyses of the cvidonoo upon which
its proposals are basod. In the meantime the
Libernl party in the House of Commons is bound
"to consider the subject frankl y, while , with rospect
to tho Government , no reason hus been suggested
why it opposes the bill.

~—TIIE^IVTTrSEKVICFr ~
Tiik now report of tho Civil Service Commissionors
traces the progress of the reform ooinmcncod in
1855. That yoar saw tho instil ul ion of an inuc-
pendont Board of Examiners whoso eorl i lleal o of
competency wns essential to act mil nltainmont of
ofllco, but tlio examination was app lied onl y to thoso
persons who wero nominated by tho Crown. Two
resolutions of tho Houso of Commons approved of

an extension of the principle of competition, and
the principle has been extended, but in a very
partial ana angular way. The competition is in
general a * triangular duel,5 within lists marked out
by red tape. Rival nominees contend for the va-
cancy, and the best of the 'bad bargains,' backed
by Ministers and members, gets the situation.
There is no doubt, however, that the working of the
Commission has operated as a powerful check upon
the appointment of stupid and illiterate yotmg men
to junior clerkships. It is in the spirit of this tes-
timony to their general utility that we would call
the attention of the Commissioners to some charac-
teristics of their examinations, which seem, to us
radically defective.

The first quality requisite in a civil servant is
fitness for the particular situation to which he is
appointed, and the principal object of the exami-
nation should be to ascertain that fitness. Many
persons speak of the appointment of persons of merit
and of examinations to test merit ; but the most
meritorious man in a country may be specially unfit
for a particular situation : as the wise and gentle
poet Cowper was actually unable to fulfil the duties
m the House of Lords to which he was appointed.
We cannot, therefore, understand the justice or
propriety of any examination directed to any other
point save to ascertain fitness. It is easy to an-
ticipate the work which a clerk may have to do in
any department, and it is easy to frame the exami-
nation to test his capacity for that work. We can
see no good in examining Coast officers of the
Customs in History, as was done until Mr. Hayter
pointed out that it tended to deter suitable
candidates. History was never likely to be wanted
in their duties, and many an active, intelligent man
might from unstudious habits in early life, and
fro m a thorough distaste for that branch of know-
ledge, be actually unfitted to make himself up in
the knowledge required by the Commissioners. We
mark out this point in the new report, because it
indicates the defect which runs through the whole
of the examinations.

The whole series of tests, with few exceptions,
are calculated to ascertain means and not results ;
to find out what books a lad has gone through, not
what new powers he may have educed ; to ascer-
tain, how many facts he has stored in his memory,
not what use he can make of them ; to ascertain
that he has gone by the right road to learning,
not to find out what wisdom he has picked up
by the way. When you examine a boy in history
or geography, you give a premium to advertising
quac ks, who promise to ' cram ' him for the contest
in three months ; and there is no doubt that in a
few weeks.a dull boy of good memory could stuff
into his head many thousand facts of geography or
history. We know a clerk who passed with eclat
in the history branch of a competition, who told us
that he owed it all to the accidental purchase the
clay before of a long chronological table of principal
events. We also object to examinations in Latin
for a similar reason. For tho education of an Eng-
lish gentleman Latin is a means, not at end. It is
not necessary through life that he should write or
talk Latin, but he is taught it that it may the more
fully inform him of the derivation and richness of
the English tongue. But there arc boys who ' go
through ' Latin with success, and yet who never
apply their acquisition for want of natural ability—
they never become masters of English. Yet in a
Civil Service competition they would win high
marks in Latin translation and Latin composition.
The same remarks apply to examinations in German
and in French, with this regard that in some de-
partments knowledge of theso languages is actually
useful. But when we como io a competition be-
tween two candidates, we cannot see why the man
superior in the qualities likely to bo useful in the
oflioc should bo rejected because ho is inferior in
certain departments of school teaching. And yet
this wondrous wrong is sometimes done. By a
table before us we find that in a competition for a
clerkshi p in their own department the Commis-
sioners rejected a gent leman lor a junior clerk-
shi p who Mas superior in the aggregate murks
for English composition , handwriting, ortho-
gniphy, and mtcUi gcnoo, shown in the dictation and
orthography exercise. Tho succo'sfful̂ goittlcTnalT
waa superior in ar i thmet ic, which may bo useful to a
certain extent in the oilioo, but could ' nol. possibly
bo of much use as clovorness in composing a good
letter , and fine penmanshi p in writing it ,. It is,
however , the fact established under tho hand of the
Commissioners , that chieil y on account of nu in-
feriority in tho qualities less requisite in tho ofllec,
a goutloniun was rojeotod in favour of a competitor

less qualified in the great majority of the branches
of knowledge actually required in the situation !

The simple remedy for this anomaly is that there
should be no examination for which any ' prepara^
tion' but really good instruction would serve, One
kind of education is to drive a boy through the
routine of established studies, and make him ' get
them up ' in succession, regardless of his tastes or
capacities, or of the other ways by which yon may
attain the same results. That education is very
common in this country, and these Civil Ser-
vice examinations encourage it by holding out pre-
miuois to the boys who cram into their little
heads the greatest number of facts and. the
largest amount of dead Languages. Another kind
of education consists in the true bringing out of
the boy's best qualities, of developing Ms peculiar
tastes for special subjects or his peculiar abilities.
For instance, a knowledge of Latin and Greek
would tend to form the style, enrich the vocabulary*
and discipline the faculties of some boys, but there
are some who have almost by nature a talent for
English composition, whose vocabulary is already
copious, and whose faculties are naturally braced,
and to them an excessive study of Latin and Greek
would be the weary pacing in harness to a goal they
could reach unharnessed in a few bounds. If yotr
want clerks quick at precis writing, English com-
position, and arithmetic, why not confine your com-
petitive examinations to these tests ? And, referring
to arithmetic, we find that 'mental arithmetic,
the best discipline and test of real ability in that
department, is entirely omitted. In short, we are
afraid we must come to the conclusion that one half
of the examinations as at present conducted are
designed to test scholastic acquirements, and the other
half to test the abilities likely to be required in our
offices. But even with respect to this latter half-we
have considerable doubts as to the work being weH
done. The examiners are all gentlemen connected
with Universities, learned and . impartial men, and
well able to conduct examinations in German,
Hebrew, Latin, and Greek. But what do they know
oi precis writing, or of official correspondence ? It
is a distinct branch of literature, and we know very
well that some of the well-trained clerks in the War-
office or Foreign-office would laugh very heartily at
any official work attempted to be done by professors
from Universities. Why is not the really ' official*
part of the examination conducted by official, and
not by University men ?

CONSULAR REFORM.
Me. Seymour Fitzgerald moved on Monday
evening last the appointment of a select committee
to inquire into the working of the consular service.
As we had, several weeks previously, recapitulated
the whole of the statements adduced in support of
this motion, it is unnecessary to add more than one
or two remarks. The investigation, we trust, will
not be confined to consular salaries, but to promo-
tion, responsibility, and general routine in the con-
sular department. The questions involved are those
of consular salaries, tecs, trading, prerogative,
jurisd iction, capacity, and responsibility. Very in-
ferior men have, in not a few instances, been se-
lected to fill high posts, while others of distin-
guished ability have been suffered to remain ^for
years in a position of obsourity and subordination.
Tho late Government had resolved upon asking for
a commit tee next session, but we are glad that
there is to bo no delay, and that the subject will be
fully gone into this year.
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Tun Dischar ged Prisonkrs 1 Atd Sooikty.—Tho
first annual meeting of this society was held at Willie'*
Rooms last Saturday ; the Earl of Shaftesbur y in tho
chair. Tho Earl of Chiohestor nnd tho Bishop of
London wore among tho speakers , nnd the report gave a
favourable view of the state of the chari ty, and of the
good it had oflectod , in relieving destitute prisoner *
after tho ir discharge from gaol , obtaining employment
for them , nnd assisting them to emigrate . Tho chairman
aftid ho waa glad to find an increase in tho number of
these societies , each of which is a now protest against tho
former violent opposition to any attempt towards ame-
liorating tho condit ion of discharge d prisoners ,

A-NoBrJ t5-MR< )riANr<3.- '̂-l!l»o-Eari -oi'̂ .CaUhnofl8»ffay.e.__,
tho operativ es of tho Wolverton-works , on Friday -week,
a looturo on tho History of tlio Stoam-on gino. The
looturc-rooi n was orowded to excess. Afte r traolng tho
progress of tho Hton m-engino from tho first discovery of
tlio power of stonm by Hero of Alexandria , 215 3'oars
n.o., tho lecturer showed , hy a variety of working mo-
dolH , the various stops of improveme nt mado from time
to time , and concluded by comparing them wltli Jtho
engines of all kinds now In use.



FltOUDE'S H ISTORY OF ENGLAN D. A
History of Enyland from tho Fa ll of Wotsey to tho Death of M™a*eth' **L fl on!

Froudo, M.A.. Vola. III. and IV. J- W. T»' "r u" 
^Within a few years, every existing version ofEngliah hislory will P10" '.

have become obsolete. Excepting a low fragments , the whole m» w 
^written, Tho compilers hnvo so long exclusively possessed tno liem u

State archives, contnining the most valuuble and olmost tuo omy "«*"
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do noi
makelaw* they interpr et and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Bevtew.

¦*¦ 

Ctttrataw.

Both the snbjeot and the speaker conspired to iuvest with special interest the
lecture delivered by Mr. Buckle at the Royal Institution a week ago, the
subject being ' The Influence of "Women on the Progress of Knowledge,' and
the speaker a philosophic student of history. Tho ladies naturally crowded to
hear their * mission' expounded by one who had notoriously devoted himself to
the History of Civilization, and gentlemen are generally willing to listen to any
theory of woman's position unfolded in the presence of the faots. As a muscular
and intellectual feat Mr. Buckle's lecture was certainly a great success. He
spoke for an hour and a half not only with vigour and animation, but with un-
failing- fluency and precision. As an exposition of the subject to be discussed
it was less successful. Indeed, Mr. Buckle scarcely touched tho special
point in. view—the influence of women—till towards the close of his discourse,
his lecture being thus like his volume, rather an introduction to the subject

_^_ than a discussion of it. Nor, -when he at length arrived at it, was the lec-
turer's'view of the subjeot a happy one. MrTBuimLE'mMmtiinl^hm^'Onien
are deductive rather than inductive, in other words, that in tho progress of
knowledge women contribute the principles while men gather tho facts; and that
the influence of women is thus of the highest value in checking tho matter-of-fact
tendency of mankind. If this means simply that women are impulsive rather
than reflective, that they jump at conclusions rather than arrive at them by
any process of reasoning, it may pass as a polite, if not philosophic, version of
an old truism. But if the epithet * deductive' means more than this, as it
surely must do in tho mouth of suoh a speaker, the dootrino is not only not

true, but exactly the reverse of the truth. Deductive reasoning, as Mj
Buckle himself explained, is a reasoning from general ideas to facts, and the
deductive mind is one in which the abstract rules the concrete, in which the
idea colours and transforms the reality. The true deductive spirit to which
principles are everything, facts comparatively nothing, naturally expresses itself
in the philosopher's exclamation on being told that the facts contradicted his
theory, "So much the worse for the facts." According to Mr. Buckle's doctrine
therefore, women care more for principles than facts ; but so far is this from
being the case, that women are rarely able even to recognize or understand a
general idea apart from the particular instances that illustrate and vivify it. Prin.
ciples, as stated by them, are for the most part only facts disguised. Their phi-
losophical reflections on human nature are generally in the strictest sense re-
flexions—censures on particular persons and particular acts, with the names
and dates suppressed. When Mrs. Jones, for instance, says with a resigned
and reflective air that " Prosperity chills and hardens the heart," she probably
simply means that Mrs. Smith, whose husband is getting on in the world, did
not invite herself and the dear girls to her last party. The influence of women
on the progress of knowledge is great, greater and more important than any
otber, but not in the direction Mr. Buckle suggests. The lecture is, how-
ever, we believe about to be published, and we therefore reserve further criti-
cism till it appears in a more permanent form.

Turning from the philosopher to the humorist, from Mr. Buckle, whose
notion of women seems to have been elaborated, like the German philosopher's
idea of a camel, 'from the depths of his moral consciousness,' to Mr. Thackjj -
hay, whose representations are ever direct from life and intensely real, take
the following passage from the last number of the Virg inians. It touches
with a master's hand the influence of women, not on the progress of know-
ledge, but on the happiness of the race : —

Two fish-pools irradiated by a pair of stars would not kindle to greater warmth
than did those elderly orbs into which Harry poured his gaze. Nevertheless, he plunged
into their blue depths, and fancied he saw Heaven in their calm brightness. So that
silly dog (of whom JEsop or the Spelling-book used to tell us in youth) beheld a
beef-bone in the pond, and snapped it , and lost the beef-bone he was carding. 0,
absurd cur ! He saw the beef-bone in his own mouth reflected in the treacherous
pool, which dimpled, I dare say, with ever so many smiles, coolly sucked up the
meat, and returned to its usual placidity. Ah ! what a heap of wreck lie beneath
some of those quiet surfaces ! "What treasures we have dropped into them! What
chased golden dishes, what precious jewels of love, what bones after bones, and
sweetest heart's flesh ! Do not some very faithful and unlucky dogs jump in bodily,
when they are swallowed up heads and tails entirely ? When some women come to
be dragged, it is a marvel what will be found in the depths of them. Cavete, canes!
Have a care how ye lap that water. What do they want with 'us, the mischievous
syren sluts ? A green-eyed Naiad never rests until she has inveigled a fellow under
the water ; she sings after him, she dances after him ; she winds round him, glitter-
ing tortuously ; she warbles and whispers dainty secrets at his cheek, she kisses liis
feet, she leers at him from out of her rushes : all her beds sigh out, " Come, sweet
youth ! Hither, hither, rosy Hy las!" Pop goes Hylas- (Surely the fable is re-
newed for ever and ever ?) Has his captivator any pleasure ? Doth she take
any account of him ? No more than a fisherman landing at Brighton does of
one out of a hundred thousand herrings The last time Ulysses rowed
by the Syrens' Bank, he and his men did not care though a whole shoal of them
were singing and combing their longest locks. Young Telemnchus was for jum ping
overboard : but the tough old crew held the silly, bawling lad . They were deaf,
and could not hear his bawling nor the sea-nymphs' singing. They were dim of
sight , and did not see how lovely the witches were. The stale, old , leering witches !
Away with ye ! I dare say you have painted your cheeks by this t ime; your
wretched old songs are as out of fashion as Mozart , and it is all false hair you are
combing !

In the last sentence you see Lector Benevolua and Scriptor Doctissimus fi gure as
tough old Ulysses and his tough old Boatswain, who do not care a quid of tobacco
for any Syren at Syrens' Point ; but Harry Warrington is green Telemachus, who, be
sure, "was very unlike the soft youth in the good Bishop of Cumbray 's twaddling
story. Jle doea not see that tho syren paints the lashes from under which she ogles
him ; will put by into a box when she has done tho ringlets into which she would
inveigle him ; and if she eats him, as she proposes to do, will crunch hia bones vritn a
new set of grinders, juBt from the dentist's, and warranted for mastication. Tuo song
is not stale to Harry Warrington , nor the voice cracked or out of tune that 81I1G3 ' '
But—but—O, dear me, Brother Boatswain ! Don't you remember how pleasant we
opera was when wo first heard it? Cosi fan tutti was its name—Mozart a music.
Now, I dare say, they have other words, and other music, and other singers an
fiddlers, and another great crowd in tho pit. Well, well, Cosi f an  tulti ia still i»Fu
tho bills, and they are going on ringing it over and over and over.

This is a partial but profound glance at that darker side of female ehawojg
which Thackeray is so fond of painting. It has all tho writer 's usual truin
and reality of representation- a terrible truth and reality. Wo quote a n»
illustration of the meditative richness and calm picroing intuition wincn i»
eminently mark tho new story. Many people object that there is »kW W,T"j
in the Virg inians, but thoso who make sucli a complaint are »"cul)ttT "
enjoy ing Thackeray 's peculiar qualities. There are two classes ot 11»v0"̂
those who write storios full of incident and ' situations,' to bo »w'lllo rJ
down iu gulps like draughts of strong ale ; and thoso who write cluipto b, m
of exquisite humour and delicate insight, to bo sipped like ilue wine. J..«*
bbaybelongs to the latter, and his rare subtlety in character-pan ""Ĵ  d
inimitablo easo and eloquence of his sty lo, cannot bo adequately «1»1 r°°ll\u0
by thc_ common novel-reador. To aU capable of appreciating Ihackmww ,
Vwainians will^iv^^Tioirdeliglitr-^"-1̂ -̂  " ~*~——- "— ~~

Again we have to offer our respectful congratulations to the University ol
Oxford upon an appointment which deserves to be cited as a perfect example
of 'the right man in the right place.' For some time past the venerable
Alma Mater has confounded her adversaries and silenced her detractors by
the admirable names she has added to her Professoriate, and the enlightened
course of self-reform upon which she has spontaneously entered and has con-
tinued to advance with unhasting but unresting steps. Only the other day
we were rejoicing in the triumphant election of Matthew Arnold, the poet
and critie of antique serenity of thought and true philosophic culture, to the
Chair of Poetry. Then came the concurrent nomination of Dr. Acxand, the
esteemed and enlightened representative of the natural sciences, to the Regius
Professorship of Medicine, and his election to the Clinical Professorship;
and now we have to express our unfeigned satisfaction at the appointment ol
Mr. Goudwin Smith, Fellow of University College, to the Professorship oi
Modern History. We are assuredly expressing the opinion of all who have
watched the career of the new Professor in his boyhood at Eton and his earlj
manhood at Oxford, of all who have seen the ripe fulfilment of his early
promise, when we say that a more unexceptionable choice could not have
been made. At Eton, where he sat side by side with'poor Henry Hallam,
Mr. Goijdwin Smith was distinguished among his schoolfellows by the
earnest, energy and masculine vigour of his intellect, and in his prose and
verse compositions the nervous energy and the terse felicity of expression gained
him an easy pre-eminence. Out of school, too, his cast of thought was more
serious and severe than boyish, although not wanting in the elasticity and
freedom of a boy's (an Eton boy's) disposition. But at Oxford, where he was
marked for honours and distinctions, the fine tone of mind, the broad and
liberal culture, the refined and somewhat austere manner, the elevation and
dignity of thought, the generous sympathy, and the uncompromising sincerity ,
amply fulfilled the promise of the boy. He was distinguished at once within the
University and beyond its precincts, and no one was surprised to hear that he
was Secretary to the University Reform Commission, and in that capacity des
tined to be the most active and laborious agent in the great work of recon-
struction and renovation. The anonymous system, with its unquestioned
advantages to the Press as an 'Estate,' combines the obvious disadvantage ol
suppressing the light of individual reputations ; and it seems almost like dis-
closing a secret to mention that among the most stirring articles in the most
conspicuous columns of the London press, not a few of late years have been
due to the fine Roman hand of Mr. Goldwin Smith. Wherever public
liberty and political ju stice were to be defended and upheld, wherever tyranny,
and corruption, and servility were to be condemned and chastised, a finer and
stronger hand could not be found to wield the language and the thought ol
Miltok. Such an appointment, therefore, to the chair of Modern History is
full of promise and significance, and it does infinite honour to Lord Deuby, a
*Tory' Minister and a ' Tory ' Chancellor, to have ratified , by antici pation, the
spontaneous and unanimous choice of the University. It is a hopeful augury
to University Reformers ; it is a pledge of the decay and disappearance ol
bigotry and intol erance ; it is a guarantee that the young men who (as the
Master of Balliol used to say) are " fitting themselves to take their seats in
the Senate or the vestry," shall be taught the principles and the doctrines ol
wholesome English freedom while their hearts are still uncontaminated and
their brains unmuddled by contemporary politics.

Verily Oxford is awakened : she is reconciled to the nineteenth century,
and is once more resolved to teach the nation how to live. Esto perpetu a !



materials, have only lately been examined, with the result of superseding a
™fst number of popular views imposed upon readers of all ages and classes
bv ignorant or partial writers. Mr. Froude has, besides the great Lemon
ftollection made use of a protracted series of manuscripts, the analysis of
which was a work of infinite labour, since it -was often necessary to concen-
trate evidence on one point from the Roll's-office, the Roll's-house Miscella-
nies the State Paper-office , the British Museum, and private repositories.
In the true spirit of an historical student, he has patiently scrutinized every
detail necessary to the elaboration of his narrative, and this merit will
secure for the book a permanent place among English histories. Of its
general qualities we have already spoken. An abundance of original matter
is wrought ipto an original form ; the writing- is clear, characteristic, full of
strength and dignity ; the disquisitional episodes are varied by pictures and,
upon an artistic principle, Mr. Froude jud iciously interweaves the various
lines of purely political , courtly, ecclesiastical, military, and social incidents.
Thus is produced the story of a reign rich in events and prominently
marked by the personal attributes of the sovereign. In treating Henry VIII.,
Mr. Froude abandons himself to a theory, his defence of which is altogether
apologetic, for assuredly his judgment upon the king rests upon testimony
the most imperfect and inferences the most arbitrary and conjectural. It
atroears a law of our times that successful writers should devote themselves
to the historical vindication of certain conspicuous personages who have occu-
pied the British throne. If Mr. Kingsley wrote history, he would, probably,
blunt the points of a hundred pens in challenging antiquity and posterity to
a comparison with the glory of Elizabeth. Mr. Macaulay has constituted
himself the trust.ee of the Great Stadtholder's reputation. Mr. Froude has
undertaken the more difficult and less grateful task of rescuing Henry VIII.
from obloquy. We do not think he has succeeded. A close examination of
his evidence is unsatisfactory. Shadows still lie heavily upon the king's
name ; but we are told to assume that beneath them are many virtues. On
the subject of Henry's marriages, Mr. Froude is ingeniously industrious,
and it will no* be denied by those who follbw him candidly, that he has dis-
posed of not a few traditional exaggerations ; but the special pleading rises
to the surface when an endeavour is made to justify each of the divorces,
each of the executions. Henry has been represented, perhaps falsely, as a
monster. Mr. Froude describes him as almost a paladin. He was, he urges,
a chaste and moral man ; he kept no mistresses, he was far from being ribald
or dissolute. It might be straining a point to suggest that Henry's wives
were no better, and could be no better, than, his paramours, the favourites
of a moment ; but certainly this view approaches the truth more nearly than
that which apotheosizes the sensual despot into a martyr. It is true that
Henry has been absurdly painted as an ogre, an Ivan,' a wild and ferocious
mimic of Lower Rome ; but it was unphilosophical to encounter these preju-
dices with a reversal of the sentence so unmeasured and so little authorized
by the testimony of competent witnesses as that whicji Mr. Froude sets forth
as a new reading of English history in the sixteenth century.

Mr. Froude may not care to be popular, and may despise* perhaps without
arrogance, the writings of former or of contemporary historians, but it is legi-
timate to remind him that, master as he is of researches among state papers,
it is quite possible that criticism, penetrating as deep and rang ing as far, may
base upon the same materials a far different conclusion. His determination to
obliterate the stains upon Henry's character, interfering with the rapidity
and warmth of the relation , absolutely damages the book without, we think ,
adding so powerfull y as he believes to the light of English history. What
is expended upon the king's defence is lost in picturesqueness, in vitality,
in point, anecdote, and literary attraction. It is obvious that Henry 's con-
duct , simply described , even by the most complete and im partial narration ,
¦would not bear inspection ; consequently, Mr. Froude has to philosophi ze,
to infer, to patch possibilities together, to experimentalize in subtlety ; and
it is somewhat painful to find , after al l this minute rhetoric, that
Henry VIII. is not entitled to sin acquittal. Everything has been said for
him that could be said, and he remains loathsome, with th e hereditary vices
of his race, grossness, brutality, insolence, egotism—a bad member of an
infamous family. Merciless to his wives, Mr. Froude represents his acts of
cruelty as sacrilices to the necessities of the king dom. The most patient
reader, if not impassioned with adm iration of the Tud ors, w ill regret that
Mr. Froude has entered into so much explan ation with so little effect. As
a narrative of the Reformation in Eng land, Mr. Froude's work is of rare
and original value. It tells the story as it was never told before, concisely,
clearly, author itatively, and, althou gh it may be objected that the sacer-
dotal tin"0 and affectation of spiritualism encumber the author 's style,
every stuclent of English history will be grateful to Mr. Froude, not only on
account of his critical exp lorations, but for the masterly use he has made
of his entirely new materials. That he is not a dry or cold writer, and that
he in influenced by classical reminiscences and a desire to colour his pages
brilliantly, one passage among many of a similar nature will show. It
describes the ride of Robert Askawhen the famous rising in the North was
proclaimed :—"As he rode down at midnight to the bank of the H umber,
the dash of the alarm-bells came pealing far over the water. From hill to
hill, from church lower to church tower, the warning lights were shooting.
The fishermen on the German Ocean watched them flickering in the (lurk-
ness from Spurnhcad to Scarboroug h, from Scarborough to Berwick-upon-
Tweed. They streamed westward, over the long marshes across bpnklmg
Moor ; up the Ouse and the W harf, to the water-shed where the rivers flow
into the Irish Sea. Tho mountains of Westmoreland sent on the messago
to Kondal , to Coekerniouth , to Punrith , to Carlisle, an d for days and nights
there was one loud storm of bclla and bluze of beacons from the Trent to
the^Gheviot41ills.^^Mr.f_ 1̂ 0MaeMJs,jaUlUl ŷJ.a colourk'sa writer , Some
of his sentences airo pictures. When not expatiating upon HoliTfy's~cruel
fortune, " which imposed upon him , in addition to hia other burdens, tho
labour, to him so arduous, of llmling heirs to Btrongthcnt the succession," he
frequently lights up tho pages with a few vivid words, «nd tho plunder dis-
appears in tho historian. Still , his mum oll'ort has been to exalt the eharac-
ter of Henry VIII.—with whnt result, in his own opinion , ono sentence tells.
It ia tho last in the fourth volume : —

His personal faults were great, and he shared, besides them, in the errors of his
age ; but far deeper blemishes would be but as scan upon the features of a sovereign,
who, in trying times, sustained nobly the honour of the English name, and carried
the commonwealth securely through the hardest crises in its history.

Here we part with Mr. Froude for the present, anxious, as most persons
will be, to know what estimate he forms of Elizabeth and her reign.

DE LA KIVE ON ELECTRICITY.
A Treatise on Electricity in Theory and Pract ice. By Aug. de la Rive. Translated

for the Author by Charles V. Walker. Vol. III. Longman and Co.
M. de la Rive is a Genevese gentleman of fortune who has devoted himself
to the study of Electricity with the patience of a true philosopher, and with
the skill of a first-rate experimentalist. In the vast and intricate field
chosen for his labours he has acquired a renown second only to that of
Faraday ; and he now enriches science with a work which perhaps no other
livin g man could have written. Works of Science are of two kinds : there
are Pandects, and there are Summaries. To execute the former an immense
erudition aiding a complete mastery over all the details of the subject, and
a certain luminously methodical power of exposition are required ; an d
these requisites are all found in t he treatise by M. de la Rive, which has
been very carefully translated by Mr. "Walker. The book is a perfect
storehouse of material. Everything that has been done, or written, by the
numerous workers and writers in Europe, seems perfectly familiar to M. de
la Rive, whose erudition is so complete that it sits easily on him. Besides
this perfect acquaintance with the labours of others—an acquaintance fre -
quently neglected by men who themselves make original investigations—by
Faraday for example— M. de la Rive exhibits that intimate practical ac-
quaintance with all processes and all details which gives to his exposition
the charm of precision, and to his word the weight of authority. Then again
he is an original experimenter and discoverer, and the results of his labours
are here reproduced. Thus fro m all sides his work becomes the most valu-
able Treatise on Electricity which at present exists.

We noticed the two former volumes on their appearance, and have little
more to add now, except briefly to indicate the topics which occupy th is
third and final volume. It opens with a chapter on the relations of Elec-
tricity to Physiology—a vast, obscure, and fascinating subject. Having
sketched the general notions of Animal Electricity, he treats of the muscular
current of the Frog, and the muscular current generally. He then gives
what is now held to be the theory of that current , and explains the influence
of Various causes over its intensity, especially the influence of muscular
contraction. He then treats of the nervous current, and of the relation
between the muscular and nervous currents. Electric fishes, of course,
come in for their share, and they are succeeded by plants whose production
of electricity is briefly touched on. . .

The next chapter is one of very general interest, being on the electricity
of the atmosphere. Whenever people know not how otherwise to account
for an epidemic, or a state of the weather, they confidently assign electricity
as the cause ; but not one in a thousand has any very definite idea of the
electrical state of the atmosphere ; and M. de la Rive's chapter will there-
fore be a boon to them. To this succeeds a chapter on Terrestrial Mag-
netism, and the natural phenomena connected therewith.

But perhaps of all the portions of this elaborate Treatise which will have
the most un iversal interest none can equal that of Part VII., which is_ de-
voted to the various Practical Applications of Electricity—the physical,
chem ical, and therapeutical. The man who is indifferent to the polar state
of the nerves, and rests unmoved during the disputes as to the muscular
current, will feel all his interest roused when he comes to the Telegraph,
Electric Clock, Electric Weaving apparatus, and the mysteries of gilding.

Thus a mere glance at the contents of this volume, not to mention the
other volumes, suffi ces to inform the reader that there will certainly be
mu ch thnt he would like to know, and when he is further informed that in
putting this work on his shelves he becomes the possessor of a sort of Cy-
clopaedia of Electricity, he will be less disposed to grumble at the bulk of
the work : it could not have been smaller with effect.

WESTERN MEXICO.
Mitla. A Narrative of Incidents and Personal Adventures on a Journey in Mexico,

Guatemala , and Salvador, in the Years 1868 to 1855. By G. F. von Tempsky.
Edited by J. S. Bell. Longman and Co.

This is the narrative of a journey undertaken by a German gentleman from
Mazatlan, on the Pacific, eastward over the ridge of the Sierra Madre
through Zncateccas and Queretaro to Mexico, and thence southward to
Ouxaca, Tehuantepec, Quezaltenango, Guatemalata, and San Salvador, ter-
minating nt the town of La Union , on the Bay of Fonseca. The route)
taken at once suggests the novelty of the explorations. Tho Mexico of the
Atlantic coast and the Mexicans of the capital have been familiarized *tu
every render of works of travel, but of tho remoter provinces to tho north
—the provinces, for example, of Sonora, Chihuahua and Durango, where
tho wild Indians are still the terror of the white man , less is absolutely
known, fow travellers having been adventurous enough to penetrate into
their interior for the mere sake of diversion. M. Tempsky has chosen, to
a certain extent , a clear field , and tho account of his expedition in this ex-
plored region will be so much tho more interesting, inasmuch as it gives
him an opportunity to depict u now feature in Mexican life and manners.

M. Tempsky had passed three years in California, partly in tho moun-
tain and mining districts and partly at Sim Francisco ; but being weary
of— t-plaoer8-^and~their^-gQlden,_ttdSOciatio.l.*a,̂  bonJL4j!!!.
French brig, and set sail for Mazatlan , on tho western coast of "Mexico.
This w«s tho starting-point for Durango. Bufc uncouth stories wero
afioat of the crimes which the Coinnoho Indians were in tho habit of com-
mitting—of houaea and villages plundered and burnt , men scalped and
murdered, women and children carried off into captivity, and travelling
cavalcades massacred on the road. M. Tompsky, however, heeded not
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these dangers, and determined to proceed alone with his own small party,
although a deputation, consisting of a native lawyer; waited on him at his
meson on Benalf of some twenty or thirty Mexicans who were about to take
the same route, entreating the reciprocal protection of himself and friends.
The shrewd German declined, however, for three potent reasons : firstly,
because a? large party seldom escapes the notioe of the Indians ; secondly,
because he had little faith in the courage of his petitioners ; and thirdly,
because if the company were allowed to go ahead they would either be vic-
torious or defeated, and in either case the Indians would retire for a time
fronv the theaire of action, and by starting a day or two later he and. his
.comrades- wouldfind the road clear. This reasoning, which he kept to him-
self, proved to bo prophetic, as the fate of the unfortunate Mexican band
subsequently testified. After M. Tempsky had quitted Mazatlan and passed
beyond El Coyote, on a suspicious part of the way, just as the grey twilight ot
-evening was deepening the natural gloom of the defile they had to thread,
he was stopped by his - fellow-traveller , who pointed to an object half m shade
lyiag crouched on the road. Both cocked their rifles and advanced stealthily
ftom tree to tree. Opposite the object they halted to reconnoitre, and awaited
some movement. The form was human and naked, consequently an Indian ;
the attitude, so much as was discernible, crouching like some one with his ear
to the ground. It was no doubt an outpost of some larger detachment, lo
dispose of hin* with, a shot would, therefore, have been imprudent. 1 un-
¦*h«»*.hA mv tnlf« " s*va.M. Temnakv. " nut my rifle down, cautiously measure
my distance*, and with a spring have his throat in my grasp. My knife is
descending, when to my horror I feel by the clamminess of his throat that
the hand of death has forestalled mine. At that moment the moon for
*ome time shrouded, breaks through the clouds and glitters on the scalpless
.skull of a body perforated with lance wounds. The face is contracted and
rigid* and I see we have mistaken a Mexican victim for an Indian murderer.
With a shudder we go onward, and find another and another in the same
*tate: and so on until we count twenty-nine bodies ! At last, we recognized
in one the features of the Mexican lawyer, who invited us at Mazatlan to
.accompany him !*'

Although these Indians appear in the course of the narrative more than
once, and always in this terrible character the book is ful l of cheerful
And interesting matter, the pictures of Mexican life both in town and coun-
try being vividly sketched and artistically descriptive. Whatever was pic-
turesque in the manners, practices, and costumes of a Cavallero or a
43efiara—--whatever wa* striking-in the construction of a Hacienda, the arcln-
tectaare: of a cathedral, or the style of a street—whatever was lovely or
grand in nature, evidently had strong and peculiar charms for his appre-
<nating eye. The various incident* that occurred upon the road whilst re-
mote from human habitation, the lonely, deserted pathways he had to track,
the rapid streams to cross, the gulleys to penetrate, the precipices to climb,
are described with a faithfulness that brings home the subj ects of description ,
and places them before the reader as in a panoramic view. M. Tempsky
Also pridea himself upon being a connoisseur of female beauty. He dilutes
upon the witchery of a woman's eye—especially a Mexican lady's—and
professes to understand all its little plays when brought out by the exciting
scenes of the promenade or the opera. He is at a bull fight, and speaks
of the deep, black, expressive glance peculiar to the Spanish-Mexican
race. All the Avhile» when seemingly tongues are monopolizing the atten-
tion of listeners, other communications, questions, and answers are, he
says, crossing the air silently. The electro-magnetism of the eye is in full
operation, and fans assist with jail their power these telegraphic dialogues.
To the uninitiated, he adds, a fan by Us agitation conveys only coolness
*o it» owner ; be does not see the heartburn it transmits.to one who is
watching the capricious movement, until at last it is pressed to the bosom,
as indicative of emotions in his favour going on there. But other eyes are
frequently ae vigilant, and then the fexta or delightf ul fandango is terminated
toy a tragedy, ao hot is the temper of jealousy in this sultry dime—as many
an anecdote told in these pages will testify.

Whilst M. Tempsky remains at a distance from the city of Mexico, the
ground is comparatively his ovrn, and his pictures are novel and striking.
His account of the Kancherou and then' habits is highly interesting ; the
manner of rearing and training horses, and the methods of defence they use
Against the Indians, no less so ; but as he approaches the seat of government ,
he enters an arena occupied before him by numerous writers. He has,
Auerefbre, wisely refrained froud giving an elaborate description of this and
-other capitals of the central provinces, and passes on his way along the
mighty ridge of which the cloud-capped Popocatepetl and IstaccMiuatl arc
the crowning peaks, to the towns on the western side of this grand water-
shed, visiting Mifcla, a- village lying somewhat off the main road, where
*he xuina off some palaces of Montezuma still exist.

The group consists of four buildings, frontin g towards an open square
in the midst of them, of which two oro in a perfectly dilapidated condi-
£ion, whilst two preserve their original completeness, savo that they have
become roofless; The walls of all these buildings, according to M.
Tempsky, have two distinct parts-— the inner, whioh consists of round, un-
hewn boulders cemented together, and the outor, formed of tessera? about
aeven inches in length, one in depth, and one-oighth in breadth, composing
a, beautiful mosaic. The doors aud windows are- square, wide, ana low,
andtha lintels constructed of -very large solid slates of stone. The principal
characteristics of the groups is that each represents four buildings, of which
three are of aunilai size,, and the fourth much larger than the rest, contain-
ing1 one large hall. In on© of these stand six solid atone, pillars, erected at

—eqtual<-intervalB-along-the'centre-o^tho-prfnoely-ch»mber.-~-Tii«ir-purpoae
.aoems to have been to support) the roof ; they are of granite, each of one
maaaive piece, and have neithor pedestal, capital, nor architecture ; thoir
height is about twelve feet, and theiir diameter about foux* at tUe base, from
wtudu it diminishes gradually in a sugar-loaf form. To this h«H adjoins a
iworjecting- part of the building, looking towards the mountains iu an oppo-
site* direction from the contml court-yard. In id are four apartments,
thvoo 1«8bob ones and a large one in the centre ; a flat roof of stone still
cofcm one of the smaller chambers. Tho * pillar of death,' uo-ottllod becauao

the Indians believe that whoever embraces it will perish shortly after stand?in one of the minor eoinpartments of the building. ' w
As a descriptive writer, M. Tempsky has shown considerable ability andproduced a work of original interest. We learn from his narrative themiserably disorganized state of Mexico, the ruin into which cities onoeflourishing are falling, and the comparative stagnation of trade, commerceand manufactures, but he is evidently unable to investigate the causes'which have led to them, or explain the sources of this decay. The f ew hintshe thro ws out betray gross ignorance of the principles which operate inproducing a flourishing empire, and the frequent reference he makes to thebrighter state of things before the ' Indepeudencia' proves that he utterly

mistakes the causes of the present corrupt and pitiable condition of thecountry. Having warned the reader against casual errors, we do not hesi-tate to recommend this instructive narrative of travel.

INDIAN COMMEllCE.
The Commerce of India. By J3. A. Irving, M.A.

London : Smith , Elder , and Co.
A certain general familiarity with Eastern topics gained by Mr. Irvinw
through his special' study of India in its religious and social aspects)
stimulated him, we may infer, to extend his Oriental researches, varying
them by directing his inquiries to the condition of the Indian territory
itself, its material resources, and the improvement of these by adaptation to
commercial purposes. The practical tendency of Mr. Irving's views renders
his information real ly available , and qualifies him to deal effectively withhis
subject, which he does not approach merely to sport with irreconcilable
theories and fanciful schemes, but to treat earnestly by suggesting sound
measures of substantial utility. Yet, with this sobriety, he manifests no
want of enthusiasm, as is evident , not only from his advocacy' of active
enterprise and more strenuous endeavour, but from his censure of the
apathy which in the Legislature, no less than among the public, has too
long obtained with respect to the affairs of India. Commerce, with the ac-
companying quickening of international communication , Mr. Irving regards
as a primary agent in the work of civilization , and, as such, he insists upon
its development, as indispensable to the welfare of India and to a full
realization of the advantages to be derived from it as a British pos-
session . To demonstrate the fine capacities of the country, the first
chapters of Mr. Irving 's history detail the ancient commercial inter-
course of India with the various reaions of the East tln-ouirh the several
channels of the Persian Gulf, the Red Sea, and the Cape of Good Hope.
Through these the rich and multifarious merchandize of India , gold and
precious stones, exquisite fabrics of silk and cotton , ebony, and ivory,
fragrant spices, indigo and cochineal, were wafted to swell the opulent
marts of the cities on «the Tigris and Euphrates, enriched by the diverse
products of regions far and near. The comely damsels of Gircassia , the
classically-famed snow-white steeds of Nyssa, the wool and wine of Helbore,
"with the fine linen of Egyptian looms, timber from the forests of Bashan,
the scented wood of Hennon, cassia, cinnamon, honey, oil , and balm , were
amon" the possessions of Assyrian affluence.

From a review of I ndian trade with distant nat ions, the narrative pro-
ceeds to consider the internal commerce of the peninsula , and evidence is
adduced, by the way, sufficing to prove that active commercial intercour se
was kept up in ancient days between the different territories of India . Tho
fact, indeed, is verified by the importance attached to commerce in th e
vanerable code of Menu, where a third and important class among Hindoos
is set apart for its pursuit. Among the Sudras, even , nre enumerated
1 ship-builders and sailors, as many as navi gate rivers.'

At a Inter period we see the riches of'Oriental commerce aggrandising the
republics of Italy, forming, indeed , the central source of that prosperity
¦which gave wealth to her cities and splendour to the palaces of her merchant
princes. Attempts at settlement and trading were made successivel y by the
1'ortuguese, tho Dutch, and the French , but were speedily surpassed with
unprecedented success by the English. Passing by the History of the Charter
and the development of enterprise under tho lCast India Company as matters
of record universally known , we glance at Mr. Irving's suggestive passages.
Though acquiescing in tho generally beneficial influence of the Briti sh rule,
he regards as the great obstacle to its prosperity, and to tho progress ot
India, tho absence of facilities for commerce. Tho ch ief cause of national
indigence he finds to consist in the entire want of accessible markets for the
productions of tli e country , arising from the national poverty in tho means of
conveyance, the inordinate cost of carriage , the impossibili ty, consequent ly,
of transporting goods, and as result , their comparative worthlossnuss. Owing
to the dilliculty of the means of transit , sixteen times ns man y men, it is cal-
diluted, in proportion to load and distance, are omployed as in Eng land.
Articles the most easily and cheaply produced , euch as wheat , linse ed,
hemp, rioo, sugar, indigo, silk , and , above all , cotton , the nat ive plant ot
India, are unavailing as moans of prosperity, from the inab ility of tho
people to export them. The exquisite uiuul in fabrics of Dacca and
Cuundereo are thus superseded by l,hoso of Manchester or Pniti luy,
for it is estimated ' that a piece of the finest Chuuderee muslin , ot
only five yards long and half a yard wide, costs as much as _ t?n
pieces of muslin seven yards long and a yurd wide, carried to the vic inity
of Chundereo itself.' To the increnne of railways and other routes
of trunsit , Mr. Irving looks as tho process indispensable , not only to
further material prosperity, but to develop those moral and montnl m-
iluunoea-whtdi~wilL.bu0k,proinotQ,thu
empire. Centuries of misHionury toil , ho considers, might bo nuceH Miujy t0
goiieruto that gradu al enlightenment of national opinion whioli can alone
uproot the timo-flti 'ongthened idolatries of tho East ; but closer contact witn
Christendom would cuuec " tho systems of Bralunaand JiuUiilia to melt awny
before Christianity like enow before a summer 's sun." Had tho Hindoo
boon disciplined to tho arts of poaoo aa to those pf war , it is probable in-
deed that liis culture would Iiavo boon far more hu maniHing, an d product ive
of more benefi t to himsolf and to his European conquerors .„



LORD ELLESMERE'S ESSAYS.
r-^mrs on History, Biography, Geography, Engineeriny, $c. Contributed to the

' Quarterly Keview.' By the late Earl of Ellesmere. Murray.
The late Lord Ellesmere was a polished , elegant, amiable writer, a refined
scboHr an acute and tasteful critic, and all these qualities have been im-
m-cssed' upon the Quarterly Essays now firs t published in a separate form.
Amon" the papers two are on Japanese history and manners, based upon
orif rinal Dutch narratives, two on art , four on military history and criticism.
One is on Borneo and Celebes, another on Hudson's Bay. That on aque-
ducts and canals,, and that on the Skerryvore Lighthouse, will not be found
the least interesting. The volume is one that honours its writer, as a
thoroughly genial and cultivated English gentleman ; it forms fresh , varied,
and suggestive reading. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF CENTRAL FRANCE.

The Geology and Extinct Volcanoes of Central France. By G. Poulett Scrope, M.P.,
&c. Second Edition. Eularged and Improved. With Illustrative Maps, Views,
and Panoramic Sketches. Murray.

This work is too well known to call for special treatment, although it reaps
pears in an improved form with important additions : but there are point-
of considerable interest in the history of Mr. Poulett Scrape's researches.
Soon after the peace of Vienna he resided during three consecutive winters
in Italy, observing the volcanic phenomena of Vesuvius, Etna, and the
Lipari lakes, examining the structure of the territory west of the Apennines,
between Santa Fiora, in Tuscany, and the Bay of Naples, and satisfying
himself that volcanic action had taken place in the pre-historical period.
The doctrines of Werner were then in the ascendant, and it was held that the
Fketz Trap rocks, basalt , clinkstone, and trachyte, were precipitations from
some archaic ocean. This Mr. Scrope denied, and Professor Sedgwick and
Dr. Clarke partially concurred in bis views. In order to carry out the inquiry,
lie established himself, in June, 1821, at Clermont, the capital of the Puy de
Dome, in Central France, and examined the neighbouring districts, revisit-
ing Italy in the following year, and witnessing the celebrated eruption
of Vesuvius, the greatest that has occurred within the century. Upon re-
turn ing to England in 1823, he published a volume on the phenomena of
volcanoes, which, " unfortunately, included some speculations on theoretic
cosmogony which the public mind was not at the time prepared to entertain."
Moreo'ver, the book was-badly produced, and met with a generally discourag-
ing reception. Still, the main object in view was fulfilled , says Mr. Scrope.
" The Weinerian. notion of the Aquean precipitation of Trap has never since
that date held up its head." In 1826, an edition of the Memoir now before
us was published, and speedily exhausted, but it was not until last summer
that Mr. Serope was enabled to renew his geological scrutiny of-Central
France, so as to j ustify himself in reprinting the work. After expatiating,
modestly enough, upon the identity of his original views with those of leading
geologists in Great Britain and upon the Continent, he remarks :—"I have
been led to suppose that a new edition of my Memoir, wiih such emendations
and additions as time and further observations, whether of myself or others,
might suggest, would be acceptable at th e present time." It is not only
acceptable, but is a work which must fascinate every student of geology.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
Mb. Jamks Augustus St. Joh n 's new work, The Education of the People,
dedicated to Sir John Pakington, has been published this week by Messrs.
Chapman and Hall. We reserve until next week a discussion of its con-
tents. ¥The Transactions of the National Association fo r  the Prot?iolio?i of social
Science, 1857—Inaugu ral Addresses and Select Papers , have at length ap-
peared. They form a large and handsome volume, published by J. W,
Parker and Son.

The Abbri Hue has completed his great work on Christianity in China,
Tartury, and Thibet . The third volume, issued this week by Messrs. Long-
man and Co., carries on the narrative from the establishment of the Mnntchu
Tartar dynasty, to the commencement of the eighteenth century.

The Reverend Robert Vaughan has dedicated to the memory of his son ,
the Reverend Robert Alfred Vuug ban , a literary monument—two volumes
of Essays and Remains, published by J. W. Parker and Son. At present,
we simply announce their appearance.

Anastatia is the title of a new anonymous poem, in one volume, published
this week by Messrs. Longman and Co.

From Messrs. Longman and Co., we have received the fifth volume of
their cheap edition of Lord Macaulay 's History of England.

Mr- Tiniba has produced another volume of light  an d popular . texture,
School Days of Eminent Men, published by Messrs. Kent and Co., successors
to Mr. Bogue.

From Mr. L. Booth we have received Naples and K ing Ferdinand : an
Historica l and Political Sketch of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies. With Bio-
araphica l Notices of the Neapolitan Jiourbons. By Elizabeth Dawbarn.
The appendix contains two terrible lists:— "Dead in Prison or in Irons ,
during the Reign of Ferdinand II.," and " Dead in Exile." Wo shall
return to the volume.

An excellent popular volume is Tho Microscope; its Jievolation s and Appli-
cations in Science and Art, by John Ferguson, published at Edinburg h , by
Messrs. Constable and Co. It is nob so much ft compilation aa a compres-
sion of useful and attractive matter.

Tho author of a favourite story, 'Julian and his Play fellows,' Iiaa written
~i\^̂ y*w*r«^̂ r/^#^̂has an appropriate moral, nnd is addressed to the sympathies and capacities
of tho young.

Labour and Teinwph ia n somewhat affected title of a volumo on tho life
nnd times of Hugh Miller , by Xhomna N. Brown , published nt London and
Edinburgh by Mesers. Griffith and Co. It is not a biography, hut contains
« aeries of rambling essays, not of n very satisfactory character.

A fifth odilion of Lord Lindsay 's Letters jYom Egypt, Edom, and the Holy

OPENING OF ST. JAMES'S HALL.
This metropolis is now enabled to boast of possessing- the best and the worst
Music Halls in Europe. If it be impossible to match the inconvenience, ugliness,
and discomfort of that Pandemonium of fanatics, Exeter Hall, it is, we confi-
dently assert, equally impossible to match the beauty, comfort, and convenience
of the new Hall , ranging from Regent-street to Piccadilly, which has been spring-
ing up, as it were invisibly, at the bidding of tliat Prospero of architects, Oweht
Jones. We say it has sprung up, as it were invisibly, for very few even of
those who have time to look about them were aware of the local habitation or
the name of the new Hall , until the all-seeing Times revealed it to the world a
week or two ago. Indeed , the initiated few who were permitted to watch the pro-
gress of its creation would have hesitated on W ednesday last to pronounce that
the network of scaffolding and the ordered confusion of materials , amidst which
a chosen brigade of workmen was moving incessant with a bee-like hum, was
St. James's Hall.

What will not the inspiring confidence of true genius, aided by the uncon-
querable energy of British capital, skill, and labour in harmonious co-operation,
effect? Time and the hour are defied when the man and the will are ot the true
metal. The presence of Owen Jokks as he sat all Tuesday and all Wednesday
night, wakeful, vigilant , dtvoted , was to his chosen baud of artificers, like
the presence of a great commander to his tried battalions—an encouragement,
an example, an earnest of success. At six o'clock on Thursday evening the
workmen M ere in possession ; at eight o'clock the Prince Consort , who had come
to do honour to the occasion, was admitted into a perfect palace of enchant-
ment and delight, and a brilliant assemblage was already exchanging congratula-
tions on the absolute success of an achievemen t of art and enterprise sufficient
alone to vindicate the genius and the enterprise of a much abused nation and a
much maligned century. It was a proud evening for the great artist who, al-
though celebrated throughout Europe by monumental classics of illustration
and research, such aa his great work on the Alhambra, and the ' Grammar of
Ornament,' and known to all the civilized world as the great colourist of the
Crystal Palaces of Hy de Purk and Sydenham, although enjoy ing the highest
rank in his profession, and the admiration and esteem of all his brethren, yet
has never, perhaps, enjoyed until now a sufficient opportunity of recording
durably the sure result of profound knowledge vivified by a bold and original
genius.

It is worthy of remark that neither the critics nor the public willingly accord
to any man more than one talent, and so OwiiN Joniss, having identified himself
with a marvellous reproduction of the Alhambka , is for ever exposed to hear
every successive creation of his hands described as ' Alhambresque.' Nothing
can be more ignorant or absurd than this inevitable commonp lace as regards
the St. James's Hall. Iii conception and design it is absolutely and entirely
original : the style is neither florid Gothic, zior f ancy Mauresque; it is the
unindebted invention of nn artist of the nineteenth century, who, with the
whole grammar of ancient, mediaeval , and modern art at his fingers ' ends, has
the courage and the ability to press into tho (service of beauty and utility all
tlio latest acquisitions of science, and all the newest processes of mechanics
which distinguish an eminently inven tive and mechanical epoch. It may be
that the architect has certain predispositions, but the rare and peculiar merit of
his work ia, to our thinking, not so much tho masterl y adaptation of all forms
of beauty in nature and in art , as that due and equal combination of tho useful
and the beautiful , which is the characteristic of our age. We were say ing
tho other day that hith erto the two simple and apparently import ant conditions
of hearing and breathing had been left to chance by architects. Tho lawa of
ventilation nnd acoustics remained to be discovered. An eminent Italian archi-
tect hus written volumes on the subje ct , and constructed theatres, admirable in
every other respect. Now, iu St. Jamem's Hall, Air. Owen Jon us has com-
pletely satisfied these two primary and hitherto unattainab le conditions of
success. Never und nowhere has tho seionue of sound been so completely
mastered; nev er and nowhere; lias an audience sat and listened in »uch ease and
comfort as in St. James's Hall, liheumalism itself need fear no aira from
licavcn , nor blasts from hotter places, in a temperature whicli scums to set the
most restless thermometer at rest: and while the fairer portion of tho audience,
who come to to seen as well aa to sec, arc permitted to revel in all tho bound-
less expanse of hoop and skirt , and tho gonernl public, who come to see as
n»uch as to hear, gaze fro m spacious and airy galleries on natural angels,
g lowing like a flush of flowers in a garden , tli o critic , who comes to drink in
dainty draughts of melody nnd to seize tho subtlest moil ulations of stringed
and vocal har mony, bathes his soul in the full , clear, liq uid stream of sound ,
penetroting-ttfl-througl^rt-v-uso-of-CHyflUl,̂licration. It was remarked on Thursday evening that not an ctppoggia'ffl rd?
even in tho softest passages, was lost to tho remotest hearer ,• and that grandly
impressive as wore tho choral effects and the majestic tumu lt of the full orelios-
tn\l Jbrtiseuno, perhaps the exquisite tendernes s and dulioucy of thu more subdued
nnd tranquil music was ovou inoro fully enjoyed , and nio ro completely esta-
blished the success of tho Hall. Mr. Bknicwiot,. it must bq conitiasou, had a.
formidable rival in Mr. Owen Jones on this occasion. The attention of tho

Land, appears in Mr. Bohn's Illustrated Library, with an additional preface*
notes, and numerous engravings.

In ' Bohn's Scientific Library' we have the second volume of the seventfc
edition of The Wonder of Geology, or, a Familiar Exposition of Geological Phe-
nomena, by S. A. JMantel l , LL.D., revised and arranged by Jf. Rupert
Jones, F.G.S.

We had reserved Mr. Grant's Memoirs of Mont rose- for more detailed
notice ; but it is as well not to discuss the volume, which appeal's to be 9,
deliberate compilation from the careful and valuable work of Mr. Marie
Napier.

• Messrs. Blackwood and Co. propose to republish the best tales from the
old numbers of Hlac/cwood's Magazine, in sixpenny numbers, in large and
clear type, for railway and fireside reading. The firs t n-umber contains,
How we got vp the Gleitmutchkin Railway, and How we got out of it, by Pro-
fessor Aytoun;- Vanderdecken''s Message Home, or the Tenacity of Natural
Affection ; and the Floating Beacon. The last originally appeared in 1821.
l*here will now be some rare volumes of stories upon the railway stalls.

The Law of Sinai and Its Appointed Times, is the title of a- religious work,
by Moses Anj el, Head Master of the Jews' Free School, London. The
volume is published by Messrs. Tegg and Co.
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audie nce was almost absorbed in gaz ing at the manifold marvels and beauties
of the Hall ; it was rather a feast of sight than of sound: the har-
monious symmetry of the structure , the rich and various melody of the
ornament ation , the bold and br illiant span of arch , the airy sweep of gallery,
the bloom of colour and the perfect grace of form held the audience entrance d }
and the star-shaped burners , shedding a pure and equal radianc e, without glare,
or heat , or heaviness, and lending height and dista nce to the variegated roof,
were a wonder and delight- We plead guilty to the same distract ions,
and we have only space to add that the Concert was conducted by Mr.
Benedict with great eificacy and with uncommon zeal, and that the orchest ra , in -
eluding many of the most eminent instrumentalists , and the well-trained
choral force of the Vocal Association , exerted them selves to the utmost to bring
out the rare qualities of the Music Ha ll. Madame Rodebsdorf and
Miss Dol.bt, Mr. Santl ey and Mr. Montebi Smith were distinguished
among the singers on this occasion. Mendelssohn 's Lobgesang occupied
the first part of the performance ; but the second part , which included
Handel 's Coronat ion Anthem , Marcello 's noble 'I Cieli immensi narrano ,'
Mozart 's divinely beau tiful • Ave Verum ,' Cherd bini 's Bened ictus for three
voices, and Beethoven 's Hallelujah choru s, was by far the most inter esting
and effective. The Prince Consort remained to the close, and on his departure
fi-om the Ha ll a loud and general cheer was raise d for Owen J ones, who was
enthu siastically welcomed as he was seen to pass across the orch estral platform .
The whole aud ience seemed to partake in his triump h and to feel that the occa-
sion permitted them to testify their public admirat ion for a man who to all the
other attr ibute s of true genius unites the ra rest and the noblest;—modesty and
simplicity, The second concert (miscellaneous) takes place this evening, and
the pro gramme is infinitel y more inviting than tha t of the first . To the oppor-
tunity of seeing the new Hall and of hea ring excellent music is added the
satisfa ction of doing good, for these Inau guration Concerts are for the benefit of
one of the most useful and deservin g charitable institutions in London—the
Middlesex Hospital. This hospital was founded in 1745, and ten years ago was
considerabl y enlarg ed to provide for the pre ssing wants of the adjacent popu-
lous districts . At present the institution stands in urgent need of subscri ptions
to prevent the necessity of closing some of the wards. It deserves to be re-
corded that this is the only hosp ital in which the most terri ble of all maladie s,
cancer, is permanentl y treated. The directors of St. James 's Hall deserve
¦well of the public for havin g inaugurated their beautiful building with an act
of charity.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation dubi no the Week emun g

TnunsDAX Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 104 Por tuguese 4perCon ts. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 78 Russian Bonds , 5 pe r
Chilian 0 per Cents 106* Cents , "0 ,
Chilian 3 per Cents ! Russian 44 per Cents. ... 1004
Dutch 24 per Cents. 66 j Spanish 444
Dutch 4 per Cent.Certf. ... Spanish Committeeter-
Eqnador Bonds 14f of Coup , not fun fi
Mexican Account 20 Turkish 6 per Cents 101J
Peruvian 4i porCents.... 81i Tur kish New , 4ditto .... 104
PortUKiU3se 3 per CeiiCs. 45; Venezuela *! per Cent s 

FltOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday * March 23.

BANKRUPTS. - Ebwabb Pole , Readin g, Berk shire , tea
dealer and grocer— 'J iiom as Tayxoh. Hal ifax, earth enwa re
dealer- John Povnt jj e. Guisbro ugJi. Yorkshi re Krocer-
John Fokgk , Barking, Essex, sai l make r— Thoma s l'nirra
Thomas , Crown-court , Threadueed lc-street , aucU oiite r--
Willxam ItowBLL , Newto n ttu sholl , Devonshir e, siuW lcr
-ltiCHAKD Wbj llh, Blackburn , Lancash ire , tea denler-
Thomas John Rowk , Liverpool , merchant — kicuamu
Wulion , Wolverhauipton , builder.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION S.-J. Wilbon , B^ln.
tinsmith—Mrs. W. Da vio.Forr os, innkeo per-J.AN UhU SON.
Aberd een, farmer— Blaket , Holdkn . and Co., ""' ^gflax splimors-SUTHBUt AND and Oo;. Caithness , mer chan t*
—J. Uobeuts and Son , Gal»sluels , manufa ctur e-™-u
Gunnin g. Grconock , solioitor-D . Watt , Glasgow, Broto r
J. Buown. Perthshire , cattle dealer -W. M'Kn ram. «!«*•
ford, wrigiit-Hov. J. O'Connor . Invera ry, Abord oous liiio,
Uornun Catholic clergyman.

Friday, March 20.
BANKR UPTS. -Thomab Watt * TottonlM n, edWT

-Thom as Wiilomat Hunt High-street . WllUoolii pu.
Krocer— Kdwawd Lkwis and JoaiU' H Lhwis . High-sii " 0*'
faa ryloboiio , «rocora-JoiiN Dales and JB »wami n WaW *
Geor ge-str eet* W. •ftmtuatar . builders- W iwi am Uovb nih v
OAKa iid Ciiakmm Ha stingsi Bwow. Blandf ord l-'or » » •  "«£
aotshlro , bankers— Sam vbl Fibubr , Stamford, ,vot !V "" *
surgeon- William Shox.«fiei,u Uuook ic .^hhI 'U

mI 
Mow,

Almondb ury, Yorkshire , woollen nw™ 1"" '̂  :'°.? *!. r£-Owknb , and Jamkb Jonks, Wrexham , .0»V lor ,™hlro ,"Jo-iiN'̂ a-n-d-WiTxrAM ^«pNKBHA -wriiiUou( UM
^
M ,WSr—

mauufaotur ora-J AMKS Wj uj on, Uvornool , n il 1' «'}f ul
^-Joasvu Gkkkn , KorrlilK u . Cheater , stono in.oiohau l

David Waw hb Jisniums , »«'«Kl«y. Btnaon ahlr o. '^»_
foundor-J -IuNUY Bkaj duuuv , TuiiHtall. Htu loidal |r(;> "."'
ohor-JonN IL01.MU B , Jutla nd , Jfork ahiro. cloth »< > »at
fcuror — OnoiiOK Bavaci h and J ohn Li kb. Mn nnno iu,
bleachers— Giiouuu C'j lauk, llulbuac h , builUo r.

SCOTC H SKQUKSTHATIONS. — Omablkb Audh lbt
aiiwgow, niurolitiitt — HonuHX Hbn pkhbon , MUu uUior s,
Klnrow Bhlro , manufacturer.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frida y, March 20.

Wheat has advanced 2s. per quarter in London , and barley
and oats have also slightly Increased in value. The sales re-
ported are—a enrgoo of Odessa mai'/.o, 35s. ; one of Mazngan ,
Sto. 8d. per 480 lbs. j one of Saldt. on pnsaa «o, 31s. ; one o[
Ibrat l barley, arrived, 142s. 3d. The Frenc h markets are all
a little cheaper.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Olobino Puicb s.)

Sat. Mon. TuoaA iVed. Thur. ' Frid.
Bank Rtook 

~3"nor "Oentr"ltodrr.77r ".•.vv.v •' •;ii ;.i ;-p ".' :iv.. - ~n: ,v.- -«.<•.<- ~nm.«~
3 por Oout. Con. An. 00} 00J »7» 07 07* 071
Consols for Account 00j &7, 07} 071 07{ 074
Now ij por Cent. An 
New s* per Gouts I 
Long Aus. 18Q0 
India Stock..! 220 220 220 
Ditto Bonds , 4il000 2!» p 24 p 26 p < 
Ditto , under .41000 28 p 24 p 27 p I 'J2k. Bllfs , 4J10OO ilft |> 30p 40 p !>0 p JW P
Dit to ,£500 iJO p 33 r > 35 p U0 |> ill) p 30 P
Ditto, Btiwll 30 p Mp ¦'>» P 41 p 30 p r 

——»
London, Frida y Evoniii K , March 20.

Tn» Indian loan Is at last declared , but the tondo ra aro to
too sent In by April 1st. The appointment of the Duko of

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS .

FOREMAN .—On the 12th inst., at Amborlo y. Sussex, the
wife of the Btsv. Edwa rd Foreman : of a dau ghter.

FA8KE. —On the 4th inst., in Dublin , the wife of Charles
T, Parke , Esq. , of Jaunpore , East Indies ; of a daughter.

<b"V MARRIAGES.
CLERK— BUCHANAN .-On the 1st of Dec, at Auckland ,

Alexand er, youngest son of the Right Hon. Sir Geor ge
Olork , Bart., of Poniculk , to Edith , third daughter of Dr.

SMITH—WI LLa-On Jul y 10. 1857. at the Church of tho
Holy Trini ty, at Gosporb , Charles Hod gkinoon Smith.
Brevet-Ma jor Royal Artiller y, to Sarah Ann , daughter of
John "Wills , Iflbq., of Exotor. Dovon.

DMATH S.
L.LOYD. —On the 7th inst ,.at Versailles , Edward Laacollos

Lloyd , Esq., Tormorly of Upper Broo k-street, Grosvonor -
square , in tils 50th yoar .

8aUJU DHAlVf. ^Ou ^fch©a3Ui~I?ob. ,a858 ,.nb.AKra. oJL rJlUg u.-
matic fever ,. a«cod 22, Lieu t. Joh n Henry Rhuld ham , of
tho Bengal ArtiUnr y. oldest son of Colonel T. H. Shuld-
ham .or flio H .E.I.O , S., on tho Bengal establishment .

Baron Bbuno w, on landing at Dover last Satu rday
morning, was received by the Corporation , who pre -
sented to him a very flattering address , to which the
Ambassador rep lied with much emotion and in very
cordial language. The Baron , when here before , was
very much liked , and exhibited a great pa rtiality for
this country ,

The Vacant Canon kv of Canterbu ry. — This
vacant Cano nry has been bestowed by Lord Derby on
the Rev. W. G. Cheshyre , M.A., Rector of St. Martin 's
with St. Pau l's, Canterbury.

A Voluntar y Church-Rate. —The churchw ardens
of Gillingham, an extensive paris h adjoining Chatham ,
having determ ined not to endeavour to obt ain another
church-rate , prop osed to raise a fund for the support of
the Church by a voluntary donation.

Miss Nightin gale,—A deputation from the working
men of Sheffield , who were connected with the move-
ment in that town for a monument in commemoration
of the Crimean war , waited on Miss Nightingale in
London , on Thursday week, and presented her with a
case of cutlery, with an appropriate inscri ption.

Maiakhoff instead of M. do Persiguy has given French fund s
a fillip, as well as supportin g our own. 'l he reser ve of
bullion now in the Bank coffers is prodigious , yet the au-
thorities do not think it ri^ht to lower the rate of discount ,
and thereb y compete with joint-stock and private estabhsh-
m 

Forei gn stocks have been well supported throu ghout tho
week. Peruvian and Buenos Ayrean have been bought.
Turkish Six per Cents , remain without chan ge. Grand
Tr unk of Canada shares do not improv e. Great Wester n of
Canada have recommende d a dividend of 54 per cent , per
annum , and are slightly firmer in consequence, tastcrn
Counties have improved. All heavy shares are worse ; tho
fal l ing off in the traffic is so ser ious as to warrant a belief
that snares will fall even more. Caledonians have been sold
lar gely by the Glasgow and Edinb urgh brokers to reali se
profit , anil they have been from four to ilvo per cent , wprso.
The price of Consols is improved & per cent., and still tho
public conti nue to invest. „, , „, .. iBlackburn , 94 10 : Caledonian , 874, 88» x-«U Chester and
Holy head . S7, 30; liaste ru Comities , S8 , 6'J : Gre at Northern ,
103, 105 ; G rea t Southern and Western (Ireland;, 08, 100 ;
(jreat Western , 581. B0; Lancashire and Yorkshire . 88},
89t ; London and Blackwall , 6, 0*; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 105.107; London and North-We ster n, 051,
955 ; London and (South - Western , 92 , 03 ( Midland , OO J ,
96* ; North-E astern (Berwick ), 014. 024 ; South-Eastern ,
(Dover ), CO , 70 t Antwer p and Rotterdam , 61. 6J ; Dutch
llhenish. 4, 1)4, diH. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-
bourg ), 27, 274 ; G reat Central of .franco , -; Great
Luxembourg, S i. 8J ; Northern of France , 38*. 38« ; Paris
and Lyons , 33. 33i ; Uoya- l Danish , 10 , 18 ; Koyal
Swedish t , i \  Sambro and Mouse .8, 8J .

Commercial Mniiu

The new Royal Italian Opera , Covent G arden , is at length adverti sed toopen for the season on the 15th of May. We stood within the enceinte ofthe new theatre a few days since, and our surprise was almost equall y divided
between the magnitude of the work alread y accomp lished in a few month s, and
the magnitude of the work still remaining to be accomp lished in a few weeks.
Were the word ' impossible ' to be found in the language of British enterp rise',
we might shake our heads at th e announcement of the opening on the J5 th of
May : but our rememb rance of the former theatre as . it appear ed an Hour
before its opening as the Roval Italian Opera , and our impression of th e St.
James 's Hall as it appeare d last Wednesday night , is too vivid to permi t us
a moment 's doubt that on the evening of the 15th of May, Mr. Costa's bato n
will once more wave over a creation which at the present moment is painfully
struggling out of chaos. Onl y the practised eye can grasp the order and uni-
formity of the operations which day by day and hour by hour are tr ansform ing
masses of br ick and iron and stone into a splendid Opera House. In one part
of the building, at the back of the stage , up among the ' flies,' a vast scenic
painting-room is in construction : at the other extremity of the house,
the stone lobbies are being fixed. Here is the skeleton of a prosceniu m;
there the iron frames of the boxes are being dropped (excuse the
word ) tier by tier. Signor Monti (whose beautiful groups of angels at
the St. James 's Hall would be infinitel y more admired but for the
colouring, which gives them an unp leasant waxy lump iness of look) is
taking in the scene with an artist 's prop hetic vision; Mr. A. Har ris is al-
read y marshalli ng his supernumerarie s and giving ' local colour ' to the mar ket-
place at Naples. Is the new house larger than the old one ? every body asks.
Almost imperce ptibl y. Is the accommodation for the audience to be on the old
aristocratic exclusive pri ncip le, or is it to ' go in for ' the musical million ? Very
little chan ge in this respe ct appears to be in contemplation—we find a larger
space devoted to the grand tier; let us hope that the pit will be sufficient to provide
seats for all who pay (not to speak of the sterner critics who don 't), and that
the enthusia sts in the gallery may not be lost in the blaze of glory of the
centra l chandelier. By the way, why have a chandelier at all , hot , heavy,
cumbrous, and awkwar d . Why not star-shaped burners as in St. James 's
Hall ?

Shall we hear well, r ;id breathe freely in the new theatre ? Let us hope tliat
Mr. Barr y has studi d the works of the eminent Italian architect whose name
we forget, but who, ve believe, has tlieorized voluminousl y on ventilation and
acoustics, and has been tolerably successful in realizing his theories in the prin-
cipal theat res of Ital y. On the whole, the new Italian Opera House promises
well, and we heart ily wish it a full share of success.

THE MUSICAL , UNION.
Mb. Ella broug ht his sixth season of soirees to a close on Tuesday evening at
the Hanoveu-squabe Room s with a programme of rich and varied excellence ,
to which a select group of executants vied with each other in doing justice . The
following was the selection:—

Quar tet, B flat, 3-4 Mozart .
Sonata , Pianoforte , A flat. Op. 39 . . . .  Weber.
Glee, 4 voices , ' Return Blest Day' . . .  . S. Smith .
Grand Duo, E. min . Op. 13 Spohr.

For Violin and Viola.
Quartet , B flat , No. 6 . . . . . . Beethoven .
Glee, 5 voices, ' Come, Bounteous May ' • • • Spoffor th.
Duet , Pianoforte and Violoncello . . . .  Mendelssohn.
Glee, 5 voices, ' O the Sweet Content ment ' . . . Hor sley.

EXECUTANTS. ~
Violins . . . .  M. Sain ton and Herr Goffrie .
Viola . . . .  Mr. Henry Blagrove.
Violoncello . . . .  Signor Piatti.

Pianist . . . . .  Herr Pau er.
Vocal Union—Mr. John Foster , Mr. "Wilbye Cooper , Mr. Montetn Smith MWinn , and Mr. Thomas. ' "

Mr. Ella may fairl y be congratulat ed on the unsurpassed qualiti es of St.James 's Hall for the perfect perform ance of the finest chamber music. * Welook forward to the concerts of the Musical Union as one of the rares t luxur ies
of the coming season. What a noble sanctuary has Owen Jones furnished forBeethoven , H aydn , and Mozart !
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«wT "Public are most respeciruny mioraeu vnav mo no**
Tbca^ewU1 6pen on Saturd ay, May 15-

Full partic ulars will be duly announced.
Tioval Ita lian Opera , March 24, 1858.

i=j f j i  KAREY'S HORSE TAMING and
VL TRAI NING .—The LESSONS adver tised for the 2nd

April WI LL NOT TAKE PLACE , as Good Frid ay falls on
tha t date . . 

THE AMERICAN HORSE TAMER.—Mr.
RAREY has retur ned from Par is, and will commence

teaching his subscribe rs in classes, on Monda y 29th March ,
T

uesday 30th . Wednesda y 31st, Thursd ay 1st of April,
and resume after the Easter Holidays, on Monda y 12th
April Tuesda y 13th . Wedne sday 14th and Thur sday. 15th.
at the Duke of Wellington 's Pri vate Biding School . Knights-
hridce (ki ndly lent by his Grace ), at 11 a.m. each day. A
Circular will inform each Subscriber of the days allotted to
Mm, and due notice will be given of future appointmen ts,

rrofforsall' s. Grosvenor- place, March 17, 1858.
~r if GOUG H will deliver ORATIONS in
tJ • Exeter Hall , ou GOOD FRIDAY, April 2nd, and
EASTER TUESDAY. April 6th . „,_ . ... ,

Doors open on Good Frida y at Six, Chai r taken at Seven
o'clock , and on Easter Tuesday at Seven, Chair taken at
Ei

Ttekets °for* the Body of the Hall , 6d.; Centra l Seats or
Platform. Is. each ; to be had at the office , 337. Strand.

NEW PROGRA MME of LEC TURES de-
livered daily. inDr. J KAHN'S MUSE UM , 3, Tichborne-

str «et , Haymarket. Dr . SEXTON , at a quarte r past one. on
" The Circulatio n of the Blood ;" at four , on " The Curio-
sities and Mysteries of the Ha ir and Beard ;" at eigh t, on
" Skin Diseases ;" and at nine, on " Reprod uction. " Dr.
KAHN , at thre e, on " The Phi losophy of Marriage. " N.B
The Museum has received numerous addition s, Admission ,
is. Dr. Kahn 's Nine Lectures post free for 12 Stamps .
Open (for Gentlemen only) from twelve till five, and
AiAm £?^Lim W\ r.*Y 1 I T.OY1 .

TMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
JL a HORS E. COW , SHEEP , or PIG. —THO RLEY'S
POOD for CATTLE , as used in her Majest y's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort' s far m. Windso r
Sold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
pri ce 50s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable m pro -
moting and sustainin g all the animal function s in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invalu able , increasin g the
quantity and improving the qualit y of milk - For beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expcctation-
A pamphlet , containin g testimonials from Mr . Brebner ,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr.
James Fisher , farm manager to her Gra ce the Duchess of
Athole - Sir David Can yng hame , Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart ,
Bar t. • Sir Joh n Itibton , Bart. ; and some of the leading
agriculturists of the day, may be had . post free , on appli-
cation to the inventor and sole proprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77, Newgate-st reet. London; 115, High-street ,
Hull . Post-office orders to be made payable at the Genera l
Post-oflice. 

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Med ical Science by tho se
whose duty it is to study the diseasos to which the human
flesh is heir , it wouldseem tha t improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is man ifest on a visit to the
well-known Hors o Inf irmary of Mr. Major , in Cocksp ur -
street. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility trul y astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the reme dies , an d the quickne ss of their action , ap-
Eear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and

listering. AinoiiK the most rocunt proofs of the euro of
spavins by Mr. Major , wo may ment ion Cannobio , the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for theDerbv ,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backe rs could
desire. And by tho adverti sement of Mr . Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we porooive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at the head of
tho Veterinary art In Lond on."— Gl obe , May 10. 185C-

THE BEST REMED Y FOB INDIGEST ION.

N O R T O N' S  C A M O M I L E  P IL L S
are confidentl y recommended as a simple but certain

rcmody for Indigestion , which is the cause of nearl y all the
diseasos to which we are subject , bei ng a medicine so uni-
formly gratefu l aud beneficial , that it is with justice
called tho „ „ „
" Natural Sxeenoxdcbn eb ov the Hum an bxoMAon.
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperient : are mild in thoir operation ; »afo under any cir-
cumstances ; and thousands of persons can now pear testi-
mony to the benefits to bo derived from their uso.

Sold Jn Bottles at J.s. ljd., 2s. 9d., an lis. each , in ovwy
tow n In tho kingdom. 

OAUTION I—Bo sure to ask for " Norton 's Pills ," and do
not bo persuaded to purchase tho various imitations. 

KNOW THYSELF.—MARIE COUPELLE
continues to Rive her graphic »nd interesting delinea-

tions of character , discoverable from »n examination of tho
handwriting , in a unique style of descri pt ion peculiarl y
hor own - All perso ns doslroua of knowing thurunelvos , or
any friend in whom they aro intorostod , must sond a spccl-
tnoii or tho writin g, statin g tho box and ago, and enclosing
13 punny posta ge stamps , and a directed envelope , to Miss
Coupcllo, 09, Custlo-street , Oxford-street , Londo u. and they
will receive in a few days a mlnu to detail of tho talents ,
tnatos , virtue s , and failings of tho write r , with many other
thlu KH hitherto unsuspected . All letters aro considered
stric tly confidential .

T\O YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
~*—Jr#^V-ItrSKBliS7"&-cr?r^COUPEL'Ll!3'S'-ORlNUTRrAK,-

ia guaranteed to produce whiskers , niUHtaohios , eyebrows ,
&o. , in two or throe wooks wli.li tho utmost oort am ty,
stre ngthen weak lmlr , prevent ltd fullin g oil', check groynoss
In all us atngoa , and reproduce tho hair in bftldno as , fro m
wlmtovor cause. Prloo 2s. Sold by nllolioinist» in tho world ;
or will bo sent pout l'roo , ou roculpt of 2* penny postage
stamps , bv Miss Coupolle , 01), Caatlo -stroot , Nownuui-atroot ,
Oxfor d atrect , London. A toilet guide aont post froo for fourpoiiuy pontage stamps. " It completely roatorod my hair. "
r-MIss Davis. " My whiskers aro now growing freely. "—II. I
Mmy, E»q. |

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPE RIAL PINTS.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
now delivering the October Brewings of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highes t medical and chemical author ities of the day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
by HA RRINGTON, PARKE R, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Mercha n ts , 6J , Pall-mall.

Feb. , 1858.

PURE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
Pale or Brown J2AU-DK-VIE of exquisite flavour and

great purit y, identical , indeed , in every respect with those
choice productions of the Cognac district which are now
diffic ult to procure at any price , 35s. per dozen , French
bottles and case incl uded , or 16s. per gallon.

HE NRY BRETT and Co., Old Fumival' s Distiller y,
Hoi born.

TTNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true
\J juniper flavo ur , and precise ly as it run s from the still,

without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,
package included.

HE NR Y BRET T and Co., Old Fumival 's Distiller y,
Hoi bor n.

T ANCET PURE BEER BREWERY. —
JL/ George Stanfor d bests to inform Private Families that
he can supply PURE ALE , STOUT, and PORTE R at the
following prices for cash :—

XXXX Ale, 4J gallons , 7s. 6d. ; do. 9 gal lons, 15s.
XXX Ale, 4j gallons , 6s. ; do. 9 gallons , 12s.
XX. 4J gallons , 4s. 6d.; do. 9 gallons , 9s.
Double Stout , 9 gallons. 15s. ; 4i do. 7s. 6d.
Porter , 9 gallons , 9s.; 4£ do. 4s. 6d.
GEO RGE STANFO RD, 83. Albany-road , Wal worth , S.

S
ISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,

407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,
containing 14, for Is. 9d.; post free , six sta mps extra ; lb.
boxes, contai ning 103, 12s . 6d. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock of the most ap-
prove d Brands. Orders , amounting to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriage free within the London Parcels Delivery circuit :
amountin g to 2 Sovereigns , carriage free to any railwa y
statio n in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

E 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.—For
hal f a cent ury this well known remedy for Pulmonar y-

disorders has successfully stood the test of public approval ,
and their usefulness has been extended to every clime and
country of the civilized world . They may be found alike
on tlve gold-Iields of Australia , the backwoods of America ,
in every important place in the East or West Indies , and
in the pal ace of Pekin. Durin g this long period they have
withstood the pretensions of numero us inferior rivals , and
are the now acknowledged antidote for Coughs , Colds,
Asthma , &c.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. ljd., and Tins , 2s. 9d., by
THOMA S KEATING , 79, St. Paul' s Churchyar d, London.
Retail by all Druggists.

COUGHS, COLDS.—One of Dr. LOCOCK'S
PULMONIC "WAFERS , allowed to dissolve in tho

mouth, immediately relieves the most violent fit of coughin g,
and protects weak lungs from all the irritation of Fogs and
Frosts. Sold by all Chemists at is.lid., 2s. 9d. , and 11s. per
box.

Beware of counterfeits , and observ e tho name on the
sta mp.

KEATING 'S COD LIVER OIL (PALE
NEWFOUNDLAND ), perfectly pure , nearly tasteless ,

having been analyze d, reported on , and recommended by
Professors Taylor and Thoms on, or Guy 's and St. Thomas s
Hospitals , who , in the words of the late Dr. PEnEiHA , say
that " The llncst oil is that most devoid of colour , odour ,
a.ud J lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s. Cd. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Church yard , London.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U B I N ' S
Fkan qxpanni Peu pvme, 2s. 6d.
Fkan gipanni Sachet, is. cd.

Fka ngipan.n i Soap , is.
Frawcu panni Pomade , 2s.

FltANGiPANNI 1N01SN3E, Is. 6d.
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers aud Dru ggists.

Bo sure to ask for PI 13SSK and LUBIN 'S PRANGI-
PANNI , there are numero us imitations.

LABORATORY OF FL OW ERS,
2. NEW BOND-STREET , LONDON.

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROY AL LAUNDRY ,

And pronounced by HER MAJE STY'S LAUNDRESS to bo
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocer s, &o. &c.

SEEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON—Timothy
Bri gdon, Seedsman and Florist , begs to announco that

his unrivalled collection of AGRICULTURAL , VEGE-
TABLE , and FLOWKR SEEDS Is now arranged , of which
Priced Catalo gues will bo forwarded froo upon application.
All orders from unknown correspondents must uo accom-
panied with P. O. order. —Seed Establishment , 10, Railway-
arendo , London-brld go, London.

A
NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
Tooth and Gums aro fitted with absolute perfection

and success hitherto unat tainable. No springs or wires , no
extraction of roots , or any painful operation. This Im-
por tant invention jiorfocts the beautifu l art of tho dentist ,
a closeness of /It and bea u ty of appearance being obtained
equal to nature . All Imitations should bo carefully avoided ,
tho" Ronuino -bolng' 'onlysuppHod-b y-'Mo8srB.-GABj lIBIi ,-the ^
old-established Dentists ,from 3s. (Id. por Tooth—Sots. 4,1. 4s.
Observe name and number particularl y. 33, Ludgato -hlll ,
London (live doors west of tho Old Bailey) ; and 1!)4, Duko-
stroot , Liverpool. Kstablluhod 1804,

Prepared white Outta Porcha Kniv mol , tho best Stopping
for decayed Tooth , renders thorn Hound aud useful in mas-
tication , no umttor how far decayed , mid oll'ootually prevents
Toothache— I n  boxes, with dlrootiunn , at la. Od.j froo by
>obt , 20 HtampH. Sold bv moat Chemists In Town anu

Country. Auk lor Gabriel' s Guttu Poruha Knainol. —Sou
opinions of tho Press thoroon.

DEAFNESS, Noises i" the Houd. Turkieh
Treatment by a Retir ed Surgeon fro m tho Crimea ,

(who was hiinuolf perfectly ouredj. Juut published , a book ,
fciKLK-CURlO , froo by post for nix stamps. Surgeon COL-
S'i'ON , M.R.O.S. , 7, Leicester - place , Leicester ~ square ,
London. At homo from 11 to 4, to .receive vlultu from
pntionts.

RU PTURES. —BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
thu most effective invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. The uso of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided , a soft Bandage Toeing worn round tho
body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by tho
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lover , lltting with so much case
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
during sloop. A descri pt ive circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fall to lit) forwarded by post ,, on th e
circumference of tho body, two inches below tho hip, boi ng
scut to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 228. Piccadilly .
London.

Price of a single truss , 10s., 21s,, 20s. Cd., and 31s. Cd. —
Posta ge Is.

Double Truss , 31s. 0d,, 42s., and 02s. 0d.—Posta ge Is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss , 42*. and 52h . 0d.—Pontage Is. lOd .
Poat-oflleo orders to bo mado payab le to JOHN WHITE ,

Poat-ofllco , Piccadilly .
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
XU for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and KWJSLUNG of lho LUGS, SPRAINS, &c
Tlicsy are porous, light in toxturu , mid inexpensive , ana aro
drawn /-on-iiko-a n-ordiuar iy-tt tookiug. -n .«—r^~¦.—-., ,—~^.Prico from 7». (Id. to 10s. each. —FostaKO flu.

JOHN W1UTJ0 M anufacturer , 228, Piccadilly, London.

inn Afifl customers wanted.
luUjVl/ U —SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obtained.
Cream-laid note paper , 2s. por ream ; black -bordered note , 4s.:
letter paper , 4s. ; stra w paper , 2s. Od. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesi ve envelopes , 4d. por 100, orSs. por 1000; commercial
envelopes, fro m 4s. per 1000; blaok-lbordcred envelopes, Od.
por 100. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptio ns, all pr iced and numbered) sent post free on
.receipt of four stam ps. All orders over 20s . sent CARRIAGE
PAID. Prico lists , post free. NO CHARGE made for
sta mping arms , crests , initials , &c—SAUNDEltS BRO-
THERS , Manufacturin g Stationers , 104, London-wall ,
London , E.O.

T> ANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
XL SILICEOUS STONE. Chin mey-Pieces , Balustrades ,
Capitals , Truss es, Ter minals , Fou nt ains , Vases, Monuments ,
&c. at reduced prices.

RAJSTSOME'S PATENTED PROCESS FOR PRE-
SERVING STONE . By this process tho softest and most
friable Stone can be rendered Impervious and Imperishable.

RANSOME'S PATENT STONE FILTERS AND
FILTERING SLABS. Manufactured for every Private or
Domestic purpose , for Manufactories , Public Companies ,
Shipping, &c.

For Partic ulars , Speci mens, Ill ustrations , and Agencies ,
appl y to Mr. Freak. Ransome , Whitehall Wharf , Can non-
row, West minster ; or Patent Stone Works , Ipswich. A
Liberal Discount allowed to tho Trade or to Shippers.

C O C O A - N U T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
TRE LOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London , New York , and Paris.
Catalog ues, containin g Prices and every particular , post free.

Warehouse , 42, Ludgate-hiH , London , E. C.

A 
GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROC K AND DRESS

COATS , 42s. The best fitting trousers in Londo n, 16s.—
Observe , J . SMIT H , 38, Lombard-street.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
are made to order from SCOTCH , HEA THER , and

CHEVIO T TWEEDS , all wool and thoroughl y shrunk, by
B. BENJA MIN , Merc hant Tailor , 74. REGENT-STREE T,
W. The TWO GUINEA FRO CK and DRES S COATS , the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS , and the HALF GUINEA
WAISTCOATS. —N. B. A perfect fit guara nteed.

MR. MILES and the 16s. TROUSERS.—
These Trousers (originated by him) are patent to the

world for the excellence of the materia l and superior cut .
Also, the MOR NING SUITS, at 31. 3s.—No. 62, New Bond-
street. No other address.

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Mate rials, by Work men of cultivated taste ,

at the moderate sum of Two Guineas ; tho appreciation of
the fashionable world of genuine and perfect Articles ot
Dress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
taint y.—SAMUEL BROTHE RS , 29. Lud gate -hill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?—T his query can

be answere d by SAMUEL BROTHERS . 29, Ludgate-
hill, the I nventors of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s. 6d.
for in the fashiona ble world there is associated with the
Sydenham Tro users a perfect idea, synonymous with a grace-
ful , easy, aud well-fittin g Garment.

SEND for a PRICE LIST.—Household and
Family Linen. —Nation al Linen Company 's wareho uses,

150,Fleet-street , London.—In giving publicity to the prices
at which the Company are now selling TABLE LINEN .linen sheeting, Irish linen , towellin gs, and every descr iption
of household and family linens , the Direct ors of the National
Linen Compan y invite the public to send for patterns for
comparison , whijh will be forwarded post free, payment
not being required for goods order ed fro m patterns until
received and approved of:—Natio nal Linen Company, 105,
Fleet-street , foot of Ludgate-hill , London. Catalog ues,
containing particul ars and prices , post free.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAPS
for VARICOSE VEINS and WEAKNESS , of a VERY

SUPERIOR QUALI TY, yielding an unvarying support
wit hout the trouble of bandaging. Instructions for mea-
surement and prices on application , and the artic le sent bypost from the manufa cturers. —POPE and PLANTE , 4,Waterloo -place , Lond on.
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•UCEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.
X^ WILLIATtt S. BURTON , has SIX LARGE SHOW-
BOOM« devote ^excluBive ly to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of LwruoB, Baths , and Metalli c Bedsteads. The stock of
«ch7B»t once the largest , newest , and most varied ever
8Ubmttte d to the public * and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that liavo tended to make his esta-
blishment the most distinguished in this country.
Bedsteads , from ., 12s. 6d. to £20 0s. each.
Shower Bat hs, from Ss. od. to 6 0s. each.
tam ps (Moderateu r) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each

(All other kinds at the same rate .)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 6d. per gallon .

Xr®NT>ERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
JC Buyers of the above are requested , before finally de-

tsdsS-j eSSU^S ^S ^S
RANGES. FIR E IRONS , and GENERAL IRO IT-
MON&EKY, as cannot be approached elsewhere , either
for variety, novelty, beaut y of design , or exquisiteness of
workmanshi p. Bright stoves, with bronzed orna ments and
two.set* of bars , 41. 14s. to 131. 18s. ; ditto , with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars , 5l . 5s. to 8SZ. 10s. ; Bronzed
Pend ers,with standards, 7s. to5Z.12s. ; Steel Tenders , 21. 15s.
to 11!!. ; ditto , with rich ormolu ornaments, 2*. 15s. to 1U.;
Kre Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to 4,1. 4s.

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, with
radiatin g hearth plates.

aASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.—The
increased and increasing use of gas in private

houses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collect from
the various manufacturers in meta l and ftlass all that is
new and choice in Brackets , Pendants , and Chandeliers ,
adapted to offices, passages , and dwelling-rooms , as well as
to have Borne designed express ly for him : these aro ON
SHOW over his SIXTEEN .LARGE ROOMS, and present,
tot novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled as-
sortment . They are marked in plain figures , at prices pro-
portionate with those which have tended to make his esta-
blishment the lar gest and most remarkable in the kingdom
—viz., from 12s. 6d. (two light) to \Ql. 16s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
^FURNISHING IRO NM ONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illnstrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Bri tannia Metal goods.
Dish Covers and Hot-wa ter Dishes , Stoves , Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces , Kitchen Ran ges, Lamps , Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Trays , Clocks , Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware , Turnery, Iron , and Brass Bed-
steads , Bedding, Bed Han gings, &c. &c.,with Lists of Prices ,
and Plans of the Sixteen lar ge Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
stre et, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and S, Newman-stree t ; and 4, 6, and
6, Perry 's place , London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

T7*CTRNISH TOUR HOUSE WITH THE
S- BEST ARTICLES. —They ake the Chea pest in
•MBBiKirDi- v-DEANE and Co."b Priced FurniBhinR List may
be had grat uitously on ' application , or forwarded by post ,
free. H}his list embraces the leadin g articles from all the
various departments of their establishment , and is ar-
ranged to facilitate purchasers in the selectio n of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—EleotTo- plate—Lamps
—Bitt *B—Fenders and Tire Irons—Iron Bedsteads and
Bedding—Britannia Meta l, Copper , Tin and Brass Goods-
Culinary Utensils—Turner y—Brushes—Mats , &c.—Dcane
and Co. (opening to the Monumen t), London Bridge . Esta-
blished A.t>. 1700.

A!PJPIN*S SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where, warranted good , by the Makers , MAPP1N

BROTHER S. Queen 's Cutlery Works, Sheffield , and 67 and
68, King William-street , City, London , where the lar ge a
stock ot Cutlery in tho world is kept.

EAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

descript ion of BEDROOM FURNIT URE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every descri ption of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—H eal and Son , Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom (Furni ture Manufacturers , 196, Tottenham-couTt-
road. W.

MAPPINGS SUPERIOR TABLE-KNrVES
maintain their unrivalled superiori ty. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; tho blades ar e all of the very
first quality, being their own Sheineld manuf acture.

Tblo. Kna. Dst. Kna. Carvers ,
per Doz. per Doz. -per Pair.

Ivory a|ia. Jiaiidlo ^J«aUu»co d.. 80s. 16a. 6s.
Do. -Aiin. ^do. .. aaa. 18s. 9a.

MAPPINGS SILTER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIVES and FORKS, in Maho gany Oases.

12 ¥a-\r& Knives and Jtoxka , Ivor y Handlea .in Caao 60s.
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do 90a.
12 So. SUvor-Platod Handles , do., 60s.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—
MAPPIN BROTH ERS, Manufaoturorn by Special

Appointm ent to tho Queen , aro tho only Sheffield makers
who supply the consumers in London. Thoir LONDON
SHOW TRXJOMS, 07 nnd 68, Kin g Willlam-a treot , London
Bridge , contain by f y r the largest STOCK of ELEOl'KO-
SI WEB. P£.A0M2 in tho World , which is transmitted direct
front ' thoir Manufactory ) Queen 'sCutlory Work s, Shefllold.

Flddlo Double King's
Pattern. Thr ead. Pattern.

18'T«lblo*T0TlcBrbBBt-qnaHtyfT '*l-10-0—wea-14 -O-»-jea_Cl^.o..
12ttW>lo Spoons, best quality. 110 0 2 14 0 3 0 0
12 Dessert Forks , best qua-

lity, .;..... 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 < t o
12 Dessert Spoons, boat qua-

lity ? 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0
12 'Pea BpoonB, boat quality.. 0 10 0 1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfull y invU p buyers to
liunaa t th oir unprec edented display , whion , for beauty Qf
doslBQ. oxqulalta workmanship, nnd novel ty, Btandw un-
rivfttled. Their illustrated Catalogue which Is continually
recoiylwg additio n of New Designs, frpo on application.—
M x dp vk iBmwnaana, 67 un4 08, Kin g William -street ,
London Brldg «t Mnauftwtory, Queen's Cutlo ry Works
ShoJuel q .

PLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
\_J NIGHT LAMPS.

Tin at Is. ; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. 6d. each.
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Kigh t Lights.

The most convenient , safe, and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocers and. Lampdealers , and wholesale by

S. CLARKE , 55, Albany-street , Regent' s Park, and by Pal-
merana Co., Clerkenwel l, London, E. C.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE.
' •' ¦ Incor pora ted A.D. 1720.

For LIFE,TIRE , and MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Office, No. 7, Royal Exchange , Cornbill.

West-end Office, No. 7, Pall-mall.
SAML. GREGSON , Esq. , M.P., Governor.

JOHN ALVES ARBUTHNOT, Esq., Sub-Governor.
J OHN ALEX.R . HANKEY , Esq. , Deputy-Governor .

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
DAYS OF GRACE.

This Corporation has gra nted assurances on lives for a
period exceeding One Hundred and Thirty years , and con-
tinues the practice it has invariably adopted of considering
Policies not to be invalidated by the death of the part y
whose life is assured within the 'Thirly days * grace, provided
the premium bo paid at any time belorc the expiration of
such Thirty days.

JOHN LAURENCE , Secretary.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNHILL AND CHARING-CROSS , LONDON.

Established 1803.

Cap ital ONE MILLION, All paid-up and invested.

Fowler NEWSAM, Esq.—Chairman.
John Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Doputy-Chairman.

George Carr GLYN, Esq., M.P.—Tr easurer.

FI RE. LIFE, ANNUITY , ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transac ted.

A BONUS DIVISIO N will be made at 31st December ,
1858, of Profits on the Life Policies on the Partici pating
Scale .

WILLIAM NEWMARCH, Secretary.

MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Incor porated May, 1854, pursuant to Stat . 7 and

8 Vic.
Capital , 100,000?.

Chief Offices— 22, Mooh gatb-street , London .
In this Institution every description of Life Assurance ,

Endowments and. Annui ties can be effected .
Special aud moderate rates have been compiled for Policy

holders proceeding or residing abroad .
Agencies have been establishe d in the following places ,

where . premiums can be paid, and. all necessary information
obtained:—
Jamaica G. W. Gordon , Esq.
Demerara E. Lynch , Esq.
Barb adoes J. Pinhiero.Esq.
Grenada J. N. Brown. Esq.
Antigua W. Thibou . Esq.
Trinadad J - Boissure, Esq.
Tobago F. S. Fitzck , Esq.
Dominica . . . ¦ . . . G. Bellot , Esq.
Canada . Dundas . . . T. H. Mackenzie , Esq.
Canada . lngirsoll . . . D. Adair , Esq. [clerk
Nova Scotia St. Catherine 's . C. P. Camp, Esq., town
New Brunswick St. John 's . . Mess. Stevens & Wetr
Port Natal . Verulam . . J.L.Hulett .Esq- fmore
Par is . . 17, Rue Choiseul . MM. Fessard & Bruo.

Active Agents and Medic al Referees required for Dis-
tricts throughout tho United Kingdom , in Germany,
America, East India , Australia , and all places where the
Society is not efficientl y represented.

S. POTT . Manager.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR

A. FIXED ALLOW ANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE EVENT OF INJURY ,

May be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 fora
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

A special Act provides that persons receivin g compensa-
tion from this Company aro not barred thereb y from re-
covering full dama ges from tho party causing the injury,-
an advantage no other Company can offer.

It is found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is
more or less injured by Accident yearl y. This Company has
alread y paid as compensation for Acciden ts 27,0882.

Forms of Pro posal and Prospectuses may bo had at tho
Company 's Office s, and at all the principal Railwa y Stations ,
where, also, Railway Acciden ts alono may be insured against
by tho Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers ' Assurance Compan y,

Offices, 3, Old Broad street , London, E. C.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretar y.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporatcd by RoyalChartcr, 1847 .
LETTEKS of CREDIT and BILLS aro granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelaide, and Gawlor. Ap-
proved draft s on South Australia negotiated and aont for
collection.

Every descri ption of Banking business Is conducted di-
root with Victoria and Now South Walos, and also with
tho othor Australian Colonies, throu gh tho Company 's
Agents.

Apply attho OAloos. No. 54, Old Broad-streot , London,
E.G. WILLIAM PU RDY .Mana gor.

London, March , 1866.

BANK OP DEPOSIT, 3, Pall Mall East,
—London.—vEstabHBhed-A rt i>,.,18<Mi._L>artica ^dcBlrou8JJ t

INVEST ING MONEY aro requested to examine the Plan
of tho Bank ov Deposit, by whloh a high rate of interest
may be obtained with porfoob security . Tho Interest is
paya blo In January and July ,

PETER MORRISON, Mana ging Director.
Pros pectuses and Forms eentfreo on application.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sume received

on DEPO SIT. Intorost paid half-yearly.
Tho Right Hon. tho Barl of DEVON , Chairman .

G. XL. LAW, Mana ger.
OuIcob , 0, Oaunon-Btroot West , B.C.

TO POLICY-HOLDERS in the STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANC E COMPANY —Days of Gra ce and

Renewal of Policies.—It has been the practice of thi s Com-
pany to sustain claims by death , which have arisen within
the 30 days of grace , subject to payment of the premiu m by-
executors the of the assured or others interested before the
expiry of that period, and it will be perceived that there is
a condition in each policy to that effect ; but recently a
claim has been made against the Company under circum-
stances which rendered it necessary for the Director s to de-
cide whether, in the event of a person assured dying: wifchiu
the Days of Grace , and the premium not being paid before
the expiry of the period, the claim should be sustained.

The Directors having resolved that this claim be admitted
and payment made (tlie premium , which was not paid
within the Days of Grace , being to be deducted from the
claim at settlement), this decision will henceforward regu-
late the Company 's practice , not only with reference to the
period of 30 days allowed for the renewal of all policies,
but also with reference to the extended period of 13 months ,
applicable to certain policies, as explained in the resolu-
tions annexed , which are an extension of those adopted by
the Company in 1856.

H. JONES WILLIAMS , lies. Secretary.
Standard Life Assurance Company 's Office, London ,

82, King William-street , E.C., March , 1858-
Resolutions by the Board of Director s of the Standard

Life Assurance Company, in reference to Days of Grace and
Renewal of Policies , adopted 1st May, 1850, and extended
15th March , 1858:—

1. That policies of five years ' duration , effected for the
whole term of life at a uniform rateof premium ,*shall not
bo forfeited in consequence of lion-paymoiitof any ord inary
premium until tho expiry of IS months from the regular
date when the premium fell due ; but after the expiry of
the first 30 days from the date when tho premi um fel l rtno
(generally termed tho Days of Grace), tho Directors shall
not receive payment of any such arrear except with a fine of
five per cent , per month on tho premiu ms in arrcjir , and
should the person assured have died within tho period or IS
mouths , before renewal of tho risk , the claim shall still ue
binding on tho Company, subject to deduction of the pre-
miums un paid , and fines , if incurred. At the expiry of sucli
period of 13 months, reckoning not from tho end of th o Days
of Grace, but from tho regular date when tho premium roil
duo, tho policy shall bo entirely forfeited , and the Directo rs
shall calculate tho value of such assuranc e according to
their usual practice, and carry tho same to a " Forto iteu
Policy Account ," to the credit of tho person s who wevo in-
terested in tho assurance so forfeited , to rema in tlior o cm
tho end of live years from the regular date when the pre-
mium fell duo which was not paid. But if no claim slj ai
bo made and substantiated for ouch calculated valu e w»i'»»
the said period of fivo years , tho same shall bo earn ed niio
the general funds of the Company for thoir own use. no
evidence of health to be required in connexion with tneso
renow als.

2. That all ' other policies on which tho ordina ry pre-
miums may not bo paid within tho 30 Days of Grace
al lowod for payment shall bo forfeited, bu b may bo rovivca
by tho Board of Directors within three months fron tijo
regular date when tho premium fell due. I f th o I>'™«°$
arc satisfied with thooaplnnation givon as to tho cause oi
non-payment , the parties , provin g it to have boon aii oyoi
sight ft and if thoTHroctors are thus satisfied , niodical ov»
donco os to tho health of the party whoso lifo is w»"««
shall bo disponsod with ; but tho Dir ectors shall ' lu l °j"La
fln o not exceeding 10 per oent , on tho prpnuui n in ai ro»r.
I f tho Directors are not satisfied , from tho cirou mstwicoB
stated , that tho forfeiture of tho policy was th rou gh over-
sight , or if tho poriod of nrron r oxecod thre e mouui H , »«
policy may still bo revived ou evidence of heal th ami h»o"»
satisfactor y to tho Directors , provided applicatio n uo maao
within 13 months from tho regular date who "i"
premium foil duo / but the Direct ors shall in) o»u

a revival fine not exceeding 5 per coiit. ij or " on
f,

(
o

o» tho premiums in arr oar s tho Direc tors to i»o . '
solo jud ges or tho evidence relatin g to health ami auw.
and ciitFtlcd to dectdo nccordlngly. In tho oycut ot n I: oiso»
assure d dying withj n tho 80 Days or Grace , befor o '0 "'„,„.
of tho pr emium , the claim shall bo bindin g o» tl.o W m _
panv, tho arrears to bo deducted from tho claim nt sow*-
'moitt ;"7 ' ' '-~tfy ordor o)f-tlioJ )irout ors,-^. ,—»^_

WILL. THOS . THOMSON , Mana gov.
H. lONISd WILLIA MS , Bos. SocroUO-

A copy of those resolutions , signed by <l#,
{lVor f,1!!,,»uiy,Directors, to bo attaoho * to tno pol ota of tho 0 »» ' •

will bo issued on applic ation at the olllooa or tlia 0 >»>l«g*
In London , ISdlubu rjjh , or Dublin , or to any of tho iitf oiiw-

? Thia dope not include survivorshi p ossurai ioofl, j " »
,

lives, and survlvornhl p nnsura uooe , and insuran cesi on, wino
any portion of tho premiums may bo allowod to roin ain
pmd aa a debt on tho Tiolioy. . . ,.„„„ „ ( ,istioo

t A declaration on Clio eubjcot to ho mnAo bofopo»J ««w

of tlio poaco lu a form to bo orovidod by the oiuco.

Establishe d 1837.
¦JgRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM.
Evipowcred by Special Act of ^ariiame nt,  ̂ Viet., can. n

JJRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCLV
Empowered by Her Majes ty's Roya l Letters Pa tent

1, Pbinces-street , Bank , Lonb ok.
Major- Genekal Alexander , Elackheath Park Chairm ™

Number of Policies issued , upwards of 11 000
Annual Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest m,Investments), upwards of 84.000Z. interest on

Every description of Life Assurance business transi/>i ™*with or without Participation iu Profit s. WMM>
EXTRACTS FROM TABLES.

Without Profits. j With Pr ofits.

II £j«2 i ' "3 i Ii ¦ •=§
Age. ; P«&** <s> a3 ' Age. i c 'S >* 'S ¦ -S-g

¦ "3« J5 .2 o I <£ -̂ £ ¦ §«1 R3 fe: g ¦  ̂ j tt  ̂ °>fi

I £ s. a. £ s. d. Mos. Yrs. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s d30 I 1 1 9 2 3 6 0 30 2 7 3j 1 4 2 0 12 3
4 0 1 9 2 2  18 4' 3 2 7 C 1 4 4 0  12 4
S0 ! 2 2 6 4 5 0  6 2 7  10 1 4 C 0  1 2 S
60 I 8 6 8 6 13 4; 9 i 2_ 8 2J_ 1__4 S 0 12 6

ANDRE W FRANCIS , Secretar ^T
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CHA PMA N A1ST D HALL' S
PUBLICATIONS.

a —.—.

1818.
HISTORICAL EEVELATIONS,

INSCRIBED TO LORD NORMANBY.
By LOUIS BLANC.

1 vol. Post 8vo. [ In  a fe te  days

POETS AND POETRY OF GERMANY.
BIOGRAPHICAL & CRITICAL NOTICES.

By Madame L. DAVES1ES DE PONT&3 ,
Translator of " Egmont ," " The Niebclun gen Treasure ,"

" Korner 's Life and Works. "
2 vols. post 8vo. [In a few days

Dedicated to Sir John Pakington, MM*.
In post 8vo, pr ice Ss. 6d.,

THE EDUCA TION OF THE PEOPLE ,
By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN ,

Auth or of " Isis." " Life of Louis Napoleon ," Sec.
[Th is day.

NEW SERIAL
By the Author of " HARRY LORRE QTJER. "

No. 10, price Is.,

D A V E N P O R T  D U N N ,
A MAN OF OUR DAY.

By C H A R L E S  L E V E R .
With Illustrations by " Pniz. " [This day.

COMPLETION OF PAVED WITH GOLD.
"With Twenty-six Illustrations , price 14s.,

PAYED WITH GOLD ;
OR, THE ROMANCE AND REALITY OF THE

LONDON STREETS.
AN UNFASHIONABLE NOVEL.

By AUGUSTUS MAYHEW (One of the Brothers Mayhew).
. "With Illustrations by " Phiz. " [Th is day.

N EW E DI T I O N S .
New Volume of the Complete Library Edition of the Works

of Mr. CHARLES DICK ENS.
Price Cs. cloth , with a Vignette ,

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. VOL. II.
By CHARLES DICKENS. [April 1.

NEW VOLUME OF CAR LYLE'S WORKS,
LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS.

By THOMAS CARLYLE.
In 1 volume , crown Svo, price 6s. [April 1.

NEW VOLUME OF LEVER'S WORKS-
THE KNIGHT OF GWYNNE. VOL. I.

• By CHARLES LEVER.
With Eight Illustrations by " Phiz. "

Crown Svo, price is. [April  1.

On March 31 will bo pub lished , prico 5s., tho
JJA T I O N A L  R E V I E W .  No. XII.

Content s :
I. Micnoi?ic : a Tkaoed y. By Matthew Arnold.

II, Stkmirs 'h Life of Umuoh Von H otten ,
III. Kkoicmt Contributions to the Stud y of Latin

LmCRATUHK.
IV. Swic oicNiionaiANA.
V. Thk Old English Nobility.

VI. Rlt MQION AND SOOIKT Y J I' ALKY AND GnANNINO.
VII. LoilP GlUE Y ON KlCFOHM.

VIII. Thk Wavkk lky Novkls.
IX Louis Napoleon at Homib and AnnoAD.
X. Books of thk Quautick Suivau lis for Readin g

SoClICTIKS.

London : Cha pman and IUr.L , 103, Piccadilly.

MEMORIAL of tho GREAT EXHIBITION.JL.TJL —TO COMPETITORS. —Tho Exhibition of DcbIkiis
at tho South KoiiHiii K ton MuHnum will close on SATURDAY ,tho 10th of APRIL. Competitors aro ronuowtod to roniovotljolr Designs on tlio MONDAY and TUBSDAY following ,
llio Oommlltoe louder their host thanks to tho Artists who
™«cdj ^

OKOUO l!,1 GODWIN )  SocroturloM.
*14, Woat Sti'Mid, March 2<llli.

CARDS FOR THE MILLION.
WEDDING, VISITING. AN D BUSINESS.

A COPPER PLATE Elegantly Engravod m»d
.„. M boa t Carita printed for 2s. ASout post f rca by
Holbw(R ©RANGE », Ohoap Stntlonor, &»., 308, High

Published by the ENGLISH WOMAN'S JOURNAL Company, Limited, at their office , 14a, Princess-street,
Cavendish-square, W.? and sold for the Company by PIPER, STEPHENSON, and SPENCE, Paternoster-row.

APRIL NUMBER OF

THE ENGLISH WOMAN'S JOURNAL,
PRICE ONE SHHXIHTG.

CONTENTS I ' " - ' '

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE AND THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
ELIZABETH BLACKWELL. TWO GRAVES. A POEM.
MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS AGO . NOTICES OF BOOKS.

f  ' M f GREAT AUNT POLLY'S ELOPEM ENT. OPE N COUNCIL.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF EVERY-DA Y LIFE. PASSING EVENTS.

THE A R T- J O U R N A L .
—i • 

THE ENGRAVINGS FROM THE BOTAL PICTURES IN

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR APRIL
(Price 2s. 6d.) are , " The Toun gFalconer ," afte r T. Tay ler, and " The Spring-Head ," after Zuccherelli. The Sculpture

plate is " Miss Helen Faucit. " fro m the alto-relievo , by J. H. Fcley , R.A. „ .„
Amon/c tlio literar y contributions are :—•• Giovanni Bellini ;" " Briti sh Artists :--No. 34, F. W. Hulme , illus trated ;

" Sir C. Eastlake 's Address to the Students of the Boyal Academy ;" " Obituar y—T. Campbell ¦"'' The National Institu-
tion Exhibition ;" " Exhibition of the Royal Scottish Academy," " Book of the Thames ," hy Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall ,
illus trated ; " Tombs of English Artists :—No. 4, W. Hogarth ," by W. Fairhol t , P.S.A., illustrated ; Decorative Art in
the South Kensington Museum ," illustra t ed ; " The Photo graphic Exhibition; " " Pictu re fcelhug at Birmingham , &c &c.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

AVAYSIDE PICTURES . By ROBERT BELL.
In post 8vo, price 7s. 6d., cloth gilt ,

WAYSIDE PICTURES, through France,
Holland , Belgium , and up the Rhine. By RO BERT

BELL. With numero us Illustrations by Birket Foster.
This work is essential to any tourist or pleasure-seeker , as

it describ es with peculiar interest the places of iinportauce
in-Fran ce, Holland , Belgium , and Up the Rhine.
Lon don : Geor ge Routled ge and Co., Farrin gdon -street.

ROUTLEDGE'S CH EAP SERIES. NEAV VOLUME .
Price Is. 6d., boards,

BILLETS AND BIVOUACS ; or, Military
Adventures.

This interestin g volume is a soldier 's epitome of the pre -
sent Indian war , and by one who in part avenged the Cawn -
pore massacre. Vivid pictures of the doings of celebrated
fightin g regi ments in Persia and India under Havelock' e
command ar e interspersed throu ghout its pages.
London : George Routled ge and Co., Farringdon-street

POPU LAR MANUALS . NEW VOLUME.
In One Vol., price 10s. 6d-, half bound , 750 pp.,

A 
MAN UAL OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE
AND SURGERY . By I>r. J. H. WALSH. P.R.C.S.,

with a Glossar y of the terms used therein. Illustrated
with more than Two Hu ndred Engravings , coloured and
plai n.

This Manual , like its successful predecessors , "The
Manual of Domestic Economy," and " Tho Ma nual of Bri-
tish Rur al Spor ts," is tho most comprehensive volume pub-
lished on Domestic Medicine and Surgery. It particularly
invites attention fro m all Mothers , useful Lady Bountifuls ,
or conlirmed invalids , and is invaluable to the Emigrant ,
and to all who reside away from Medical assistance.
London : Geor ge Routled ge and Co., Farringdon-street.

NJ2W AND USEFUL COUNTRY BOOK.
In boards, prico Is., with Illustrations ,-

THE COMMON OBJECTS OF THE
COUNTRY. By tho Rov. J . G, WOOD. Illustrated

by Coleinan.
" This book gives short and simple descrip tions of the

numerous objects that are to be found in bur fields , woods ,
and waters . Scientiflo languago has been studiousl y avoided.
Ever y object described by tlio pen is illustrated by tho
pencil, and the subjects have bocn so chosen that no ono with
obsorvant eyos can walk in tho fields for half an hour with-
out findin g very many of tho object s described in tho book.

?»• A Rup qrior Edition , printed on a flno paper , with tho
plates printed In colours , bound in cloth , is published at
as. od., or with gilt edges, 4s.
London: Geor ge RouTiKnGE and Co., Farringdon-street.

This day is published , Ono Vol., foolscap 8vo, prico 6s. ad.,
cloth.

THE CATECHISM OF POSITIVE RE LI-
GION- Translated from tho Trench of Alternate Com to

by RICHARD CONGRE VJ2 , M.A., Author of "Tho Roman
Empire of Iho Wosl ," &c.
London: John CnAPMAN , 8, King William-atroot, Strand.

H A V E L  O C K  MEMORIAL FUND.
NOTICE.

Tho Conimittoo earne stly request tho favour of those
parties who mny dosiro to Hitlmcribo to tho above Fund to
forward tliolr niuueu to tho Commlttoo at thoir early con-
vonionoo , with a view to ounb lo thorn to Publish a complete
Llat of Subscri ptions , whloh it In desirable should bo done
with tho least , possible dolivy .

HubHci'lptloiis recoivod at tho Dunk of England nnd its
brntiohoa i by Uloasrs. Bruinmond , Charln g-oross j Messrs.
Unrohi y, Hovan , and Co., Lombard-street •, MnsBrs. Horrios ,_li'(UHluhaivAnd ^Co.,^t'jL._Janioa >4-strco t.j ^McaHrs.JIoj\rx ).ai).a.
Co., Floot-slroot j Moshi -h. Williams, Deacon, and Co,, Bir-
oliiii-luno i Mchhi ' h. Cox mid Co,, Chariug-crosN [ Messrs.
RiiuHom and Co.. l , Pall-mnll East ; Mosurs. Con Ms nnd
Co. , Strand | and at tho Committee Room , !}, Pall -mnll
Enut.

All P oHt-odlon ordoi's must lio made payablo to the
" Oiwhlorn ol' tho Hunk of England ," and no individuals aro
authorized to Holioit or rcooivo subtto rlptions.

LltitH of tho Committee may be obtaine d by application
to tho Honorary Secretary, at tho Goiniuitteo lWoni, U. Fall*
Mall JBaat , London , S.W.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for APRIL,
1858, price 2s. 6d., contains :

The Influence of Women on Squire Bolton's Transgres-
the Progr ess of Know- sion. By the Author of
ledge. By Henr y Thomas " Meg of Elibank ." Chaps.
Buckle. I.—III.

My Winter-Garden . By a Mortality in the Army: its
Minute Philosopher. Causes and Remedies . By

Guidici' s History of Italia n Dr. Guy.
Literature. Chapelle and Bachaum ont.

The Rambles of a Naturalist. By the Author of " Head-
An Anglo-I ndian View of the long Hall."

India n Crisis . The Second The New MiniBtr y.
Part.

London : Johtt W. Paeker and Sou, West Strand.

HpHE W E S T M I N S T E R  REVIEW.
X NEW SERIES .

No. XXVI. APRIL, 1858. Price 6s.
CONTENTS :—

I. The Religion of Positivism.
II. IlECOELECTIONS OF SHELI jEV ANT> BTRON.

in. China : Past and Present.
IV. Pa rt y Goveknmest.
V. The Boscobel Trac ts. -

VI. Ouk Relation to the Princes of Intma.
VII. Medical JRefokm .

VIII. Oroanization of the Wak Department.
CONTBMPORABY LlTEKA TCBB :—§ 1. tEheology ttlld rilllO-

sophy.—§ 2. Politics , Sociology, and Education. — § S.
Science.—§ 4. Histor y, Biography, Voyages and Travels.
— 5. Belles Lettres and Art.

London : John Cha pman , 8, King William-street , Strand.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
No. LIV., price 6s., will bo published APGBIL 1.

contents :—
1. Froude 's Histor y op England.
2. G ustave Planche —French Fine Akt 'Criti-

cism.
3. CkKDIT— CuitRENCT AND BANKINO.
4. The Moral Discipline of Childr en.
5. J' kofessor Powell 's Chjiistianitx' without

Judai sm.
C. Residence Above the Gloujds—the Peak o.p

TlCNEUIFFIS.
7. Horace Walpole.
8. Co"iVT »ER'S ANALECTA TSIlO ^ENA.
9. Commerce with India : Past and Presen t.

10. Our Epilogue on Affairs and Books.
London : Jackson and Wai -ford , 18, St. Faul' s-church -

yard j and Sra pKiN, Marshaix , and Co., Stationcra '-tiall-
court.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. CCOIV. APRIL, 1808.

Gerald Fitzgerald, " This Chevalier." By Harry
Louruqukk. Part IV.

Tho Legend of tlio Goldou A Vision of Perpetual Spring
l'rayors. Double Government.

Recent Oxford Literature. ITonorlfl'o—An Astronomor'a
Pnracelaus mid hia Brotlior Experiment.

Alchymistw. Part II. Tho Defence of X-uplcno\v—
Tho Hudson '» Bay Company. Martial Incidents in Oude.
Piorre Jc»n Borangor. Life and Death InTipperary.
Brialmout'u Duke of AVol- Resources of Modern War-

lingtoii. Part III. two.
Dublin: IIodoics, Smith, and Co. ; London: HuusT aml

Blaciucix.

^ t Post ^vo , o|oth f 48., ^_ ^DEFORMITIES: tlio Moclianical Appliances
nocosBary for their Treatment. Hy J£HNRY

llEATIHO ll H1GG, Anatomiwvl Mechanist to the Queen.
London i John Cnuncint.1., Now BurHngtou-stroot.

'nPHBlJ ATJE GENOESE INSURRECTION
X DEFENDED. Parties in Italy t What .«r» (Choy P

\friat lwvo thoy Dono r By JOSEPH MAZKINX, lMmUm.
Xioncloni UoiVOAKH and Co., 1<W, PJoet-etroct, B.C.
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FOR FAMILIES AND EMIGRANTS.

Fourteenth Edition , price 108. 6d.,

MACAULAY'S DICTIONARY OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE.
CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF DISEASES AND THEIR TREATMENT.

Greatly Enlarged and Improved, and in most parts rewritten.

BY ROBERT WELBANK MACAULAY , M.D., H.E.I.CS.
"Buchan 's 'Domestic Medicine' must yield the pas in j has becomo a favouri te in the household , with the colonist

these days of enlightenment to Dr . Alexander Macaula y's I and on shipboard. - Glasgow Herald.
Dictionar y of Medicine and Sur gery, of which a fourteenth ., A book that is in ifcs fourteerit h edition has passed outedition

 ̂
revised and almost rewritten by Dr . Robert Wei- f th domai n of criticism ."-Manchester Exa miner.bank Macaula y, has just appeared. It is a book which ough t „ . . . . . . . ¦ , . ., , - . -  - , . ,

to be on the shelves of every paterfamilias .''—Literary As this is the fourteenth edition of what is deservedly
Gazette ono °' ^ha most popular books of reference on the subject

" It would bn labour thrown away to give any very extant , nothing remains for us but to say that Dr. R. W.
minute descri ption of a work which in one generation has Macaula y has snared no pains to make it surpa ss its prede-
run through fourteen editions. Dr. Macaula y's Dictionary cessors."— Cri tic.

EDINBURGH: A. AND C. BLACK , AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

On Thursday , April 8, will be published ,

BARCHESTER TOWERS. By ANTHONY
TROLLOPE , Author of " The Warden. " New and

cheaper Edit ion, complete in. One Volume, price 5s.
London t Longman , Bbown , and Co., Paternoster-row.

Just publi shed, in 1 vol., post 8vo, pri ce 10s. 6d. cloth ,
X N A S T  A S I A :  A Poem.
London : Longican , Brown , and Co., Paternoster-row.

NEW EDITION , REVISED AND CORREC TED.
Now read y, Vols. 1. to V. in post 8vo, price 6s. each,

LORD MACAULAY 'S HISTORY of ENG-
LAND, from the Accession of Jame s the Second. A

New Edition of the first four volumes of the octavo edition ,
revised and corrected. To be continued monthly, and to be
comprised in 7 vols., post 8vo, price 6s. each.

London : Longman, Brown , and Co. 

Just published , in 2 vols. royal 8vo, pr ice 4l. 4s., cloth ,
ANNALS of WINDSOR ; Being a History of

the Castle and Town : With some account of ETON
and Places adjacent By R. R. TIGHE . Esq., and J. E.
DAVIS. Esq., Barrister-at-Law. "With numerous Illustra-
tions by Fairholt and others ; including Norden 's curious
View of the Castle and Maps of the Park and Forest
drawn and coloured from the original MS. in the Britis h
Museum.

London : Longman, Brown , and Co., Paternoster-r ow.

ESSAYS BY LORD ELLESMERE.
This day. One Volume, 8vo, 12s.

ESSAYS ON HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,
GEOGRAPHY , ENGINEERING , &c. By the late

Earl of ELLESMERE.
CONTENTS : —

Japan. Marmont , Siborne , and Ali-
JLif e of Walleustein . son.
Art and Artists in. England. Borneo and Celebes.
Life of Blucher . Skerr yvore Lighthouse.
Hudson 's Bay Company. Russian arid German Cam-
Aqueducts and Canals. paigns.
Paintin g in 14th Century. Diar y of Gen eral Gordon.
The Antarctic Regions. Travels among the Laps.

Jobn Mtjhbax, Albemarle-street.

Trance , Holland. Belgium, German y, Switzerland , Italy
Spain and Portugal , Greece , Turkey, Egypt , Sweden ,,
Norwa y, Denmark, Russia, &c.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER,
Pr inted for the convenience of those who aredesirous

of communicatin g information to Travellers , is published
Annually in May, and inserted in every copy of Murray 's
Handbooks f or the Continent , &c, issued during the
Season.

As only a limited space is allowed , pre ference is given to
those Advertisements which are more immediately ad-
dressed to Tourists .

Advertisements must be sent to the Publisher before the
20th of April, and accompanied with a remittance , or re-
ference for payment in London.

Annual. Circul ation 12,000.
50, Albemarle-street , London ,

March 29, 1858.

This day, price 2s. 6d.,
NEW FRIENDS. By the Author of " Julian

and his Playfellows." A Tale for Children.
London : Johr W. Par ker and Son, West Strand.

This day, post 8vo, 10s. 6d..
f ^ \  OD'S ACRE ; or, Historical Notices Relating
VJ to Church yards. By Mrs. STONE , Authoress of the
" History of the Art of Needlework ."

London : John "W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day. Two Volumes , small octavo , with Portrai t, 14s.,
ESSAYS AND REMA INS OF THE LATE

REVEREND ROBERT ALFRED VAUGHAN.
Edited , with a Memoir , by the Itev. ROBERT VAUGHAN ,
J >.D.

London : Jobn W. Pabkbr and Son, West Strand.
This day, octavo , 15s.,

HPRANSACTIONS OF THE NATIO NAL
X ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE, 1857. Inaugural Addresses and Select Papers .

Also, octavo , Is. 6d.,
THE INAUGURA L ADDRESSES.

London » Josir "W. Parked and Son, West Strand.
In a tow days will bo published , in post 8vo, Volumes

and II , of
THE L I T E  OF P E R C Y BYS SHE
JL 8HELLBY. By THOMAS JEFFERSO N HOGG.

Edward Moxon , Dover-street.

SAFU JOINT STOOK BANKING.
Junt published , pr ice Is. ,

BANKING LIABILITY CONSIDERED.
By JOHN YOUNG CAW, F.R.S.L., F.S.A., Londo n

and Edinb ur gh, Banker in Manchester.
London ; Dptincmxam Wiibon , 11, Royal Exchang e

T H E  R E C E N T  PANIC.
-—,—~^ J-M9iP-«bJM>.9i». PJ!°o0d.. 

THE RECENT B \NKIN G CRISIS; as ap~
plicnble to the Ban k of England , the Western Bank

of Scotland, and Olty of Glasgow Bank. By JOHN SCOTT,
B.A., F.S.E.

London t EiffiNGitAM Wilson, 11, Royal Exchange

THE FUTURE OP INDIA.
Just published , price 0d.,|~V* REO RGANIZING the ADMINISTRA-

V/ WON or INDIA. By Captain MOORSOM , M.I.C.E.
London 1 JK ggiwcutAM Wiilbon. Royal Exchan ge.

In post 8vo,price 7s. 6d., The

EIGHTE EN CHRISTIAN CEN-
TURIES.

By the Rev. JAMES WHITE.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
SPEC TATOR -

" He has seized the salient points—indeed , the govern ing
incidents—in each centur y, and shown their received
bearing as well on their own age as on the progress of the
world. Vigorousl y and briefly, oft en by a single touch , has
he marked the traits of leading men ; when needful , he
touches sligh tly their biographical career. The state of the
country and of society, of arts and learning , and more than
all, of the modes of livi ng, ia graphically sketched , and
upon th e whole with more fulness than any other division."

GXOBE.
" His faculty for distinguishin g the wheat from the chaff ,

and of rejectin g the useless rubbish , while leaving no stray
grai n unsifted , makes the Eighteen Chri stian Centuries an
invaluable manual alike to the old and young reader—to '
the student , and to him who only seeks to while away a weary
hour. It is calculated alike to refresh and inform the mind
—to instruct and amuse. "

LEADEIt .
" Mr. White is a master of popular historical composition.

It is charming to read histor y when he writes it. The study
of some books is a duty ; here it is a pleasure. "

BRITISH STA NDA RI ).
" The frame of this work is strikingly marked by origi-

nality. . . . .  The auth or displays a thoro ugh mastery
of the whole subject , and lie has moulded the mass of his
materials into one of the most luminou s, instructive , and
captivating volumes in the modern historical library. "

sell's messenger.
" The information it conta ins is so valuable , tho descrip-

tion of mou and manners is ro comprehensi ve , and the elu-
cidation of tho way in which Christianit y spread and
leavened tho world is so clear and precise , that tho advan-
tages to bo derived f rom its perusal must bo both extensive
ana enduring, whilst tho pleasure to bo obtained fro nt such
a perusal cannot be otherwise than commensurate with the
peculiar advantages of which we have spoken. "

DAIIY NEWS.
" It 1" true Mr. White 's sketch is a rapid ono, but it

retains the leading features of each centur y , and of its
principal men. Each ago has its distinct characteristics ,
and these Mr. White fairly gives."

ATLAS.
"A torsol y-wrltton and original synopsis of tho chief in-

cidents ot that stirring drama in eighteen acts , which has
been played on tho world' s stago since tho birth of Christ.
Mr. White exhibits a wond erful insight into the spirit of
each century, and grasps its salient points with great skill.
. . . . . .  By far tho best historical epitome wo have
ever perused , and it supplies a great want in this knowin g
age."

WEBLBY AN TIMES.
" Mr. "White comes to tho assistance of those who would

know something of tho history of tho Eighteen Christian
Centuries; and those who wan t to know still more than ho
gives them , will iind that he has perfected a plan whioh
catohus tho attention , and fixes tho distinctive feature of
each century in tho memory. "
Wilxia -m Blaokwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

On Tuesday will bo published , Pri ce SIXPENCE ,
No. I.,

TALES FROM " BLACKWO OD."
CONTAINING

—^t«e.glenmu.whjk;i ĵrau,hax.______
vanderdecken's message home,the floating beacon.

To bo published Monthly.
William Blaokwoo p will Bomb, Edinburgh and London .
Just read y. New and Olionn Editi on , 2 vols., uimvll poat 8vo,

With Portrait ^ price Ilia,, cloth ,
LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE of LORD

MBTCALPE. By JOHN WILLIAM KAYM.
Lon don 1 Smith, Blobh , and Co., 00, Oornhill. 

N E W W O R K S
Published this Day by

MR. BENTLEY.

MEMOIRS OE MY OWN TIME. By M.
GUIZOT , Author of " History of Oliver Cromwell ," .
&c. Vol. I. 8vo. 14s.

THE NETHER WOODS OF 0TTEK-
POOL. 3 vols.

ill.

A JOUBNEY THROUGH THE KING-
DOM OF OUDE in 1850-51, undertaken by direction
of tho Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhou sie.1 Governor-
General : together with Private Corres pondence relatin g
to the Annexation of Ouue. Uy Major Genera l Sir
WI LLIAM II. SLEEMAN , K.C.U. , Resident at the
Court of Lucknow. 2 vols. post 8vo, 24s.

THE OLD PALACE By JULTA TILT,
Author of " Ma y Hamilton. " 2 vols. post Svo.

A TIMELY RETREAT ; or, A YEAR IN
BENGAL. By TWO SISTERS - Second Edition. 2
vols. post Svo, with Illustrations , 21s.

MARGARET HAMILTON . By Mrs.
NEWB y, Author of " Mabel ," and " Sunshine and Sha-
dow. " 3 vols.

VIJ

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERN MENT
CONSIDERED with RKFERK NCK to a IUWOU M of
PARLIAMENT. An Essay. Jiy EA11L GltbY. 8vo,
7s. Cd.

VIII .  _.
THE GORDIAN KNOT. By SHIRLE Y

BROOKS , Author of " Aspen Court . " W ith I lustr a-
tions by Tomiiel. No. IV. (to bo completed in Iwcivo
Monthly Parts ), price Ono Shilli.>y .  ̂

 ̂ Magazities.

London : Bichabd Bbnxlbv. Now Biirlln gton-st reot ,
Publisher in Ordinar y toiler Majost y- 

^̂
___

WITH A NEW PREFACE, THE SIXTH EDITION OP

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS,
By AN OLD BOY,

Is now rea dy, in crown 8vp, cloth , price 10s. 6d. ; and may be had of all Booksellers in Town and Country.
MACMILLAN and CO., Cambridge.

• * The Prefa ce may be had by purchas ers of the former editions on app lication to their respective Booksellers* or on sending two posta ge stamps to the Publishers. • •

Just published , PART V., Prico la.,
CHRON ICLE of the REVOLT in INDIA,
V «»»« of tl.o TRAN SACTIONS in C HINA »" ««»•». *«•
Illustrated by M aps, Plans, and Mlscoi lancou a Sketches.

PART V., Prico 7d., of a New and Improv ed Editio n or
î HAMBERS'S CYCLOPEDIA, of ENJr-
VJ LIS1I LITERATURE : a Histor y . Critic al and W
graphical , of British Authors . WHh tfpedmon s of their
\Yritlnga.

PART XVII., Prico 7d..
fMIAMBERS'S INFORMATION for tUo
V>> PJ3OP LI3.—Now and Oroatly Improv ed Ii-diiion.

PART LI. for April , 1'rloo 7d.,
7^I-I10II5ERS'S--irOtfR"N-A-l3--ol-r;aEU^^Wi-,
VJ LITHRATURI ' J, SOI KNOW , imd AIW'S .

PA RT XUL, Prico 2h..
THE PICTORIA L HISTORY of ENO"
X LAN1>. A Now Ihhiio. Prom th o Harl loB* ThnW "

tho RuasiAW War. llgvlttod und or the oaro of iuoa*™
CjIA MJiKIia.

W. and It. Ohammkh b , Edinbur gh ana Lon don- ,
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